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SUNDAN E

10• show: «Celebration on
Ice 1999» will be held at

the Plymouth Cultural
Center at 3 pm. Tickets
are $3 for seniors and
chddren under 12; 05 for
adult&

MONDAY

Ubrary f,lind*: The
Aiends ofthe Library
holds its annual meeting
7:30 p.m. at the library
meeting room, 223 S.
Main. ABer a briefbusi-
ness meeting speaker
Lawrence Jeziak will dis-
Cuss how to haue more

fun at the moviea

'Ally' talk: The Plymouth
Community Arts Council
is sponsoring «Analyzing
Ally McBeal» from 8:30-
10 p.m. at Boulder's
Restaurant, 1020 Ann
Arbor Road. Tbpics for
the evening include char-
acter deuelopment, plot,
and impact the characters

GW--ors of the my-
mouth Pechology Onten
DE Manuel Manrique
and his associate Marcia
Phlmer will examine such
isaues as gender concerns
and women in the work-

place..
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A Weit Bloomfield grocery store
owner bought nino Danny's Food
Stores. ipeluding the store in Ply-

*4. wha ... s.imt Food
rd T-nship and three
4-, said he bought

thi ..._v -,A of Danny's stores,
whi*hl #*al 4.:mlimning IGA.

14,1/0• Plymouth, the Danny's
€11,116 consilted of stores in Redford,
I.tvocia, Witlands SouthReld, Inkiter, 1
Dearborn, Dearborn Heights and · ,<
Wyandotte.

Yono declined to say what he paid
for the chain, but he said all the stores
will be remodeled, costing close to $2
million. He maid none of the stores will

close during remodeling, which he
expects to occur within 30 days.

These are tired-looking stores, but
when we get done they'll look 100-per-
cent better than they do now," said .
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TUESDAY

School meeting: The Ply-
mouth Canton Board of
Education will meet at 7
p.m. at Plymouth-Canton
High School at Joy and
Canton Center.

Township meeting: The
Plymouth Tbwnship
Board of Trustees meet at
7:30 p.m. at the adminis-
trative offices at 32450
Ann Arbor Road.
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Honont "Running on beach- by Audrey Knapp of
Allen Pbrle won first place in the color category
(above),and Jenna Barnes of
place /br her black and white ,
puter» Cat right).

Civitan Clu
Hanne Bruland of Livonia took

honors in the Plymouth-Canton Civi-
tan Club photo contest. Her photo,
entitled =Barber Shop,» won Best of
Show.

This is the sixth year the Civitan
Club has sponsored the photo con-
test. The photos are currently on dis-
play at the Plymouth Public Library
in the lower level.

The topic for this year's photo con-
test was "People in Everyday Life
Activities.'

voto -*Ed and com- 

, focuses on #
The contest had 27 entries. In the

black and white category winners
were: Jenna Barnes of Canton, first
place; Judith Vuletich of Plymouth,
second place; Julie Tafelski of Ply-
mouth, honorable mention; and
Judith Vuletich of Plymouth, honor-
able mention.

In the color category winners were:
Audrey Knapp of Allen Park, first
place; Judith Vuletich of Plymouth,
second place; Jonathon Greene of
Brighton, honorable mention; Teresa

b local talents
Lousias of Dearborn, honorable men-
tion; Jerry Slaughter of Hell, MI.,
honorable mention; and Cheryl Van
Vliet ofCanton, honorable mention.

Cash prizes of $100 for Best of
Show, $75 for first place and $50 for
second place were donated by the
Plymouth-Canton Civitan Club.

Judges for this year's contest were
supplied by Jack Kenny, photogra-
pher and owner of Quicksilver Photo
Lab & Studio in Plymouth.

BY TONY BRU0CATO
STAn WRMER
tbru,cat-oe.homecomm.net

Debate among the four candidates
vying for the two four-year seats on the
Plymouth-Canton Board of Education '
became confrontational at times during
a forum sponsored by the Observer and
the League of Women Voters Thursday
night at the Plymouth District Library.

Occasionally it appeared as if it was
the incumbents, Carrie Blamer and
Mike Maloney, against the challengers,
Steve Guile and Mark Slavens, as they |
discussed issues pertaining to budget
cuts, foreign language opportunities,
vocational education, merit pay and
the third high school, among others.

lt's interesting to hear Steve and
Mark talk about their knowledge of the
problems," said Maloney. "I don't think
I've seen either one of them ... between

the two of them they've probably
attended three or four meetings start
to finish.»

Slavens didn't let it get by him.
"'When I went t6 school board meet- :

inga I must have been wearing my
invisible suit," said Slavens. "Ike been
there many more times than three or
four, so I take exception to the com-
ments that were made.»

In his closing remarks, Maloney
again took the offensive.
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BY TONY BRUSCATO
BrAF, WR,TER

tbruicat-Le.homecomm.net

Steve Guile of Canton Township says
he wants to be elected to the Plymouth-
Canton Board of Education because it'g

time for a change.
9 applaud what the school

board has done for the bet-

terment of schools, but
they've loit sight of the big
picture, said Guile, 50. I
bring a common sense
approach to the educational
system. I will bring Borne creative solu-
tions to the problem• that currently
exist.'

Guile, who ia the downtown develop-
ment director for Westland, believe,
his understanding of public accounting,
labor negotiations, conatruction pro-
jects and marketing will 'bring a fresh

approach to the way the school board
operates." That's why he wants one of
the two, four-year seats up for grabs in ,
the June 14 school board election.

Guile said the district should be
more accountable to the people who

live within its boundaries.
As I've seen the school dis-

trict in the past couple of
years, there tends to be a lack
of public understanding ar *6-
system,» said Guile. *1
tends to be an image c
.chool board that it's imo

they're operating in a vacuum.
-I'hat might not be true, but th,

ception is ther€ added Guile. M:
is to open the decision-making pi
in a more informative way.'

Guile said the only way to get
to the problems of the district ii
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Nicolle Ke•n**10 10, delivers
the Plymouth Obeerver in the
Be.con Hill *ubdivi.tom.

The Plymouth Salim High
School 10th grader'• favorite
labjecte a,e government and
English. Her hobbies are stu-
dent government, dances and
piano.

Nicolle wants to attend the
University of Michigan or
Georgetown and study to become
alawyer.
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Yono. -the price, will be better,
and we will carry up to 1,500
more itima per store.»

Th, Itores under the Danny
name were open 24 hours. How-
ever, Yono said he'll analyze
each ocation to determine store
houm.

you!

lead
There was some concern T]

among employees about the pos-sibility of layo& or wage cuts. ....uj
"Well keep all the employees, omn

and the wage, will be th, 8*me com

or better," promised Yono. Ve resp
want to make working here like
a family atmosphere.'           -
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BY Val=l OUNDIR
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Whin it com- to awarding
schol-hipi toitudint, of the
Plymouth and Canton commu-
nity, thi Women'• Club of Pty-
mouth have m-le it a pulia.

The group raioed nearly
$18,000 to award 66 studenti
with ,cholarship, ranging hm
$960 to 01,000. The Women'•
Club has made thila pet pmject
since 1983.

Students, parenti and com-
munity leaders came together
Tue,day night at the Plymouth
Manor to honor these young
men and women with an
already-impressive liot of
accomplishments and academic
achievements.

The four student, awarded

with $1,000 scholarships each
had a grade point average well
over a 4.0. One recipient had
been awarded with five other

scholarships from varying uni-
versities, and another donated
300 hours of community Iervice
at the Veteran's Medical Center

in addition to having an impres-
sive academic record. There was
also an athlete, who volunteers
for the Special Olympics and
helps tutor middle school .tu-
dent•, and a two-time Home-
coming Queen, who is also the
vice president of Plymouth-Can-
ton's National Honor Society
and involved with DARE and

SADD programs.
«Pay attention to what is

going on around you and don't
hesitate to get involved. With
the minds that you have, you
almost have a greater reepon,i-
bility,» K.C. Mueller told •tu-
dents in her closing remarks.
Mueller is a Women's Club
member and chairwoman of the

scholarship committee.
«Even though you are young

adults, you have a voice that
should be heard. We all have a

responsibility to ourselves first,
but we also have a responsibili-
ty for each other. Watch over
your friends. You are the future
leaders of our society.

The Woman's Club ume: a

uming grade point averages, rec-
ommendations from adult, and

community involvement. The
response to two ellay quitions

.J.

9 al- a kq Ilt=. 84,alarihip
winn- IN u Mlow,:

0100 Awards
Chrlitin. Bred, of Canton

High School from the Ford
Motor Co.; K.11, Maori 4 Can-
toa High School *om thi Pty-
mouth Community Foundation;
Chris Jaskot of Plymouth
Town,hip, wbe attend•

Franklin High School in Livo-
nia *om Marian Kebrl, a indi-
vidual donor ind mon#ber of
the Woman' Club; and Wh-t-
ley Coleman of Canton High
School from th. Womang Club

of Plymouth.

05(» Awards
Teri Hanion of Canton High

School from Mike Bailey of
Dietrich Baily & Associates;
Elizabeth Eliner of Canton

High School from Harold
Bemui.t of the Mymouth Vol-
unteer Center; Dana I.obelle of
Canton High School from the
David Brandon Foundation;

Christopher Houdek of Canton
High School from Bill Steiner
of Deercreek Building Co.;
Jaclyn Bernard of Canton High
School from Hull Brother Prop-
erties; Mahshid Pinadeh of
Salem High School from Black-
well Ford; Kristin Lyman of
Canton High School from Pat
and Carol Reddy, owners of 1st
Security Title; Jennifer Foess
of Salem High School from
Hemming, Polaczk and Cronin;
Daniel Holland of Canton High
School from Johneon Controls;

Emily Jo Items of Canton High
School from Adriano Paciocco of

Multi Building Co.; Sara
Wiener of Salem High School
from Calvin and Charlotte

Perry; Elioe Thornell of Canton
High School from-Realty Execu-
tives-West; Lynnette Polcyn of
Salem High School from Bank
One; and Brandon Bitter of

Salem High School from the
Plymouth Observer.

$350 Award
Kathryn Eve Mokienko of

Canton High School from Jim
Stevens of Coldwell Banker Pre-

ferred.

0250 Awards
Rima Makhiawala of Canten

High School from Coldwell
Banker Schweitzer-Bake;

Awald vAnner. Rima Makhiawala of Canton High School received a $250 scholanhip from Coldwell Banhdr
Schweitzer.Bake at the Women's Club of Plymouth Invitational Awards banquet. She is planning on being a
pediatrician or pediatric surgeon.

Danelle Finps of Salem High
School from Steven Boak of

Sempliner Thomas and Boak;
Christopher Longpre of Salem
High School from James
Bonadeo Builder; Jennifer Cor-

nellier of Canton High School
from Remerica Hometown; Lisa

Kozian of Canton High School
from Remerica Hometown;

Allyn Charlefour of Salem High
School from Station 885; Devan
Popat of Salem High School
from Dillon and Dillon PC; Car-
rie Hayes of Canton High
School from Ron Edwards, Ply-
mouth Township treaeurer;
Jaion Darow of Canton High
School hom Dick Scott Buick;
Leah Fisher of Salem High
School from RE/MAX on the

Trail; Joy Garrett of Canton
High School from Dr. Mary
Fritz; Kristen Adler of Salem
High School from Dan Herri-
man & Associates; Janine

Schmedding of Salem High
School from Ken and Esther

Hulsing; Elizabeth Cordara of
Salem Hih School from Andover

Lakes West Subdivision; Bryan
Kulczycki of Canton High
School from Andover Lakes

West Subdivision; Krista
Weigand of Salem High School
from the PMC Center; Gretchen

Hudson of Canton High School
hom Hines Park Lincoln Mer-

School from Coldi,/11 Banker
Schweitzer-Bake; Kacie Theisen
of Salem High School from Don

Massey Cadillac; Andrew Wern-
er of Detroit Catholic Central

from Peoples State Bank; Corey
Mason of Detroit Catholic Cen-

tral from Kathleen Keen

McCarthy, Plymouth Toignihip
supervisor; Emily Bonneau of
Salem High School from K.C.
Mueller, Plymouth Township
trustee; Adam Wilson of Salem
High School from TNT EDM
Inc.; Brian Ott from Salem High
School from TNT EDM Inc.;
Melanie Mester of Salem High
School from the Patrician

Group; Colleen Carr of Salem
High School from Remerica
H...... 111 §-h 1.1- of

Plymouth Chrlittan Atadomy
from Dennis Shrewsbury, My-

-mouth city commissioner; Car-

olyn Fry of Salem High School
from Remerica of Michigan;
Ryan Thomas of Salem High
School from Saturn of Ply-
mouth; Fadi Mudeh of Salem

High School from Marcella
Scapaticci; Aroti Achari of
Salem High School from Silvio
Scapaticci; Erin Babich of Can-
ton High School from Al Taba-
ka, attorney; Susan Szubeczak
of Salem High School from
Charles Masten, D.O.; Heidi
Ander•on from Canton High
School from PRISM M-tli 1
and Theresia Radtke of Canton

High School from Rosemary
done, of the Woman', Club d

Business bounces back

from industrial park fire

I. .....

BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
BTAFF WRITER

dwhit-oe.homecomm.net

A little over five months agp, a
monstrous blaze near Eckles and

Schoolcraft Road lit up the Ply-
mouth sky, destroying several
businesses in a Plymouth Town-
ship industrial complex. The
flames were extinguished long
ago and the smoke has dissipat-
ed, but emotional scars remain
on the people Who work there.

Main Office Mailers, a bulk
mailing company located within
the complex, was one of six com-
panies effected by the blaze and
one of only a few that was
destroyed.

For the owners, Bob and Jan-
ice Temake of Dearborn, not
even five months is enough time
to forget the night their business
turned into a hot, molten blob of
smoke and memories.

"We had lots of tears; reflects
Janice. «We sound so smooth
now but we were not smooth.»

Yet, the fire that took their
business from them, at least
temporarily, actually picked a
good time.

The timing was quite fortu-
nate,0 said Bob. *Everything that
was in-house was, of course,
destroyed. By the time that got
reprinted and back to us, we
were looking at a couple of
weeks down the road.

We also came right in on top
of Christmas week which i.

always a dead week. Fortunate-
ly, we were back up and running
in about two and a halfweeks."

«We lost 15 jobs that were pre-
pared and waiting by the door,"
added Janice.

Emotional strain
Despite the massive 10-0, the

emotional strain during the
months that followed, and the
extra efforts the Temake•, Main
Omee Mailers (or MOM a• Jan-
ice calls it) hu survived.

90're real thrilled to say that
we cannot identify looing a •in-
gle cuitomer," said Janice. 'We
don't think we've lo.t anyone.»

t

iM*r; ·i.

Bob and Janici Tom-

'That's not an exact science

because we have customers that

bring us stuff at random,» adds
Bob. But we cannot identify
anybody we have lost."

Bob points to a decision he
made a few yearB ago to increase

the insurance coverage that
ended up saving the company.
«We had coverage for our cus-

tomen. We had coverage for our
equipment. We had business
interruption insurance. Without
any one of those elements we'd
be out of business today because
we don't have that kind of

relerves. We had nearly $70,000
in cumtomer's good• in-house (the
night of the fire) that was cov-
ered.

Under three roof•

Before the fire, the company
occupied an office in the back
end of the complex, just ofr I-275
- the entire operation housed
under one roof. It now uies three

locations, two in other building®
at the aame site and another in
an office acrou town.

It'o one of many adjustments
the Temikei and their staff had

to make in the days following the
fire.

Fortunately, Janice had kept
an invoice list on her home com-

putor and a Rolodex of al} of

1g

B.

9797 P010 87 PAUL HUUCEMANN

,;

their client's phone numbers at
home. Working through the
shock and tears around one of

their employee'8 kitchen tables
the next day, they sent hand-
written post cards to their cus-
tomers.

It was like a funeral," said

Janice. During that first month,
we had to take turns on the

phone. If I couldn't talk. he'd
talk ... but there were many
times that he couldn't get
through a conversation."

The small, tight-knit office
group managed to get five jobB
out during the week that fol-
lowed. A far cry from the aver-
age 26 or 30 they normally
would do but their first small
Duccess on the road to rebuild-

ing.
«We're getting through this,

he said. "We plan on being big-
ger and better than we ever
were.»

Once the company makes the
move, the Tem,kes plan on host-
ing a barbecue for everyone who
helped them out over the previ-
ous *ix month, A kind of fhank

you" picnic.
A celebratory bonfire wu con-

sidered but wu later ruled out.

We figured it wouldn't go over
too well, added Janice.
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1 BACK ON YOUR FEET
Whether their bodies suffer 0,00 useful in providin,

bbily due #dhease o,trauma, Wormation thi can helpreader
stmit thli,Ii,he lo aim liuy in thennt pin
treatment, and Welcome to our column; -

.Ri,41,1-element hope our readen find thi
01-10-16 10, mood, heakh inlomution pres-d both helpfu
that will be the subject of thl$ and interestine At the HANDS OA
column in the weeks•and months CENTER FORPHYSICALTHEWY
that follow. Our purpose h to we offer a hiendly. kno,de*ablt
inform and ac)vise the ;eneral staff, state-of-the-art equipment
public about the variety of and all the lateft treatmenl
therapeutic and rehabilitative methods. If vou have been injured
*chniques and services available or are experienci, painorreducec
»tid, may be of con,ide,able value range of motion trom overuse, all
in •-iM (0,110,t, 0.,104 and pur phy,ician 6 a re#er,al *
function 010* andioul. E, $1mple specialize in individuals who suliet
terms, physical iherm offers from chronk, difficult conditions)

ihey will V back on their feer Our cemer is lorned al 4,0 Fid
*raphy,kal setback. Itmay allo A••ILS-21. in••--

Pi At the fint sign of a sprain. obsene the 'RICE' prescrimion 0, Rest
mlicailon d Ice, Compresion of the injured area, and Elevation.
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 CITY 0, PISMOUTHORDINANCE NO. 99.5

1 AN ORDINANCE TO AMENt) diIA,rklt *h/ZON!00 0
' THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF PLYMO

PURPOSE OF REVISING THE ZONING MAR

holia- 6 1- CH, d Ply=outh ordal-:
Section 780 'Zooin< in the Codi of Ordinance, of the Cit,

1 h-by amended by chanling the ¥oning Map u deocribed li
f Sectio= 1 kli De-plion.

Propo-d •re- forsoming map amendments are incorpora
REZONE PROM 1-2 HEAVY INDUSTRIAL TO
INDU,TRIAL
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Po**Ii,dohadre. bed, =10 =AM=1
111,/11- me boit.de to St. Surviver/'includ. hi. wif.,

C.ent. Mary Jollf M Irc;tal Heart Judy of My-uth; one,ilter,•- M., ad .cular Dor..n (Rob*r*) H...ion;.il
r-How'11 10"IND.All""all' bm**, David (Beryl) Wilkin,

Plymouth with Borvice* hr Donald Carl Dale (Brinda) Wilkin, Duane
a Seidel omciat- *Ukin, 60, of Plymouth wen (Dorothy) Wilkin. Doug (Linda)Me 19 in thi Schrlder-Howell Within. Denny (Alii) Wilkin.
April 24, 1907, Funeral Home, Plymouth with Dwight (Karen) Wilkin; and •ev-died May 17 6 Hugh M•Mant* officiatind. .1 mie- and niph-.

ihip. She wu a Burial wi in Riverdde Come- Memoriall may be mad, to

he attended the tezy, Plymouth. Anpla Hoopice or the Michigan
Heart A.ociadot
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SHURGARD OF PLYMOUTH

41889 JOY ROAD

CANTON, MI 48187

Notice i hereby given that the entire contenta of the following storage unita
will be,old to thehigheit bidder by way of an open bid on JUNE 25, 1999 at
appro•imately 9:00 im. at Shurgard Storage Centers located at 41889 Joy
Hoad, Canton, MI 48187.
Unit #211, LEROY HASKINS, 1 DODGE PICK.UP TRUCK (YEAR
UNKNOWN), 1 STEREO TURNTABLE, 1 ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, 1
DISHWASHER, 4 MISC. BOXEE
Unit #269, ROGER HARDIN, 11 DOCTOR, PATIENT OR MASSAGE
TABLES, 1 DOCTORB OFFICE WEIGHT SCALE, 2 BICYCLES, 25
BOXES WrrHEMPTY MASONJARs

RDINANCE IN P.b//6 May 23 & 30.1/00                            -
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Plymouth Town,hip om-
81*10 8/0 hoping that those
4-•tion• will be.n..rad
mer* Imdintllat town.hip
- oace aii $80,000 phone
V/Im kinotaltld thi• wiek-
Ind.

According to the town,hip'*
finance director, Ro,emary
Hamy, a *witch Oom the old
sy.tom to the new one will
take place late Friday evening
and be ready for operation on
Monday morning.

Our main goal im that we
want every call to be
answered," she said. =This
will give u the best of both
sy,tems.»

Harvey said the old system
had to be replaced or upgrad-
ed becau,e it was not Y2K
compliant. It would have cost
$25-80,000 in order to
upgrade the current system
for compliance with no new
option•.

That's a lot of money to
spend without adding any
new," said Harvey.

With the new system, each
department within township
omces will have its own direct
line. Rather than having to
call the main number and
aaking to be transferred tothe
department you want, as is
the current system, you can
simply call the department
direct.

The township decided to
keep the main number (453-
3840) because people know it,
as well as keeping the same
non-emergency number for
the police department (453-
3869).

ipis on
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f Plymouth is
lection 2.
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$80,UUU

We didn't want any confu-
sion over that one," added
Harvey. I hope that people
would still remember to call 9-
1-1 if they have an emergency
but you never know.»

Harvey said the system that
is being installed is a rather
basic system but that it could
be upgraded in the future
without major hassles. Most
employees will have their own
direct line instead of only hav-
ing an extension from the
main number.

We wanted to just get the
system in with the basics
right now because it has to be
done," she added. Eventually,
we'd like to add some things
to it. They're talking about
even making your phone num-
ber your fax number as well.
That way you could receive
(an internal) fax on your com-
puter."

Township offices on Port
Street, off of Beck, will not be
affected. Talk has begun
about upgrading that system
as well but nothing will take
effect following this weekend's
upgrade.

That part of the NW k of Sec 26 de,cribed as beginning at a point onthe E
line of Mary K Hillme,• Addition to Village of Plymouth on E H of W M of
NW Kofflec 26 TlS RBE Distant S 84D 5™ 10Sec W 330.90 R alool the N
lino ofFarmer St and N 41) 46M 58®c W 700 R from the intersection of,aid
N line with the WIN line of the Pen Marquette RR right of way and
proceeding the N 4D 46M 26Sec W 149.75 R to the NE corner of said
subdivioion th N 85D OOM 10See E 5.80 ft to the WLY line of the Pere
Marquette RR right of way th LY along said WLY line on a curve concave to
the SW radiuo 1120.16 R a di,tance of 23.35 A th 8 84D 5™ 10Sec W 111.4
ft to th. POB.21 acre

600 Junction - 49-006-000+000
That part of Section, 23 and 26 TlS RBE described u beginning at the
inter-ction of the E line of Kate E Allen's Addition to Plymouth Village L
22 of Pht, P 84 with the N line of Junction Ave and proceeding the N85D
OOM 108« E aloog maid N Line 353.66 a th N ELY 33.14 n to the S WLY
line of P#- Mirquitte Rit,ight of ie th NLY along .aid S WLY line on a
corn mocave to the SW radium 1120.16 8 a diotance of 855.70 R th N 790
2411 206® W along Iaid S WLY line 9492 R to the NE corner of said
subdivision th S #D 51M 408®c E 278.54 R to the POB 1.52 acre,
680 JunCIAtm - 40006-11-003»001
That part o/Lou 35 to 89 ind and adj vac alley Kate E Allen'a Addition of
Plymouth Village L 22 of Pht, P 64 described u beginning atthe SE corner
of Lot 36 and procaiding th 8 86D 12M W along the S lot line 62ft thN 30
801{W 7-Rth N 77D 0411 W 62 59 n th N 3D 36M W 153.84 R th N 86D
121{ E along the N lot line and it, exten,ion 132 X th S 3D 36M E alool the
E -hdivi,im Un• 281.80 8 th S 86D 1234 W 108 to the POB containing

700 Ju-**m• 4*006-11·0041-008

Q That part of Lot 41 of Kate E. Allen'a Addition of Plymouth Village L22 of
M- P 54 de, u beg at th, SW eorof Lot 41 and proceeding th N 3D 16M
W ilong the W lot line 187.92 R th N 86D 12M E 140 fl th S 3Dg6M E
137.80 R th S 860 12M W 88.42 ft th S 3D 36M E 50 R th 8 86D 12M W
87.90 R to the POB 0.52

800 Junctioo - 49-006-11-0034-303 (the portion not currintly zoned 1-1)
Pto(Lot, 86,36 Rod 41 al,0 84 vac at 508 wide de•c . Ze, NMde. 121{ E
20140 R *om SW cor of *aid 14 41 the Nad. 36M W 508 th 886de. 121{
W 61.06 R th Nade, 3611 W 137.08 R tb 8864.g 1211 W 140 R th N3de,
16M W 64 8 th NMdq 121{ E 200.70 ft th 88,14 80M E 153.84 8 th
877dq 0411 1 02/0 1% th Sidis *61{ 1 79.94 il th, Ial) 12M W 60 8
POB Al,0 1.*. 40 -d 126 Kate E. All,n'o Additloo tobmouth vlll. TlS
28* 1.22 P64 WOR Atio ku 80 to 61 ind and E 35 ,4 vic alle, Ago Ikt. 62
to 64 ind Ind 4 j va. Ana li 50 *,040 *be Int 66 *nd E M I<j vic Ann
Avi- Al,o Lot 06 Plymouth Height. Sub Lal P 43 WCR
I mol[ 1-1 LIGIT NDU-RIAL TO RM.1 MUL,IPLE
.AmISI'llialli.'YAL ./
14 I A,Ihic, Addaion lo Hymod *diho 872 Arthur

1*"A--A-1-/F4-athltellht, 890 -hur

I.t - A.hum Add#ion • Pilmou:h Hilih• 808 Arthur
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EVERYONE GETS
A SUMMER BREAK.

Sign up today with a two-year service agreement and monthly access is only $9.99
a month. We'll even throw in a free phone. It comes with six simple promises to help
vou do what you need to do wllile doing more of what You want to do.

....1 11 £

ANN ARBOR CELLULAR
WIreless Technologies

- (734) 48.2200
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Volunteers needed h, river day
BY-=WID

Rolling... rolling... rolling
down thi river..

On Saturday, June 6, volun.
teen hot Friendi of the Rouge,
the Clinton Watershed Council,
Frienda of the Detroit River, and
the Huron River Watorshed

Council will band together for
River Day'99.

They'll haul lots of tire, anda
few cari from streamo, shore up
eroding river bank„ conduct
garden tours, plant trees and
make sure storm drains are
clearly marked.

They hope their collective
Affprt, will focus greater atten-
tien on the plight of river, in
southeastern Michigan.

"We just thought this year,
rather than working indepen-
dently, we would get more public
awareness by working together,"
said John Bingamon, Friends of
the Rouge director of public
involvement projetts.

-Regional awareness also
allows those citizens living on
*e border of two watershedB to
split their volunteer efforts.»

The core of River Day '99 in
the Rouge River watershed will
be the 14th annual Rouge Reg-
cue river clean-up. Friends of
the Rouge expect, 2,500 volun-
teers to remove log jame and
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Cleanup: Aiends ofthe Roug
. I ., n

enrls irom the Kouge at Zo reers ZO ne,p Clean Up Ene *01
-1,· . "ae-/ -Yv•4.-.le 80 88-- A-.•WI.

personal.
ork sites. "Most of the remaining prob-

xcal efforts The stencils consist of a 2-foot by lems are the non-point sources -
3-foot fish with the words a little bit of fertilizer, a little bit

Sharon Sabat, recreation =Dump no waste, drain to of dripping motor oil, a little
upervisor for Livonia'B Depart- Rouge» printed below. leaking of septic tanks. Multiply
ent of Community Services, When they go to drop that that by 1.5 million people, and
oesn't know what to expect motor oil down there, they go, it'a suddenly a lot of pollution."
long the banks of the Rouge in •Oh my, you're not supposed to Volunteers for River Day '99
otsford Park on Lathers Road do that,» said Sabat. get free T-shirts while supplies
orth of Seven Mile. Alan Van Kerckhove of Ply- last. It'e an incentive to sign up
It's been three years since mouth Township.has organized early, said Bingamon.
riends of the Rouge volunteers a 13-mile bike tour that begins For more information, call
isited the site. Last year, the at Riverside Park on Hines Friends of the Rouge at (313)
roup'a efforts at Tarabussi Drive and wends through Ply- 792-9627. People interested in
reek near Seven Mile and Mer- mouth Township and the subdi-
man yielded an entire car.

signing up for Van Kerckhove's
visions west of Beck Road. bike tour can call him at (313)

Sabat said her group also will Van Kerckhove will conduct 455-9144.

aint storm drain stencils in the information stops near the head-
otsford Park neighborhood.

904«al 1
Nuog: 1

Frualthy-Atii4g

*5·

Choelrolha wm W -Hbod" needbuid ©11-1- / -I'
ma*some hormon,& Certn nount of cho-folbulid 014 but 1/
me Ihef produces enough to meet hs requirement. In some people,
due to theirgenetic makeup, there is an ovef abundance of thi wuy stufL E)*a choi-rol from
be ist elevates the -1 mwel

The hvo components 01 cholesterot, commonly known as 'goot and 'bad' ace lowdenIty
Wpro-s (LDL or 'bad cholesteror) and high-density 1p,oleins (HDL or 'good chololoroll.
TAglycefides are *er fats that arculate wi#t cholesterol The highef be total ct-rol, LDL
ard triglycendes the higher the chance lo develop heut diseasi of heart attack. UX; are tatran-
up by cells within artery wais, lorming a Blood-flo,v·blod* plague. High level of tr109rides
also adds lo plaque build up on the artery wals. On the other hand elevated HDL 'good
cholestefor protects uie heart by c=rying LDL to the Ihor *ve ilis =cret,d.

Older adub - h LDL<hol-rol are at mcreased Ask lor heart cisease, and iremnion
* more ellect),8 0- n younger kdMduals Women aller menopause d-lop a hie irt Ul·bad
choles»ror and have relati#y higher rates 01 coronary heart disease. Dietary mofication and
0*,fase showed better results when done together, but medications ar, very ellective when
Ixicated
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e need some 2,500 uolun-
vge River.

waters of six small streams and
discu geology of the area along
the way.
«Ill show them where we built

cluster developments, dry and
wet retention basins, and talk
about stream geography,» he
said.

Bob Patterson, community
development specialist for West-
land, will help focus the efforts
of 200-300 volunteers in clean-
ing up the frontage of Holiday
Park Nature Preserve and
restoring the banks of Morgan
Creek, which are near Central
City Parkway and Nankin

P Pold,At
ST.51

ANTOIN&

Boub•ard.
Although Morgan Cmk b

01.onhed-VIA-
.it. it huit. B,Ii,be =E

AR,hent,-0.,
Bing•mon said the focus of

River Day '99 i. more about
Bblic *dvement than elion-
ing l d,ble. 9/• not a que•-
/2/*h- m.*10. j.-b-
bees r..dved - It habouth-

man,people hive ¥clun•-4-
Last year a homeowner spent

several months before Rouge
Rescue day cutting up aban-
doned can and pick-up trucks
with a blow torch for Friends of
the Rouge volunteers to haul
away, he said.

Even non-volunteers can do

their part for River Day '99 by
paying attention to what hap-
pens in their own backyards, he
added. They should use time-
release fertilizers to reduce the

run-off impact on itreams.
They also can participate in

stream surveys by going to a
bridge at a road crossing in
their neighborhood and noting
suspicious pipes and debris or
unusual Bmells.

Bingamon said 95 percent of
the industrial pollution in the

Rouge River has been cleaned
'in Efn---,wnnhn- 4. nnu, mam

STREUS, WYANDOTTE
RAFFLE 1*I 500 • 50/50 DRAWINGS

• ETHNIC FOOD • BOOTHS • GAMES • RIDES
•VEGAS • BINGO

DANCING UNDER BIG TENT • WOODEN DANCE FLOOR
NOON - 11 PM. • ALL 3 DAYS

SPECIAL MIMORIAL SERVICE MONDAY AT 4 P.M. WITH 
WYANDOTTE'S HONOR GUARD .b.FOR -0: 285-9509 0 284-7221 0 285-19._ 4 i

C•rtific.6. in h..hah

tional bgoind -magemat
and int.1nlitional bu,ines.-
anan- --atU .111 now b.

tificates in general bu,ines,
administration, nonprofit lead-
ership and quality manage-
ment

-We have incorporated the
cortificates of completion to
allow students the opportunity

GOP women h

The Suburban Republican
Women invite the p.hlie to h..r
and meet Lt. Gov. Dick Po,thu-
mu• at 11 a.m. Thursday, May
27, at Bobby's Country Houie,
35780 Five Mile, just east of
I,van Road.

Cost for the luncheon and
speech is *11 per per•on.

Call (734) 420-4368 for remer-
vations. The luncheon includi
chicken divan with rice, salad,

Rivers to mee
US. Rep. Lynn Rivers, D-Ann

Arbor, has scheduled coffee
houn 8:30-10 a.m. on Friday,
May 28, at Leon's Family Din-
ing Re,taurant, 303 S. Wayne,
in We,tland.

All constituents of the 13th

Congressional District are
encouraged to drop by, have a
cup of coffee and discuss their

THINKING-ABOUT

£'1N0»
FRJ6;i

(734)111930 ,
20 TE-MIY,TZV, 1

- AL r24¥,A

U.. 1

Irdit.8810 840 th- who
hall-*104•bache.
107• 441,0. 16 40...It,0-
hour pregral covers all *10.
hu,Minal •19•• of bu•in•,1.
Cla••'0 .m..0"-d int*e

lome.u.. d.li...dont".A,
For information, contact the

School of B,ia., at (784) 432-
5356. For an application, con-
tact the Office of Graduat-e
Studi- al (734) 4324467 or +
mail mui*Il*-tp.munet.edu.

st Posthumus

beverage and de-rt.
Po•thumus, a former stat*

0•nator, wu Waid alo,Ii with
Gov. John Engler in Novembl
1998.

Po.thumu•, a farmer froib
Alto (community in weet Micht-
gan) il a former Senate MAior,4
Leader He was elected to the
Itate Senate in 1982, 1986, 199b
and 1994

t constituents
concerns with her. .

For further information, call
Deborah John,on in Rivers' did-
trict office at (734) 486-3741. :

.

€Bathtubsr _--, 2:

ht.- ...,•.rt 70 n Guarantee 

Specializes in reglazing your :
bathtub, cerarnic tile, Rber- :
glass endowres, kitchen
cabinets and countertops b .

1 any color.
L • 14 .m 40'1.Il. 1:

1 MANT OF THE WEEK 4
MARIGOLDS <
$400
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I off a flat
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> IN THIS WEEKS <

PAPERI

12" Bell

6 PIANTERS
%»· reg $24.99

a by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.

01119 MIUULUOILI  LIVUINIA .
.......0
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F@@L FACT@RY CL@SE@UT
Limited offer! Below Mfg. cost !
MARINER O.D. 16'x31'
SWIM AREA 15'x24'

-de n

AU
MARINER
POOLS INCLUDEf -

A DRYING EXPERIENCE

1 reg orice i-i PRICED k I

Patients should be aware that certabn
medications can limit ;aliva production to the
point where it poses an increased ink for
cavities, gum disease, and denture problems
The most recent evidence of med,catton-
induced dfy mouth comes In a report from the
Netherlands in which ant,depressants were ;een
to produce the s;de effect Dentish encourage
patients who take such med,cations to *rease
the frequency ol dental exams to every four
months (instead of the ulual six) In addit,on to
brushing after every meal and flowng daily,
such patients should also chew wgar-free gum
and luck on lemon 3ugar-free lotenges to
stimulate saliva production There are alw
moisturizing solutions available to counteract

dry mouth
Are you suffefing with dry mouthi Our goal fs

to help our patlents reach ther own unque and
highest level of oral health At LIVONIA MILAGE
DENTAL ASSOCIATES, we believe it n our
responsibllity to share our acquired knowledge
and undentanding of oral health w,th each and
every patient. one on one All 01 our patents are
indrv,duals and as iuch w,11 achieve our goal,n
different wan and at d,Hecent paris No two
patienti are alike, so no two treatment
programs w,11 be the jame Our o#Ke n located
al 19171 Meatman Road Please call 478-2110
to schedule your next dental checkup let us
help you keep that vnning smile Smile; are our
bustneis

• Filter & Pump 
• Steel Bracing 7    -

• Huge Sundeck
• Pool Ladder -
• Set-In Vinyl LIner MARINER

0 Safety Fence & Stairs .C-

• vacuum Cleaner
i INSTALLATION &

BLUE WATER
DELIVERY AVAILABLE! :

FREE

SUNSHINE POOLS SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE

FULL FINANCING 1 -800-754-0050 A iARRANGED

"tiollilly•]•1QII'd.1/31.141111Ddl:tul....Illil
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ADDING UP THE DAMAGES

When determining damages General damages, whi
to be awarded tO a plaintiff in a include pain, suffering, a
personal injury case, future eco- mental distress, are difficult
nomic loss is taken into calculate It is usually the iu
account. This amount includes responsibility to determine
lost wages and the cost of future amount of compensation
medical expenses. Because they injured party should receive
can be calculated with a certain the basis of facts presented
degree of precision, these are evidence at the trial.
referred to as special damages.

MARK SLAVENS, P.C.
10811 Farmington Rd. • 17•onia • (734) 421-5210
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LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN 0 UVONIA

(248) 478-2110
Solne oerforms the ver, importont funct,on; 04 krep,ng gurni *ubr·loted end reminfiet,/iN 'co·
enan,4 I.V.0,00

nvin,i,

Get Back On The Right Track With
The Fast Track Mortgage!

Same Day Approvals,
GUARANTEED!

» Good or Bad Credit

» Zero Point Loans

» Cuh Out A Rate/rerm Refinances
» NIV & Stated Income Loans

» Mortiage Management Program
» Fee Fne Homeownen' Checking
» No Coot Home Equity Lines

Matt Daniels

OLD KENT Loan Oflicer

Mortiple Company

SAVE $200 ON CLOSING COSTS WITH THIS AD!
CALL NOW AND Urr ME HELP YOU SAVE!

Omee: (734)304-4350 Ext. 4363 • Pager. (248) 503-8928
(Wh• VIA- bC///IU-gh/9/ /I Ilblmh. 'M// -Vid d-Ah- {4• di, 1-r.4 •tarb IMI. 16 tim, 11,1

K-,1 ha, M-•,4 *1 190.-'00 04#"1.4.- /7- Ch'-Iing '044 1741 .r-1·, rm I plv· -p.t 4 nwi il.-11 1.1- r.,k.
Ne ,-1 110- 44 1»- e™Ubb -1·, -1h -4a- .4 •nt -,tr-•• 1- 9.h,-1 1, ,-nfw.t-, /.m·,*-d

0/IM, ah/l/-.u//=0/N*..1/./h I., ath-.44/9/4/ v.th,1.1.1 .i ..., 1,-I
...'

J//0 12 & 1/
..

Sal: 10 -6•Sun: 10 -5 ,
220 Exlullont

0 2leer-8 --1. C....Mkmery -
Ablf.Glass. JOW•ky. le•In-f. Wood .

M,tal/ill- Mne A»- enal l pdnt• 0
.

• Free Pv/ang , Free Shume '
• Free Admission · Free E,0-tainment •

. A variety of Food, Available

Grionmead

Historical Village 
8 Mile and Newburgh Rd.

Again this y,ar-
FIne Arts In thi Vlage 0

7 VJJA :
1 the Livonla Arts Commission .
...........

Sponsored b,
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*Seme of thi i.u- impoont
to me are th. location of the
third high school, comminity
.duc.Uceand 'ca/"dir Iaid

' 9/1.
Jan Wilbur of Cant# •ho h••

-F diM think that -th, hum *R*|1I, Olllllb twochildrin •-=H.cheal in
to get conhotatinel' .....I-- he di,trict. *I'm Id UNI to

-                                         deciding who I 'Intto vot•r:
"Theri were oome negative Th. iction *rth. Pb-uth-

comment, made. I think they ............. Canton thool board will beheld

(Guile and Slavens) are hunmy,» ............. 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday, June
14.

I./R"bihi"""I'" problem being challenged. Th" i/""* Application. for abiont- hil-, ,
board hai nevw hid bihind any- Chris Dooley !-- imZ:111:
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B City of Plymouth 1999-2000 BudgetRESOLUTION
1999-2000 CITY BUDGET HEARING

WHEREAS, the 1999-2000 City Budget wu presented by the City Manager on April
5, 1999, and was reviewed by the City Commission with the Administration during
four public study sessions; and
WHEREAS, various modifications have been made to the proposed budget, based on a
mview of projected revenues and expenditures, and the Cit» priorities for various
programs and prodects;
NOT THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Commission hereby calls a
public hearing to consider the proposed 1999-2000 City Budget as revised, in
accordance with the following notice:

City of Plymouth
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

19-2000 PROPOSED CITY BUDGET

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held on Monday, June 7, 1999, at
7:00 RM. in the Commission Chambers at City Hall, 201 S. Main Street, for the
purpose of discussing and receiving public comments on the proposed 1999-2000 City
Budget.
EnOPQSED-19--CrrLMII.I.AGE_RATES: The property tax millage rates
proposed to be levied to support the proposed budget will be a subject of this hearing.
The following statements are provided concerning the 1998 proposed millage levies
for the City of Plymouth:

The 1999 tax rate for City operating millage is proposed to be 11.76 mills, which
is the same u the 1998 operating tax rate. The City Commission has the
authality under the City Charter to set the operating millage rate within the
mazimum allowed rate of 11.76 mills,as adjusted by the Headlee millage roll-
back formula

The 1999 tax rate for debt service millage to Amd a portion of the debt service
 requirements Rir the 1997 and 1998 General Obligation Bond issues is proposed

to be 1.84 mills, a decrease of.02 mills *om 1998.
The 1999 tax rate Br City solid waste and recycling millage is proposed bo be 1.60
mills, an increaae of. 20 mills over the 1998 tax rate.
The total City millage for all purpo- is proposed to be 15.20 mills for 1999,
which i: .18 mills higher than the 1998 total City tax rate of 15.02 mills.

EQUALIZATION FACTORS: Wayne County established a tentative 1999
equalization factors of 1.0693 for residential classes of property, 1.0259 for commercial

' classes of property and 1.0000 for industrial classes of property Since the City has
increased assessments for the residential and commercial classes for 1999 by the
proposed factorm, all 1999 equalization factors will be set at 1.00.
19-2000 PROPOSED CITY BUDGETS: The budgets for the various funds of the
City of Plymouth are proposed for 1999-2000 as follows:
GEN;RAL FUND: 9 51**:4¢11; :42

3.4 9)1¢19/.1':, W:

Property taxes $3,691,450 Administration $1,322,140

Licenses & Permits 119,500 Buildings & Grounds 411,440

Federal Grants 46,000 Police Department 1,700,620

State-shared Rev 1,142,320 Fire Department 648,000

Sales of Service 249,060 Public Works Dept. 666,160

Cemetery Revenue 139,800 Bldg. & Engineering Dept. 278,610

Parking Revenue 34,600 Other Functions 219,500

Other Revenue 454,100 Capital Outlay 203,800

Transferm to Other 22.§*1 Debt Service 204,670

REVENUE TOTAL 06,906,470 Transfers to Other Funds 2/1.02Q
EXPENDITURE TOTAL $5,906,470

MAJO/rEEET FIJNDa
Gl & W*Taxes 0342,200
Contrib & Other 162.2QQ
REVENUE TOTAL 01,094,400 EXPENDITURE TOTAL $1,094,400

LOCAL BTREET FUND:
Gas & Wgt.'Ihxes $137,280
Contrib & Other MUQQ
REVENUE TOTAL $564,080 EXPENDITURE TOTAL $564,080

thing..

For thome inattai,Ance, it wu
acha- to see Indidat- spk
on theinue.. Some already had
an idea of whothey would vote
for, and had their idea, rein-
forced. Some were able to come
to conclusion, after hearing the
candidate, debate.

9 walked into here not know-

Gulle from page

ten tothepeople.
'I would have informal quar-

terly meeting, with various
groups that are involved in the
distlict... teachers, taxpayers...
open forums on the issues," he
added. 01'he district is reaching a
critical point, and we need to tell
the public we'ze hereto listen.'

Guile said that asamember of
the school board, he would look
forwaid to being part of selecting
a new school superintendent to
replace Chuck Little.

-Ihe selection committee has
to be cognizant of the impact of
vouchers, charter schools,
decreasing birth rate and enroll-
ment, and schools of choice,» said

'Guile. -1'he new superintendent
ha• to be creative in maintaining

pupil base, the curriculum and
the reputation of the school dis-
trict

«Ifyou can:t maintain that rep-
utation of excellence, vouchers
will be the death of the school
district,» added Guile. 'If you
don't have quality programs

Pi,mouth Tbwn*Aip

ing who I wanted to vote Nr, but
now Ihave anidea," ,aid Chr,
Doole of Plymouth Township, a
mother of four students. 9 wu
interested in the safety issue,
considering with what's happen-
ing around the country, class-
room •ize and the Talented and

11

with adequate funding, people
will choose togo elsewhere.*

Guile views charter achools u
a real threat to public education.

'Charter schools will have an
immediate effect on the district,"
said Guile. "People are seeking a
more personalized type of educa.
tion opportunity, and charter
schools offer that in the lower
grades.

0"We need to publicize and mar-
Ret our programs," continued
Guile. "We have to make sure
that people understand the com-
plete realm of what is being
offered. I don't think the school
district has done a good job of
that."

Despite the money crunch
being experienced by the district,
Guile believes the worst is yet to
come.

*In a few years well be affect-
ed by vouchers and charter
schools,» said Guile. "If three or
four hundred people leave the
district, that will coet us up to $8
million.
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Modlao- Digital Nexn,
Movies arl all about putting yourself in another time and

place. Just Imagine how much better It can be whon you hear
mon. see more and ultimately feel more. Medlaone Digful
NexTV brings the kind of sound and picture quality you'd get

Adams uid r-identa can vcU,
ab,entee at thi Board d Edu-..,
tion om-, 4548. Harvey, 19*, „
time between now and the elec-
tion. The omci will be open 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, JudA,
12, to vote or turn in abseniff-:o
ballots. ,

0And, we also need to look at
the location of the new high
school and the funding to oper-
ate it; Guile pointed out. -The
logical option is to locate it in the
same vicinity of the existing
campus to reduce the overall
operational cost.'

One way to alleviate the mitua-
tion, according to Guile, is to
seek additional money.

-We have to 5nd other Iources
of cail, or grants. The district
needs to fight for additional dol-
lars because of the strain on the
budget,» said Guile. 9'here will
have to be some lobbying efforts
because of the way Proposal A
was written.

"However, the answer im't
selling the names of schools to
commercial entities," he added.
*Commercialism would be dam-
aging to the quality of schools.
Education is for the kids.»

With th• recent incidents of
violence in the *choolo, Guile
believ- it's an inue that's been
boiling under the surface for a
long time.
«We're lucky to have the type

of educational atmosphere that
doean't include a lot of violence
and gangs,» said Guile. "Howev- i
er, schoole can't dictate morality
or discipline. That has to be done
at home.

"Teachers are trying to edu-
cate the best they can. Some-
times there'§ a sense of frustra-
tion on their part to teach and
di=ipline at the same time.*

CANTON 6

li-iN,@@JJillilili-
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RECREAT*ON FUND
pipe,t,Trm- $153,360
Prog. Fhes & Other 963,400
REVENUE TMAL $1,116,760 EXPENDITURE TOTAL: $1,126,760

WAEFrE A RECYCLING FUND:
Pivperty Thz. $490,760 Operating Expenses $57,250

B.1.8 4 8,r•id 181®Q Debt Ezpenses 18.01Q

REVENUE TurAL 0667,760 EXPENDITURE TOTAL $657,760

91)MIQB :*.4 9 :1121 ,) m ..; : 4 :,f:

876,140 $ 376,140
DDA Diht hu 396,800 $ 396,800
Old Villd,e Do•. Fund $ 73,680 $ 396,800
Public Improv. Fund $ 178,000 $ 108,730
1997 G.O. Bood Ce-t. Fund 50,000 1,074,500

1998 G.O. Bood Conot Fund , 30,000 Z *

ata theater. Itt thi future of television. Here today.

Alk how Yol ga» 0 Ilnallaull fw u lew u $2.99
O/04"11 NICE C.H.- fordetalls.

MedliOn¢

Canton, Northville, My,noh - 7144»nOO
Role€I . 0/04/7-1/1/

Diarborn Hilght; · 31 Ba74•48*
-stiand 71*12104*10

Southn- 24*Ill-IWI
Hazil Park. Mad;son Heights - 24*5- tBIO

OSTAR "AU: PRANTI' MEUCE.
(Pe) 0:30, 0, 11, 11:15, 1:*, 2:10, I
4:10,4:48, 0:50,7.20,9:26,9:55 ,

O ACK 'ASE (R) I
1.20.3:15.5.06,7,9:10
T.1 -Im (Pe·1)
11:20,1.80,4.30,7.05, 9:40
INTRAP-T (-1,) I
12:06,2:10,4:U, 7:10, 0:38 .
11¥18 1111 KS"11 (PO-13) .
12:40, 2:60, S,1'36,0:48

ONE FREE 4*OZ POPCORN 1
'IMU...'OL""'00¥.1.1,4

WITH T- AD DPIMI *1 all CP m

..

Pa,ng,Un. 24,000 0 -0-
Com.lory Tid Fund 24 000 0 14,000
1997 GO. Bood D- Fund · 4 637,680 $ 687,680
1,90 G.O. Bolld Dobt Fund 0 74,780 $ 74,780
Uil.hi

30,080 0 30,650
0 404810 $ 464,510

4FInancial il,I - 1110'lld/t Btab10¢1001 Fund, the Water * Sewer Fund and the
/4*10,04 had are al® Modod in the Budgot Document.
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[First week of June is et 1
Idate for concrete on I.275

1

4, L

. 414

FY./.00 on I-275 continued
ad. i.k with m• r..ing .

V ' - ' •- 232 '•4 5Fnz  - u 31¥ " ·... i.,3 9»-
.mashed eon,re• and bmkon

rmin*004•nt rod• from what

,44 444 ffi Ie, hm•* I-2/h loutl•--1

con'buctiokere- ameipect-
ed ¥ pour now concrete during --4-0.1 -.11 -d
tho 8,•t week of Jun., if the ,- 0.-1la. permita, accordin to a

*om the Mkkigan
ti Trinipoitatiom.

Wmile that freeway°, trame
4••d relati¥•ly •mootht, in Prescription drug coverage: small copayments for
reemt day• through Livonia, prescription *ugs or re- (50% or $10,nefic, $20 brand
m,tori,ts u,ing I-96 between name).$400 annual maxknum ($100 per quiter)Novi and Kent Lake Road can
Ill#kne €10•uni, which wu Vidon Cue: an annual eye exam lora $10 copayment plusDled to •ta,t Satutay.

an annual dlcount on framesand noes forgl--Lines will be reduced from
th- to two. 00 crews can pre-
pan the beway for a *202 mil- Hearing Cari: ait annual hearing exam with a $1014 11-mile reourfacing project. Read Construction: Coutruction *di- 1Id 7, th 04/ym,rd - 46' 'smashed concrete and bmhen ,•1I@4*ifik»-• dy-1$0We'll take the right-hand lag what was /brmerly I-275 •outhboM& 11**)?hd- F:, . 3 -

and ehoulders (for closuree),
. 61* 'f ..,1-154*-,J- 25 '.·Hid MDOI'o Robin Pannecouk i: f: M*•r• 8100 00*164,01•ng Medicare does - and more -

f =They'll•tart at *4out 7 a.m. •01*6,*/4/emiuml
v Saturday and work around the                                                                                                                                        .
J dock until Monday at 5 a.m. Like I-275, the actual repavin, '

-fhey are preparing the •houl- of I-96 won't begin until ea,¥4 and Kent
2 den and the necessary lane June. : »Ibilcond between 4 4-*f; * -*•. Choose tlle //*In#r option and for $30
iMadonna expanisliobii reath c vision allowance.

... V k I

t. 3,49.4 ··

:•n annual

0 you Jive in Michigan,* and *t,ligible for
m Blue Care N dicare Blue

1-4 I Istlie care plan for yi re Blue's
netwc Irefully screeneu m-ca, professionals

maid Dr. in your comnimity includes more lhan 4,000linter'I

doctors and 41* hospitals. Chances are your
-60=
t.. Thi• doctor's already part of the plan!

9Mfip,
I . To harn m-*.about Medare Blue, comeU",ted

to one of our *** educational seminars.
6 Your SpIce:

1 -888-333.3129

t

Lwith Seoul Center agreement 0174,-
i'*5.-

Continuing to broad*16 itr·
international *copi, ¥04**ma ,
University has e#*Im¢ lild;•4£3

2 a,reement with th* 1*40*- €
ter in Seoul, Sout* 1*00. te
promote inte,matim bililion
*nd student e:du/ 0*,Ilis

One of the Ant cooplrative
efforts will involve TOBA *tu-
dents who have completed cer-
tificate programs in commereial
art, hospitality management,
nursing and computer science
being accepted at Madonna and
mainatreamed into ita undor-
graduate program#

4 It is expected that 40 South
1 1 Korean students will come to

M,bionn. this fall to study hos-

bemm, m#. *vam 41
*AI ¥*, continue to build our teral prioritil, it 9

1/.0**Alluj/1.ru/48,/hud. IMIN/44.14*I' 9/
•4,1*00* 4- other eoun- EK•,IR **»U U.4'
/4/.OVU! I.Wil"t 'Or learpin/2 Jo'*/hal **18, th.

influll,- thoir work-Nt.W T 10*404* 10
4 116 *01. •aid Dr.mal. th- A• 16, Ir• 00•
dom,calins at 11:dam:,4:' IbilihN&*6,Ii,i,ofib

The University'• Center for th• bloiliwoold p•*l
International Studi- eurrintly Med=** Uide*
has afriliatio

England, Ja]
Taiwan au¢
lic of China.
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Variety highlights Schoolcraft's
continuing education program

--

ext. 900 (toll free)

TDD 1400-257-9980

(for hearing disabled)
St•hoolcraft College Continu-

inducation Services offers
cl•», from massage to buai-
ne-F Classes beginning Tues-
day, June 1 through Saturday,

iclu(ie the following:
iling a Business Plan -
dmap to Success - Part

of 2-Ute Small Business

Ent!*reneur Series. this one-
dallass helps you learn to
orgallizing your thinking, and
divop your business' descrip-
tiom markets and financial
Stalnents. The class begins at
6.84.m. Tuesday, June 1, for a
042 the

I It'o All in Your Head: I,earn-
ing to Relax and Live - Learn
•trategies to help you unwind,
manage stress and relieve ten-
don. The one-day class is offered
in conjunction with Botsford
Hospital. The class is 7 p.m.
Wednesday, June 2, for an $18

1 Internet - The Great

Beyond and More! -- This two-
week course teachers you to nav-
ilite the World Wide Web using
the Netocape Navigator. Become
•equainted with search engines,
helper application plug-ins,
book=tarks and electronic mail
in thil hands-on class. The class

. belil at 8 p.m. Thursday, June
3, jb, a $98 fee.

I Buying and Selling Your

Own Home - Learn how to buy
and sell a home at the best

price, how to select a broker,
how to select property, and how
to market your home. Learn
about financing, contracta, qual-
ifying bargaining, costs, expens-
es and tax effects. This four-
week class begins 6 p.m. Thurs-
day, June 3 for a $49 fee.

I Hormone Replacement and
Natural Hormones - A gynecolo-
gist from Botsford Hoepital will
discuss the role of natural and
synthetic estrogen, progesterone
and testosterone in protecting
against osteoporosis and heart
disease and using hormone
replacement to reduce the symp-
toms of perimenopause and
menopause. The or»day clase is
1 p.m. Friday, June 4, for a $5
fee.

I Mindfulness-Based Stress
Reduction - This class is based

on the mind-body research done
at the University of Mas-
sachusetts Medical Center's
Stress Reduction Clinic and

helps you respond to the stres-
sors in your life to increase your
sense of control and well being.
The two-day class begins Satur-
day, June 5, for a $72 fee.

I Performance Based Motor-

cycle - This one-day seminar im
designed for the experienced but
unlicensed rider or as a refresh-

er for the experienced, licensed

rider. Topics include braking,
counter steering, turning and
speed judgment. All students
must provide their own cycle,
proof of insurance and take a '
riding skills test. The cla,8
meets at 8 a.m. Saturday. June
5 for a $25 fee.

I Swimming br 5-and 6-Year.
Olds - Children learn the basics
of kicking, arm movement, blow-
ing bubbles, floating and safety.
The students should have some
water experience, and parent
participation is encouraged. This
eight-week class begins at 11
a.m. Saturday, June 5, with a
second session at 1 p.m. for an
$43 fee.
• Parent and Tot Swim -

Children 6 months through 5
years will develop a high com-
fort level in and around water
and a readiness to swim. The
parent or adult must enter the
water. Bring your own swim
suits, towel, lock and tight rub-
ber pants over cloth diapers. The
eight-week class begin• Satur-
day, June 5, with sections at 10
a.m. and noon for a $39 fee.

For information on these or

other CES classes, call (734)
462-4448.

Schoolcraft College is at 18600
Haggerty, between Six and
Seven Mile mads, just weet of I-
275.

Canton

Weciwedgy, May 26
9:80 a.m.

at St. Joieph Mercy Health Bldg
1600 S. Canton Center Rd.

Garden City
Wednesday, May 26

2 p.m.
at Garden City PubHc Ubrary

2012 Middlebelt Rd.

Redford

Friday, May 28
2 p.m.

at Tim Horton's

11307 Telegraph Rd.

Medicare Blue
Educational Seminars

South Uvonia

Tuesday, May 25
2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's
32955 Plymouth Rd.

Westland

Tuesday, May 25
2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's
36601 Warren Ave.

4,4

Holiday weekend blood drive set . ¥
Blue Care Network

American Red Cross Donor
Conters will be open for special
Mimorial weekend hours from 8

im. to 2 p.m. Saturday, May 29
In recognition of Memorial

Day, everyone who attempts to
le-• will receive a limited edi-
tion Red Croes «Remember' pin.
Id ham their name• entered in
0 •00• Ibr Meadowbrook, Pine
hib, and Grand Prix ticketi,

B f m*•rant dinner packages, and
F •ther viawayi. Schedule an
£ alfWatment ata center near
f NU hy calling 800-GIVE-LIFE.

Every day more than 700 peo-
pie are needed to donate blood to
meet the need of patient, in
southeastern Michigan. With
leos than 5 percent of eligible
adult, donating blood for this
entire area, blood supplie® can
drop dangerously low.

To be a blood donor, you muit
be at least 17 years old, weigh
110 pounds or more, and be in
general good hedth The dona-
tion p,-- take, approximately
one hour and include, registra-
tien, a brief medical hi,tory, a

mini-physical. and the blood
donation.

To schedule an appointment,
call 800-GIVE-LIFE.

Nearby donor center, include:
Ann Arbor, 2726 Packard (near
Eilenhower Road);, Novi, 41160
Ten Mile Road (out of M-low-
brook Road); Dearborn, Village
Plaza at 23400 Michigan; Livo-
nia, Bell Creek Office Plaza,
29691 Six Mile Road, Suite
100C.

Medicare Blue
' TU becoine a DA,dklrl 8kle m,inber, you mull Ive in Vliyne. Olkhnd. Ilacomb or WI,hlin- Oounty. You m-1 bl
.ly**Me-,re Pan,Aand Band©on«nueb / yyour M«Neare PanB-k,n YouFnuetr,ce•veyourc*re,m
a Midilm Blue pl v der -copt lor Inergiry or c,-in Mgo* ne,clid cam

98-116
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EACE FORWARD THE FORMULA FOR SPRING BEGINS WITH NARS. FRANCOIS NARS COMBINES THE MOST SOUGHT AFTER SHADES TO CREATE

THE MOST DESIRED SPRING PALETTES, AND PARISIAN IS ONE OF ™G FEW STORES TO OFFER ™IS EXCEPTIONAL COSMETICS COLLECTION. "LUST FOR LIFE" AND "SKIN DEEP," TWO
COLOR COMBINATIONS MASTERFULLY CREATED TO PROVIDE THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF STYLE. COME INTO RARISIAN FOR NARS CUTTING EDGE COSMETICS, HOT OFF THE
RUNWAY, "LUST FOR LIFE" COMES TO YOU IN A FLARING PALETTE OF BERRY-STAINED LIPS AND CRIMSON CHEEKS WITH A WHISPER OF PLUM FOR THE EYES. WSKIN DEEP" DIVES
INTO NEUTRAL WITH SUEDE-UKE ACCENTS FOR EYES, CHEEKS AND LIPS. LAVISH AND EDGY, THE ENTIRE NARS LINE IS FILLED WI™ COSMETIC ACCENTS ™AT PUSH THE LIMITS OF
STYLE. NARS COLLECTION 15.00-55.00. INCOSMETICS AVAILABLE AT LAUFEPARK PLACE
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R6chester Mi

1 ony Dandar is getting marThere are some who said t
would be the start of the a

lypse, but I have not seen four 1
riding around on horses yet, so
gue. we are safe. That leaves 1
the last soldier standing.

Steavar:, RB, and I thought t
should take Tony out for a sma
bration. Since old Tone Dog livi
Rochester now, what better pla
us than the Rochester Mills Be

We got there after lunch whe
things were not so hectic. We n
ChefJim Munroe and brewmei

Pat Scanlon. They're two really
 guys. One does great food and t

other does great beer.
Now Pat would not give up tk

recipe for his mild, but Jim gav

cho and Grilli
Trout with 
we had for
In the lililillif
Tower 

with th
with th#21-IM-qy13
The 

ter full 4/'ll'll

anced finis]Em
caramel malt flavormip,vi,M n

9 light body that doean't fill you 1
" --, Since_*ere!,4 a bynch pf ul

Lazy Dazy lager, an unfiltered I
man wheat beer, Water Street'
Rochester Red, and a stout love

delight Sacri-licious Stout, a dr
stout that was a big favorite of 1
table.

So ifyou are in the neighbork
stop at 400 Water St. in downt€
Rochester. You will not be disal
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GRILLED MICHIGAN RAINBOW

WITH SMCY BLACK BEAN

Serves 8

6 cups cold water

1 pound black beans

1 teaspoon grated fresh ginger

2 teaspoons *round cumin
1 tablespooncracked coriande

1/2 cup hon#y
1/2 cup balspmic vinegar
1/4 cup sesdme oil
2 tablespoonk kosher salt

1 teaspoon white pepper

8 Rainbow Trout

In a large saucepan, combine w
black beans, ginger, cumin, coriai

honey, balsamic vinegar, sesame
kosher salt, and white pepper.

Bring to a boil. Lower heat and
mer 1 1/2 to 3 hours until beans t

a glossy look and nearly all the li4Ull le

absorbed. There is no soaking in this
recipe. Mixture can be refrigerated and
reheated in a microwave.
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skinle- chicken breast 132 Calorie•, 1.4
ht, 66 4 cholesterol. With 1112 table-
barbecue sauce, calories bump to 159.

salmon fillet 233 Calories, 14 grains fat,
I cholesterol.

Oicar Mayer hot dog on a bun with mui-
ckle relish, ketchup and chopped raw onions:
tories, 13 grams fat, 30 mg cholesterol.
, thi• to Italian sausage and the numbers
, to 479 calories, 36 grams fat and 89 mg
Brol.

ground round beefhamburger on a bun with
d, ketchup, raw onion slice, tomato slice and
e leaf. 506 Caloriee, 24 grams fat, 99 mg cho-

, 12 ounces ofbaby back pork ribe and your
1 906 caloriei, 51 gram• fat and 237 mg cho-
. Brush on 1/8 cup of traditional barbecue
nd calories top 997.

burgers are 2.5 ounces each, four to a pack-
, range, depending on type, between 100 and
ies. Even ifyou grilled two of the highest
mt, your intake is half the calorieo of a
und burger.
hoose the new Gardenburger Hamburger
Wed Onion, they are 100 calories each, zero
, cholesterol.

... . ..low I wunt eating meat? Absolutely! But
.rved on a whole grain bun and topped with red
onion, must-,1, ketchup and leaf lettuce, the taste of
the traditional wu there - a difTerent texture, but

ried.
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To prepare trout. Clean fish, cut in
half and leave skin on one side. Season

to taste. Preheat and oil the grill.

Place fish on the grill, flesh side down
first, and sear for 2 1/2 to 3 minutes.

Wholisome and heafty: Gardenburgers are soy meat alternatives that mimic
the taste, texture and look of meat. Grill them ouer hot coals for the best flavor. Me-.ee --IIZ BS

Turn over and continue cooking for 2-
3 minutes, depending on thickness.

Serve with side ofblack beans.

Note: Rainbow Trout can be found at

most local grocery or seafood markets.

Ynlow TOMATO GAZPACHO
Serves 8

4 pounds yellow tornatoes

2 tablespoons minced garlic

1 diced red bell pepper

1 dlced yellow bell pepper

i 1 diced Eng#®kucumber
4 thlnly #Ic€een onions
3 1*lespooos mlhd citantro
1/2 teaspoon cayenne pepper

7 1/2 cup olive oil
..t MI--0/482

What to witch ibr in Tute next week:

9 Th- potato Ihip, an etter Made'

IHavia "Harin your life
.
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Award-winning Italian inspired salad quick, easy
BY KEELY WYGONIK
»TAFF WRrTER

kiygonikloe. homecomm.net

Eleanor Froehlich's Beef Tortelloni

Salad can be made in a hurry on days
when you'd rather be outside enjoying
the sunshine than inside cooking.

Froehlich'B recipe received an honor-
able mention in the Michigan Beef
Cook-Off sponsored by the Michigan
Beef Industry Commission. Her prize
included a check for *60, and an apron.

Since retiring from Birmingham
Groves High School where she taught
English, Froehlich has been busy cook-
ing. She won her flrit cooking contest
in 1985, and won four this year.

9 like the challenge of following the
rules they give you, and coming up
with mmething that tastes good," said
Froehlich who live, in Rochester. In
making the Beef Tortelloni Salad,
P-hlich laid ihe had to pare ingredi-
ent, down to a minimum. Contest rules

called for six ingredients or less,

t# -0

excluding salt
and pepper.

Instead of the
deli marinated

Italian vegetable
salad called for in

her recipe,
Froehlich said

you could .ubsti-
tute your choice
of vegetables
such as roasted

red peppers, mar-
- ----- inated mush-

rooms, and chickpeas. Toss the salad
with a fat-free or lite Italian salad
dresging. Look for deli marinated Ital-
ian vegetable salad at specialty food
markets.

Froehlich has entered several cook-

ing contests this year, and just sent in
her entry for the Land O'Lakes Cookie
Swap Contest.

-I experiment in my own kitchen,"
she said. 1 read a lot of cookbooks, and

. 4

try different tastes and textures. If I
find something I like, I refine it.

To receive rules and entry informa-
tion for the next beef cook-off, contact
the Michigan Beef Industry Commis-
sion, 2145 University Park Drive, Suite
300, Okemos, MI 48864, (517) 347-0911

Get your copy of the 'Best of Beef
winning recipes brochure. Send a self-
addressed, stamped busineu size enve-
lope to the Michigan Beef Industry
Commission at the address listed

above.

Vigit the Michigan Beef Industry
Commission Web site w,w.MIBeef.org

Everyone has a =Recipe to Share.
What'R yours? Send recipe.. for consid-
eration in Recipe to Shore to Keely
Wygonih, Tante Editor, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, Inc., 36251
Schooteraft. Livonia, MI 48150 or e-
mait kwygon,k@of. homecomm.net

If your recipe ia cho,en you'll refeiir
a cookbook along with our thanks.

*' 4<
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BEEF TORTELLONI SALAD

1 1/2 pounds,sliced dell roast
beef. about 1/8-inch thick 

2 cups deli marinated Italian vet-
etable salad. undrained

2 tablespoons chopped fresh
basil

3 tablespoons grated Parme:an
chee-

1 cup shredded Romano chelle

1/8 teaspoon black peppor
1 package { 14-16 oz ) Cheese 

tortelloni

Cook and drain che- tortelloni

according to package directions.

Cut roait beef into 1/4-inch strlpi,
then into 1-inch lengthi.

Mix all ingredient• except tortillont
in a bowl.

Add the tortelloni, to.. Serve ima,

diale. Serves 8.
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Nutritional altal,le Br Nru-
4%: 394 Cal, A.B. 4. choL

80-001* beat white sauce.
Add dio- ed:roundpippe
miz weU.

Portion 1/4 of httucine on each

of bur wumed pla••.
Baxter-h Guilnburger

0*W *dati,ul In tent-like
0.-O.-

hari:*uo.ineeter of patty
9*nt,*1 0inkli with pariley and
red pepper. Make. 4 Berving.

Nutritional analysis per seru.
ing: 444 Cal, 12.2g fats 15mg

Bnish avocade,Ue. wilh 10*nin

juice.

Spread cut sides of buns with
mayonnaile mixture. Place

Gardinburger, tomato slice. 3
avocado Ilic= and littum on hot-
tom halfofeach bun. Cover with
top half of buns.

Garninh eachplate with orange
alice, strawberry and grape cluster
if desired.

Nutritional anal,ds per urv-
ing: 392 Cal, 130 fat, 8mg choi.
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them on Foods. To try before you buy,
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1/2 teaspoon black pepper
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In a large mixing bowl, mix VIDALIA ONIONS
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per, yellow pepper, cucumber,
green oaion, cilantro, olive oil. WHOLE WATERMELONS
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Chill andlerve.

Ch.f Jo..ph St,he i. sous chef
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month in Tbal.
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never thought of it.»
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Internal temperature of beef or
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Thai-St,le Sted Pina i• on.
of the recipe, you'll find in
.America: Favoriti Boof

Recip< (Time-Life, Inc. 1098).
The bold flavorof beef pair. per-
fectly with thea--ive navon
of indimoui to Thai cui,ine.

Packed with 77 deliciou.

recipe, this cookbook wu creat-
ed by the National Cattlemen'•
Beef A-ociation.

THA)STYZE STEAM PIZZA

Total preparation and cooklrg

tlme: 30 4.-
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1/2 cup packlf -e-d
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2 tablespoon, chopped fresh
cilantro

Heat oven to 4267. Cut b.f

.teak lenethwi.e in balithio
croe,wi- into 1/4-inch thick

poultry i to une an instant-read
-                     thermometer to ensure that it is cooked to the proper tempera-
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y: Thai-Style Steak Pizza is but one of Ground beef should be cooked

contemporary favorites from*the new to an internal temperature of
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atement. Its 2 tablespoons Olive Oil

ed by bold fla- 2 teaspoons chill powder
edients and

1/2 teaspoon ground cumin

1/2 teaspoon garlic »vder
na and Veg-

1/2 teaspoon oreganofor a medley
leaves

chili, cumin,
0, to flavor a 1/4 teespoon salt

live-oil mari- Kebabs:

mp. Zucchini, 1 pound large shrimp, peeled
1 pepper and and deveined

he vegetable 2 small zucchini, cut in 1/2-
Aewen. Inch slices

1 cup mulhrooms. cut In half
': - 9?(1&fi1-·

Inch *I

(2 table- 1 medium red onion. cut Into

1-meri cuoes

In a bowl or self-closing plastic
bag, combine marinade ingredi-
ent•.

Add,hrimp and tose to coat.
Refrigerate 15 minutes.

Skewer the shrimp alternately

with the vegetablel.

Broil or grill kebabs 7 to 8 min-
utee, turning frequently or until
the •hrimp are cooked through
and vegetable, are tender. Serve
with cooked rice.

Mak,1 446 rnap.

Recipe from: McCormiek-
Schilli..
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Pruni•i•, 1*11 behind in thi.
 Ne,th Anic,n =unt•, an Id-
:ingl*.d'*th.ir.0*bm".Lha
m./AMNA'.4#1- to

i the =*i- of breadit-lt the
f cotton, center of thi local v--
·,ion of hench biad loaki up
! and holdi the juical of th• veg-
i.table topping. Beca- of this,
11.u mu•t eat Blankit Ihortly
laner it is made or ri.k having
1 the whole thing kll into a deli-
·cioul me-in yourhand.
: Abetter way to avoidthi. i. by
:ser,ing Blankit as an appeti,er,
f eaten with a knife and fork. And
. Still better way is to turn the
;Blankit into a bread salad.
; Visiting Tunimia recently, I
: eqjoyed Blankit served this way.
•It wu the first course at a lunch

: served by the Maouia family at
: Dar Maouia, their home in the
:medina, the once-walled old
i quarter of Tunis.
: The Maouia sisters, our hosts,
.were exceptional cooks, even in

Tbil t¥•* *,Id With *•110
Ilt•//Man#*.40*U.k///An

witl'll/4/.1 0/1/:14"/0/'illil//B
Though Tunt,la* co,king i

liti'knowniniallt.Ique•
euily *all thi indz,91*I k

tion to the 46ndid flavor• c

1*==6

ilaile 4-n bl plevic
104nch ler,th French bread,

stodd ovimht In a plab
tic bl

4 rge plum tomatoes, seed
ed and dided (l cup)

2 ounces 1-fat Sw iss

Chills, cl* In 1/24nch
cubes (1/2 cup) .

2-ounce can anchovy fllets,
rinsed and chopped

1/4 cup Skman-style green
ellve# chopped

1 tablespoon capers, rinsed
and chopped

1/2 cup chopped Italian para-
ley

A ......1.-" 4.

, Prihlet. th* g•.n to 40(k

MT o.*R•**,O 1,"14:Ze'll, irMIil it,
aln 1, duk 1* 4- Ind lo-. -

I Imm*-*14 Al *4. r
n inapipub...90*nut.,
, Ulial 'low. 8.-4 peellhe pl,>
a per. 8-d the pepper ed chop it
0 80,4.
f Cut the bread into 1/2-inch ·

alicea. Halve each •liq horizon•
tally, then atack and cut the
halve, into 1/2-inch pieces. Place
the cubed bread in a large bowl;
there should be 4 cups.

To the cubed bread, add the
green pepper, tomato, cheese,
anchovies, olives, and capers.
To- to combine. Add the parsley
and mint, and toss. Pour in the
oil and vinegar, and toss until
the bread i• completely moist-
ened; it will reduce in volume.
Season to taste with *alt and
pepper. Arrange the lettuoe to
makeabed on each of 4 dinner

plates, then mound 2 cups of the
AllililyX ZIWMFOI CANi BUZAa:CH

salad on each. Sam amediate- Splendid -lad: Though knision cooking is little known in the US, you can easily
ly. get all the ingredients for this bread salad.

Nutrition infet*atiom each
of the four serving: contains 238 Dana Jacobi, is author of"The The Natural Kitchen: SOY!» tutefor Cancer Research.
calories and 8 grams of fat. Best of Clay Pot Cooking» and Written for the American Inati-

Meat maven shares tips for outdoor grilling success
: AP - Meat maven Bruce
Aidells considers grilling a year-
•round activity, but he bows to
:seasonal backyard chefs and
'offers some advice to make mure

ithe summer cooking ritual kick•
; offin high style.

Aidello is co-author of the

Patio

$ (tl;!11©111,15

well-received The Complete inch to 2-inch-thick steakB, pork,
Meat Cookbook» (Houghton Mif- lamb or veal chops, as well as
flin) published last year, and is burgera, kebabs and saugages.
founder-owner of the Han Fran- I Salt beef, pork and lamb
clicibamed Aidelli Sausage Co. BEFORE grilling, not after. It
Here are some of hil outdoor will be much more flavorful and
millim, tipi: juicy.

1 B-t bet, for *lling: 1 1/2. , I 8-0* -de vith sugar or
,.,. . -U-·.* u..>h,id-2:Wt i*14*fs
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honey burn easily. Use caution
when grilling meats that have
been soaked in a sweet mari-
nade, bruah on sugary barbecue
sauces after cooking or during
the last few minutes of grilling.

I Don't parboil spare ribs
before grilling. That only tough-
ens the meat and {trains it of fla-

vor.

• Prepare three temperature
genes on your barbecue. High
heat (2 to 3 layers of coals),
medium (one layer) and an area
with no coals around the edge.
Sear meat over high area then
move to medium area to finish.
cooking, or to the no-coal zone to

keep fully cooked pieces warm
while the others finish. Food

kept in this area will continue to
cook, 80 don't leave it too long.

1 Use the «hand test" to check

for coal readiness. Hold the palm
of your hand just above rack
level over high-heat zone. If your
hand becomes too hot by the
time you count to two, it's time
to grill.

1 Cover kettle grills during
cooking, and use the vents to
regulate heat and control flare-
ups. Open vents to raise temper-
ature; close vents to reduce it.

1 Use a digital instant-read
thermometer to test for done-

ness. Consult a cookbook for a

guide to doneness temperatures
for varioum meats. With the

exception of hamburgers, which
should be cooked to medium

well, grilled meats are at their
best when cooked to no more
than medium rare.

I Remove meat from heat
when thermometer reads 5

degrees less than the desired
temperature. Keep loosely cov-
ered on a warm plate. Carryover
heat will continzie to cook the
meat.

I Allow meat to rest for 5 to
10 minutes before carving or
serving to absorb juices and bal-
ance the internal temperature.
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Are Expecting.
mne boabper bous,bok

• Enjoy food and refre

, May 27 6-9 p.m.

-*/MIBE&6- Yout Fc,ane, concerns
-- bppoctuaty toaak questions

..=.ImmE'....Immid

n appointment with an
liated obetetrkian. A
01 Oakwood obstetricians
*able to hetp make your

1 19minutc talk about

packet of inhmation and a
'What to Expect When You
cting"or«What to EatWhen

• To schedule your consultation, contac

MIHIGAN EYECARE INSTITUTE040) 352-2006 or 0001 67*EYES Wib- MomicAm,om -- , 800.543.WELLthe Oakwood Halth Une at

you are invited _ call todgy!.
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Choose From These GMAC SmartLease® Offers.

Blazer®4-Door
• Powerful V6 Engine
• Standard Four-wheel

Antilock Disc Brakes

$299 a month
36-Month Lease

s999 Down Payment
s299 Ist Month Payment
s325 Security Deposit

sl,623 Due at Lease Signing

Tracker®-Door 4WD
• Shift-on-the-fly Four-Wheel Drive
• Rugged And Durable Full-Length

Ladder-Type Frame

$ 199 a Ilic)11 tli
36-Month Lease

s875 Down Payment
5199 Ist Month Payment
f225 Security Deposit

sl,299 Due at Lease Signing

Cavalier®coupe
• Best-Selling Small Car In 1999t

• Standard Four-Wheel

Antilock Brakes

S 198 a month
36-Month Lease

;825 Down Payment
5198 ist Month Payment

225 Security Deposit
sl,248 Due at Lease Signing

Malibu® :
• Up To 100,000 Miles Before First r

Scheduled Spark Plug Replacement" -
• Features People Want For Less

Than Camp Accord And Altimatt

$219 21 111011 tb
36-Month Lease

4,275 Down Payment :
219 ist Month Payment I
;250 Security Deposit :

s 1,744 Due at Lease Signing

(TAX, TITLE, LICENSE AND REGISTRATION ARE EXTRA.)

See your local Chevy™ Dealer today!
l®

.j

*Blazer payments based on 1999 Chevrolet 4-door. 4WD Blazer with MSRP of $28,295: 36 monthly payments total $10,764. Tracker payments based on 1999 Chevrolet 4-door, 4WD Tracker with MSRP of
$17,230; 36 monthly payments total $7,164. Cavalier payments based on 1999 Chevrolet Cavalier Coupe and MSAP of $13.871.36 monthly payments total $7.128 Malibu payments based on 1999
Chevrolet Malibu and MSRP of $17,455,36 monthly payments total $7,884. Option to purchase at lease end for an amounl to be determined at lease signing GMAC must approve lease. Ybu must take
retail delivery from participating dealer stock by 7/1/99. Mll-go charge of $.20 per mile over 36,000 miles. Lessee pays for excess wear Lessee is responsible for early termination of the lease
Payments may be higher in Borne states. Not available with customer cash offers.

tBased on Ward's Automotive Reports 1999 U.S. sales calendar year to date.
ttMSRP comparison based on comparably equipped Malibu, Camry CE, Accord LX, and Altima XE
"Maintenance needs vary with diffefent uses and driving conditions. See the owner's manual for more information. ©1999 GM Corp Buckle up Amencal
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Oahwood Healthcare Center - Weet-

land (2001 S. Merriman Road) is help-
ing kid, prepare forsummer activities
and the r,turn to school thii fallby
00ering physicals and he immuniza-
tions on Saturday, Aug. 7. Many sum-
mer campl, sport, activities and
Ichool requin that kidi have a physi-
cal evaluation and all their immu-

nisations be up to date. Appointments
are not neceleary but parents must
bring their child's immunization
records. Call (800) 643-WELL.

Pregnancy plans
Ifyou are recently pregnant or have

plans for pregnancy, attend a special
one-one-one meeting at Oakwood
Hospital Annapolis from 6-9 p.m. May
27. Youll have the chance to tour the
newly remodeled suits, talk about
breaotfeeding, receive a free book
«What to Expect When You're Expect-
ing; receive a pack on all Oakwood
obstetricians and schedule an

appointment. Call (800) 543-WELL.

Cholesterol update
James Maciemko, M.S., Ph.D., direc-
tor of Botsford General Hospital's
Lipid Clinic and Lipid Analysis lab
will describe the role of HDL and
LDL cholesterol and hereditary risk
factors in heart di,ease from 1-3 p.m.
Monday, May 24. He will explain the
use of antioxidants, high Ober con-
sumption, hormone replacement ther-
apy and a low-fat diet in protecting
against heart disease. $6 Schoolcraft
College, 18600 Haggerty Road, in
Iivonia. Call (734) 462-4448.

Cancer survivor day
St. Mary Hospital is planning a vari-
ety of activities for area cancer mir-
vivors on National Cancer Survivors

Day, from 2-4 p.m. Sunday, June 6 in
the St. Mary Hospital Pavilion near
the South Entrance. Special guest
speakers include Vainutis Vaitke-
vivius, M.D. («Dr. V"), internationally
known oncologist; Barbara Ann Kar-
manos Cancer Institute; and Livonia
Mayor Jack Kirksey. Preregistration
ia requested by May 28. Call (734)
655-8940 or (800) 494-1650.

Lupus support
The Northwest Suburban Lupus

Chapter will hold its next meeting at
7:30 p.m. Thursday, June 3 at the
Farmington Library (23500 Liberty
Street). Dr. Parveen Qazi, rheumatol-
ogist will diocuss tupus and overlap-
ping dimeases that mimic Lupus,
including fibromyalgia, chronic
fatigue and Epstein Barr. Call
Andrea Gray for more information
(734) 261-6714.

New procedureless@hi downtime for patients
BY KIMBIRLY A. MORISON
eTAIFI Imm

imortionloejomecomm-t

While a hysterectomy was an option her phyai-
dan suggested for the removal of fibroid tumors,
Suzanne Schuelke recalls it wasn't an alternative
she was willing to accept.

9 waan't prepared for a hysterectomy," aaid
Schuelke who was experiencing stomach aches and
intestinal problems as the result of five fibroid
tumors (three very large) that had grown on the
walls ofher uterus.

Fibroid tumors bre common, noncancerous
growths that can range in size from very tiny to
larger than a cantaloupe. Approximately 20-40
percent of women 35 and older have a uterine
fibroid.

Although Schuelke, 42, wasn't experiencing the
typical symptoms associated with fibroid tumors
(prolonged/heavy menstrual periods, pelvic
pain/pressure or bladder problems) the discomfort
was enough to cause her physician to order an
ultrasound and a series of six injections of Luprin
- a medication that stops a woman's menstrual
cycle by beginning premature menopause.

After six months a follow up ultrasound showed
minimal change, said Schuelke, a resident of Livo-
nia.
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fou,th of Its fo,Ill, dze, vI,tualy
eliminating the pal•ful Iymlltll•.'

- Dr. RC. Shetty
Henry Ford Health S,-m

«My fertility wasn't an issue when it came to not
wanting a hysterectomy, it was a number of oth•r
things. Besides I was involved in a prodect at work
that wa8 going to take two to three years of my
time and I couldn't afford to be away for any
length of time," said Schuelke of the aver,ge down-
time a hysterectomy patient experiences.

Alternative procedure
According to Dr. P.C. Shetty, divi,ion hud Vu-

cular and Interventional Radialogy - Henry Ford
Health System, since' thi middle of 1998, him
department ham been treating libroid tumor
patients with a minimally invasive technique
called uterine attery embolization.

Unlike a hysterectomy (uterus is murgically
removed) or a myomectomy (8broids are removed
surgically) the embolization requir- on], a imall
incidon in the groin aria and *catheter b in,erted
to release synthetic particles into the ve=els that
carry blood to the tumors. Blood flow allows the
tumors to thrive and grow.

The particles, nearly transparent to the naked
eye, operate u *spring coils» to block the main
uterine arteries, said Shetty who noted the proce-
dure in no way interferes with a woman's hor-
mones as with a hysterectomy. Once the arteries
are blocked the tumors should gradually begin to
diminish as their source of nourishment is no
longer viable.

Shetty said the first choice for someone would be
to avoid any form of surgical or nonsurgical tech-
nique and live with the symptoms. There are cales
where it is necessary for a woman to undergo a
hysterectomy, however, if a patient nearing
menopause has tumors that are causing heavy
bleeding, back and bladder pressure or pelvic pain
the uterine artery embolization is a simpler, safer
procedure than a hysterectomy or myomectomy.

-I'he procedure eliminates the pelvic fullnesa,
congestion and irregular period, or excessive
bleeding some women experience with fibroids,»
said Shetty. Theoe women may have tumors
inside them that are as big around as a grapefruit.
When the tumor dies after thia procedure, it
shrinks to about a fourth of its former *ize, virtual-
ly eliminating the painful symptoms:

0,4 ....4

1

Complications
The risk factors associated with uterine artery

embolization are minimal and complications are
rue, according to Shetty. Nominal bleeding at the
site where the catheter is inserted is anticipated
and requires a small stitch to close the incision.
Other complications that occur in less than 1 per-
cent d patients include infection at the Bite of the
incilion that im prevented with antibiotics adminis-
tired during and after the procedure.

The Henry\ Ford surgeon said in extremely rare
initance, the floating synthetic particles that are
umed to block the blood ve-ls can travel to other

areas of the body and erroneously cease blood flow
in the wrong location.

In the three years I've been performing this pro-
cedure this hasn't happened once," said Shetty
who noted surgery would be required to unblock
the obstructed vessel if the particle did not perma-
nently impede arteries leading to the fibroid
tumors.

Patients are heavily sedated and prescribed oral
pain medication for any discomfort they may feel.
Cramping and heavy bleeding are associated with
the technique, said Shetty as a result of the large
amount of dying tiuue that the body rids itself.

Typically patients go home the next day and are
back to work within a week. The tumor gradually
shrinks over the next six weeks and ultrasounds
are conducted at six months and one year to
observe the reduction.

9'm very satisfied. The nonsurgical procedure is
so much healthier for a woman if she can avoid

major ourgery and not lose estrogen,» said
Schuelke. 9 would encourage someone to look into
it if they want to avoid unnecessary surgery and
the pain associated with a hysterectomy. I feel bet-
ter already."

This summer Schuelke will undergo her first six
month ultrasound since the Jan. 27 procedure.

Urgent care
The urgent care center at Henry

Ford Medical Centers in Plymouth
and Canton are open and can admit
patients to St. Mary Hoepital, Livo-
nia; St. Joseph Mercy Hoepital, Ann
Arbor, and Henry Ford Hospital,
Detroit. The Plymouth UC is open
from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday-Friday
and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekends
( 14800 Blek Road). Canton'* Urgent
Care im open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m
Sunday only (6100 Haggerty Road).
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St. Mary Urgent Care O/lers prompt treatment for injured, ill
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BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
BTAn WIUTER

knort,0-oe.hom,comm.net

You're likely to have a far difTerent
experience in the Emergency Center of
St. Mary Hospital than you may have
just five years ago.

With the expansion of the Emer-
gency Center in 1996 and the initiation
of an Urgent Care center within the
heart of the 17,000 square foot EC,
patients are averaging significantly
1- waiting time and,horteritays

The progress can be credited to a
number of factors including the prac-
tice of bed,ide registration. During the
last quarter of 1998, patients in
Urgent Care were treated in an aver-
age time of 96 minut-

A.,ding to A.h Gokli, M.D., chair-
man of Emorgency Medicine - St. Mary
Hospital, the goal of Urgent Care il to
provide quality medical treatment for
patlent, with minor iqjuri•, Ind ill-
....0 witht- waitiN um•.

We mt to bo thob- providw of
Ii.,0-7 modical eam; IM

Common ,,ndition, triatid in
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medical emergency and makes the
decision as to whether the individual
should be treated in the Urgent Care
center or if the condition is more
severe, they are treated by the Emer-
gency Center staff.

ARer an unexpected fall one evening
in March, Canton resident Debbie
Warde made what she called a dread-
ed" decision to Beek medical treatment
at an emergency room.

"I've been to Emergency Rooma
before and waited and waited for hours

for treatment," said Warde. 9* expe-
rience at Urgent Care was far differ-
ent. I was astonished at the immediacy
of care.0

Warde recalled she and her hu,band
arrived at the Emergency Room of St.
Mary Hoopital and were greeted by a
triage nur- who made the determina-
tion ihe should,- a phy,ician and
have x.ra,1*Urgint Car•.

9 •1' 1-n 140ht a..,0 tak*n to i
P•6 room *I thly Imind took
•11•* P=,obal t-ntion down with
a ealiput•Ahq WI,htto the room. I
got t.rayd tab* and od* the doctor

than I wauld have in my own
0#le•," maid Ward..

number Ind birth-

4**11180• ner••, Thi t•lage nur,•
...it• •hid-*WIA. the

0•>v, i; 1_ _t· '.:AL/,2 1.' .

aiwigned to an exam room that a regis-
tration clerk begins the registration
process - bed,ide via a computer ter-
minal the attendant transports on a
wheeled cart.

*Patients often already had their
te- sent to the lab or x-rays taken
befbre the registration process begins.
This cut, down on the time someone
hal to wait for initial care or medica-

tion. A child can be given Tylenol®
immediately, if they have a fever,
rather than delaying treatment until
they are seen by the physician. We
have the protocol in place for that,»
said Welt.

The 26-bed EC features on-site lab
and radiology, ipecialized trauma
rooms, and a Cheot Pain Evaluation
Unit. A *eparate OB/GYN

(obitetrics/gynecology) Room, Imolation
Room, ENT (ear, nose and throat)
Room and Decontamination Room are
al,o part of the state-of-the-art Emer-
gency Center. Urgent Cam hu a lepa-
rate regietration desk and waiting
room for familiel hom the Emergency
Center ari.

According to Gokli, chairman of
Emergency Modicine, thi outcomes of
patient vilita to ER and Urgent Can
ar, el-ly monitored and have been

atically improving lince th, pro-
Bm wal initiated.

FOr mfample. tlety--en percent
of patient, wer, ducharpd in 1-
than on,hour and 17 wreint in one
hour, 16 minul•. 98 thi lit quan-
011-7, th. maium Ime *m Woor to
dkh•41-hur houm Ind BRion
minul, compared to tholut qumler
of 1008 when tho time wa, cut by

[•1 . 1„1

almost half - averaging two hours and
34 minutes,» noted Gokli.

Subtle changes
=I noticed the difference right away,"

said Warde who had been to the Emer-

gency Room of St. Mary Hospital in the
put. ly doctor had a wonderful bed-
side manner and I was treated and

releaaed in about an hour. I was pleas-
antly surprised."

Carol Ann Fausone, RN, BSN, MSN
- director for Behavioral Medicine,
Emergency, Maternity and Women's
Centers, said it's the attention to detail

that adds to the success and efficiency
of Urgent Care.
«When a patient tomes to ER we

take the decision from the patient and
put it in the hands of the experts as to
whether they should be treated in ER
or Urgent Care. At a free standing
urgent care facility the patient typical-
ly makes the decision and that can
remult in a critical delay of care if in
fact your injury or illness wai of a
more seriou, nature and emergency
room treatment would have been the

more appropriate choice.
Other elements of Urgent Care

include the policy of allowing two fami-
1, membiri to accompany a patient
and the placement of an x-ray lab
within thi Emorgency Center rather
than having the patient travel to
anoth,r iria of the hoopital.

TA, Urlint Cari C,nt,r M opin from
11 a.m. 10 11 p.m. daily whili pati,nt,
eda 6 -a in :A, Emirlincy Room 24
A....duy,aminday.am.An. ER
almao, i. 100-1 0# I.van Road south
oflit• Mit• on theu.1 •id, of th. mad.
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OUN,MAY 23
.....

n. Or-t.,Ditmit Chapter of
Hada-h willp...ent a
W-*'. H.'th Education Day
st th• W-tin Southneld. The
day utled, Body, Mind, Hean,
lour win stalt at 8:30 a.m. and
inchid- continental breakfh,t,
mi/kahop, women's health and
careaxhibita, luncheon anda
kqnote addre= by Department
4 Hialth and Human Servic-'
Saralyn Mark, M.D. Open tothe
public, coit $30. For reeezvations
call (248) 683-5030.

N, MAY 24

Jame, Macieqjko, M.13., Ph.D.,
director of Botsford General Hoe-
pital'. Lipid Clinic and Lipid
Analysis lab will deicribe the
role of HDL and LDL cholesterol
and hereditmy riak f=tors in
heart diae-. He will explain
the use of antiozidante, high
fiber toniumption, hormone
replacement therapy and a low-
fat diet in protecting against
heart disease. 1-3 p.m. $5
Schoolcran College, 18600 Hat
gerty Road, in I.ivonia. Call
(734)462-4448.

Personal, hands-on in,truction

** ./.'Gfie

- I

m- D-74Bm. Itallk
Ho.alin Li-ia in th. W,
Ation Coolb Ro- 11
Th, M•lial Wom.gr• C--

cation and Imoti-1 -ppit
help -=bal A•11•, 11-4

i.th.ir 2.8"11/ULT/m
no,hup toatted themeeld
but *** mquimd, c
866-1100 01 (000) 41811

THUR, JUNE 3

The Northwed Suburban Lul
Chapter will gather at 7:80 p
the Farmington Library, 2351
Liberty St., Farmington.
Parreen Quis M.D., rheumat
gid 411 diu•• tupu• and
overlapping dimeases that mil
lupui,» luch al 6 bromyalgia,
chronic fatigue, epotein barr,
Call Andrea Gray (734) 2614
for more information.

The Marian Women'e Center
St. Mary Hospital will offer a
Premarital Counleling Class
from 7-8 p.m. in West Additic
Conference Room A. Those w
wish to marty in Michigan ar
required to receive informatic
about sexually transmitted dj
ea- much u HIV/AIDS befa

applying for a maniage licenl
Upon completion ofthe clan,
each person will receive the c
tifkate necessary to obtain a
marriage license. Certificates are
v,diA for 60 days. Registration is
required. Cost is $15 per person
or $25 per couple. Call (734)
655-1100.

SAT, JUNE 5
•mman m..am
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- Web site remind• -I. 0.

0 2. i.?·94'.9, t. 4:-TE. 1.
Am,can women Wdly '10 ....4. 'Idd .al• a w.-2 •

4 -y. Olle. they am 0- bus, t. life,* I*/s *4 2. K,le, MD,
.vin t.ki cari of th.,-tvoi. FCAP, cha 4/lk, CAP• C•I·
But-laillative»th,Coll' aU..PuNI All"& 'A...

. of Am,Ii- Patholot, (CAP) mal to d 1-* 40h. 10.=adlgit-der•r.to womia-thot,hq
to r.member to •chedule an wil r.me.6- Iid #hilli• thi•
lur- appointment that could.av. im.tant -01.1 -i.'111...
Dis -ir Ii... Plthologil doe/*, 4» aam
. The CAP i. providing a 6- i. Pall th,-* W.*2
/11 Int....ed.4. that will' --4-- th. he•1. an

bap"=,d wom.9/Ad/6 ann'al I.It'.'b..0rth•
an -94 hp '00,4.80'10* raol im/"0'* *i"/ a -man
ing proidure uit •caillealin can do to W, vive•t -Ii-1
the prlatien /*WIN=. c,mer.

One quick ¥imit to www. Paps.........
,allmvi a woman to malil- be- thly *4 IM•

pus .elect the day .he would like to c„-r. In ket, 0*Ilitali- r-
/1 .chedule a Pap amear. On the ommind thet every ""man who
)0 date she choo-, one-mail will is ovir U, a// 0< 18 or who is

be,ent reminding her to call her Beiually acti6 *hould have a
40. doctor or other health care Papt-le*o »ar.

provider and schedule an The omcial launch of the site
nic appointment i. May 18, the birthday of Dr.

Many womin are so bu,y Gier®, Pipuicaliou, the phy,i-
RA. with their caiers and families, cian who developed the Pap
#14 they don't take time for their amear in the 10401. Since it

own health - including receiv- came into common uuge after
ing a Pap smear each year. This World War II, the Pap gmear
Website takes only seconds to hai reduced cervical cancer

at set up the reminder, but those deaths in the U.S. by 70 percent

6 June picnic honors, celebrates cancei
m '

La- St. Mary Hoepital in Livonia is planning a Vaitkeviviuo, M.D. («Dr. VD, internationally stars of tb,
re variety of activities for area cancer survivors

on National Cancer Survivors Day, from 2-4
p.m. Sunday, June 6 in the St. Mary Hospi-

er- tai Pavilion near the South Entrance.
Special guest speakers include Vainuti•

¥'.,#4*4,4.4' p ' . e .44 -4

4*#4134,.39*AA,JG
1147 -/ . : t,# .
7 1 -' - 1

10!

making it th. mo.tomctive can-
cir screening tool known to
medicin.

Thi Pap .mear reminder lit'
i.viq brief and =0 to--
deroted ezdusively to providing
women with • fast reminder
re•ource. 16 ly•tem I dri.n
by the popular Coldfusion
databa-, which weave, topther
relational databases and Web
p,4ils. The automated reminder
aends an e-mail onthe date spec-
ined by the registrant, provides
Iugestions for maximizing the
accuracy of her Pap smear and

t

· ···4.· 1%6

4 U U
'4,9 44 " 7

934<Fr
.

te=2=4:2

./

-1
. U

W.
.

.

A•cordi,g tothe,O,h,
.um,/ 0.4 b.lf • tb• w-- . 7
a.00.0.............
P•Plmear la,tye,1181,1,01
tho la that mon than haW d
all 0./.iell can/:.,0 /1. A-l ia

lyde,e •ame .0-1. ..m.,-
ter for their Pap *mear
reminder. According to a Ni-In
Media Research study, womm
over 50 are •ne of the fast-t
growing Begment, of people
online.

: survivors

e 504 while eqjoying mu,ic and

DCD

known oncologist, Barbara Ann Karmanos refreshmenti
Cancer Institute and Livonia Mayor Jack The event is free and open tothepublic.
Kirkley. Pr-egi»tration is requested by May 28. For

Join our celebration as we roll back to the more information or to realiter, call (734)
1960;,. Get your picture taken with movie 655-8940 or 1-800-494-1650.

0 on cooking macrobiotic meals.
 Meals to be prepared will
R include millet moup, ginger fried
1 rice, cre=ny vegetables, arame
I saute', amasake oat pudding.
I Call Val to register (734) 261-
* 2856.

 tue, may 25
M Dr. Martin Tamier and Sharon
, Ostaleckiwill present a lecture

on fibromyalgia and chronic

-*16.01/*Pol'WarMemo

The next Pituitary Disorders
Education and Support Group
Meeting will be held in West
Bloomfield, Michigan, at the
Henry Ford Medical Center on
6777 West Maple Itd from 10:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. Meeting will be
held in the lower level confer-
ence rooms. The Topic will be
*Drgg interactions for medica-
tions commonly prescribed for
patients with pituitary tumors."
Feel free to attend and bring

Rock will be at each meeting to

Top

-Hospita lif
in the Nation ...

-·'· ·3:-/'=f· .rp -·

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 b '

rial A-ociation, 32 Lake Shore
Dr., Grogae pointe Farms. Fee,
$3 per person. Call (313) 881-
7511 for directions or Sharon at
(248) 344-0896 for information.

THUR, MAY 27
1-4-0- mASS

A Breastfeeding ClaSS ia sched-
uled from 7- 9 p.m. This clan is
de,igned for expectant mothers
between the seventh and eighth
month of pregnancy. The clase
will focus on the benefits of

breastfeeding for infant, mother
and family. Instructors will
demonstrate the many tech-
niques of breastfeeding. Topics
will include breastfee(ling and
the working mother, questions
and concerns about breastfeed-

ing, and a review of breastfeed-
ing pumps, helpful books and
supplies. Coet ofthe class is $20.
P-registration is requested,
but mothers can register at the
clan. Call the Marian Women's
Center at (734) 655-1100 or (800)
494-1615.

TUE, JUNE 1

Ho#pice of Waihtenaw will begin
their next five-week Grief Recov-
er, Series from 7-8:30 p.m. at
the Hospice ofnce in Ann Arbor.
Participants are encouraged to
attend all five session and pre-
r4istration ia required, (734)
327.3409.

june 1-24

.Millill -=A"ON

Learn to take charge of your dia-
bet- thmugh a program
demined for diabetics 18 year• of
age and older, -Taking Charge of
Uving With Diabetes.» Held at
St. Mary Hospital from 7-9 p.m

* on Tue,days and Thursdays.
This Nries of eight classes pro.
vide, information on lelf care

and succes,ful management of
diabete.. Call (734) 655-8940

answer your que®tions one on
one or in group discusaions.

SUN, JUNE G
CANCER SURW•OR DAY

St. Mary Hospital is planning a
variety of activities for area can-
cer survivors on National Cancer
Survivors Day, Sunday, June 6
from 2-4 p.m. in the St. Mary
Hospital Pavilion near the South
Entrance. Special guest speak-
ers include Vainutis Vaitke-

vivius, M.D. (tr. V»), interna-
tionally known oncologist, Bar-
bara Ann Karmanos Cancer
Institute and Livonia Mayor
Jack Kirksey. Preregistration is
requested by May 28. Call (734)
655-8940 or (800) 494-1650.

TUE, JUNE 8
/0-A:ini.*I/poil-OUF

The Marian Women's Center at

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
offer a Mother-Baby Support
Group from 10:00-11:00 a.m. The
group meets in the West Addi-
tion Conference Room A near the
South Entrance. Mothers and

their babies are invited to attend

this free support group that pro-
vides information and emotional

support for new moms. Registra-
tion is required. Call (734) 665-
1100.

1,"IA.1 CANC= SUPPORT 91"OUP

St. Mary Hospital's Marian
Women's Center ofTers a Breast

Cancer Support Group that is a
free, self-help/education group
that provides women the oppor-
tunity to share experiences and
discuss subjects of mutual con-
cern relating to breast cancer.
The support group meets the sec-
ond Tuesday ofeach month from
7-8:30 p.m. in West Addition B.
Pre-registration is required. For
more information or to register,
please call the Marian Women's
Center at (734) 655-1100.

Oakwood Cardiology

3?b· Center of Excellence

has recently been

 named a Top 100
 Cardiovascular

 Hospital in the nation.
We're especially proud that

-Oakwood was one of only 34
hospital systems in the nation recognized for both Cardiac Bypass

Surgery and Coronary Angioplasty. Keeping our communities healthy

It's our commitment - and we're proving it.

For more information about the Oakwood Cardiology Center of

Excellence or referral to an Oakwood affiliated physician,

call 800-543-WELL.

.i 2:Fl

-   WED, JUNE 9
WED,JUNE 2 (Allilm LI(11l

"Caregiving Tips for the Caregiv-
9'oeu, On Livihg; a self·help er» from 1-3 p.m. in the St Mary Oakwood
group for canoe· patients and Hospital Auditorium. Deborah
thoir *mili#, *eet, the first Dunn, RN, MSN., St. Mary Hos-
Widn-day of ech month at St. pital, will be the guest speaker. Cardiology Center of ExcellenceMary Hoopital *om 7-8:30 p.m No fee but registration is
in the hoopital #uditorium. requested. For more informa-

tion, ple- call (734) 655-8940
L.-or 1-800-494-1615.

The Marian Women: Cemt.r
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.it "44". Int-
6-*I#*. Allan they have bed 6'
4/*# 00 *bile online. TH*A
*foom:mon •cam involve*
400*•6rd bud and unau¢h,•p,
*ild u.e, according to all- 1
*knv., by the National Con-' ,

q.hows that Web
9. con,ugmen are.ery bit w
valnerable u tho/e who were
*ound JI.fer. th• IA¥rn.t

tooleof uddothinpt '/0/il:*
to- L.*gu• Pr,sidint Linda
41-„..* :  *

in the ilit

Cektu6 ¥•por •u conducted
Ity t. Lou Ranis and Amociatee
pollio arm and involved mor,
*an 1,000 adults interviewed
*er thepast month.
4 14• underlyin, number of 6
*llion American# marks this u
*-major coniumer inue for the
dew century,» uid David Krane,
diecutive vice president, Lou
*arril and Aliociat-.
t You can reed the report on line

_. _€,the I,eague's Web site: (http://
www. nelnet. org/ NCI.SURVG.
2™)

-"*#-'ir 7,16 . . ...i :
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dieWS
< 04 014.93

9'.Ilt .imt"Ing d# d//311.g
1./.=40 4"BIA It .Ul Il
**An bdlpandent 008*ultant
t€*Ronitor ita coatrol, and
***¢d-keeping. Robe*t Bethge,
114%1'1 chief marketing omeer,
** Datek hu hild o»toide
»nting Indlegal=pert, to
Al up whath.callodinadve,·
ffilerical erron aft# the SEC

4*•red thein lutiummer.
8*.aid thealleged yiolation.

hlened lutopria, becauie of
a hd calculation- of how much
the nrni had to depoeit in its cus-
tomer reserve fund. He empha-
Ii,ed that no cuatomer money
*** lost, adding: -Ibere wu cer-
tain], no ill intent, no malice on
oux part'

But Henry Klehm, the SEC's
44ior a=ociate regional director
AtiN,w York, told MSNBC the
*1*r•• were quite serious. If the
#ock market had plunged, cus-
*0*ors may have walked away
*om trades, leaving Datek obli-
gated but unable to pay for all of
thdm, he said. 'In a highly
volatile market,0 he added, -Ws
very important» that brokerage
firms keep the required cash on
hand.

Moreonline fraud
The censure of Datek came

juit a few days after the SEC
made a nationwide sweep
a/inst Internet investment

40 f '
. 1 ifi'•. 1. y• . '22.

in .OLIOnic,<91 P
ho.0*,kil '*Ill"< All *'O*
Ir, 1• .•111,0 9alizilli. i* a
-Fal *•tdal'Ad' I h- a
n•w wa• to '*rect pld hom

:ON,Off-d,han-
21'OF'.,=** annual

ret•mon:hetrin¥-t
B,Calle, d all.-*.of

.u®h operations ca the Inter-,
the SEC .an it will double ib
staN of attorne,1, aceountant„
and volunteen who search for

Intmnet hud.

Online hin
Okay, enough of the bad net

newt.

Here'. a Ain story:
If you have acomputer and an

Internet connection, you can join
a worldwide search for intelli-

gent life in space.
It'i all done through a *creen

saver anyone can do,mload hom
the Web site maintained by the
Search for Extra Terrestrial

Intelligence (SETI) organization
(ht9/ netiathome. 8,1. berkeley.
edu/) made famou, in the popu-
lar movie Contact..

The Setilhome project im a
grand experiment allowing thou-
Bande of volunteer, to download

a screensaver and a chunk of

data from the world'* largest
radio telescope. When the volun-
teefa PC is idle, the program
searches the data for any indica-
tion of intelligence.

Sciendsts believe that the best

*Str 14-' 4:. }f. 9 , ht ? u N i . ,
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· f ' 3.151'*r- r _ i./ 4 ir. ....::-·-'I .' ...- 01

ant,hAI'll.. 11,0 1:.1,1/.
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Internet Safety
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An Interactive

Teleconference
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hesday, May 25,1999
6:30 t08:00 p.m.
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• Pullitze Kh¢h-

• Three Mcal,Daily
• Transport"lon
• Social Director

• Resort Facilities

• Weekly Linen & Housekeeping
• 24-Hour Emer,ncy Sy*zin
• On-site Personal Care & Health

4 lili•'1 40\ 8,1,1 1<

11.:1 /1('..1|1.1/'#|

CALL (734) 451-1155
FORATOUR ORBROCHURE

Receive AFree Glft With Tour

GRN4D COURT

Participants in the teleconference will learn effective strategies for protect-
ing children from cyber strangers and cyber dangers. A panel of law en-
forcement and education experts will share tips and techniques for helping
children use the internet safely.

You can participate in the discussion in several locations in the area:

35600 Van Born Road . Or ****int„wihlbst:1*confuence
WC¥.. M 11,4*6,0*im:.ble *ions:
734-334-1823

Uve- Dicidr-, Cenal

18000 N-bugh Road
08!d- 40.....„..„..„.„...... Ce./1.4 Ch,i-1 29

Nonkl MI - 1dford.li.IM.W.G./479
7*953-3967

PU 3 jocations h me 4.--1....,*......*/*0/$4*'410
Dowr-er area and

1=R---_ 3 19.#...It.irris3 location In De#o#.

4.39*34.*Idyoir 160.t <I*Ad'

37501 Joy Road, Westled, Michigin 48145

 www.grandcourtlifestyles.com
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PRETTY T,LE 9
UGLY GROJT?

E Tired of mold,1 n,-ng,
t c.4, Cracle•d grout? We
/44-INPI, regrout

F FREE ESTIMATES I
2|ll C 'ililli | 14,4 1(,1
7.lit 1 :,34 /:41$-t

1 Uners

1 1101:m

4.4

Stock up on these favorites for Memorial Day!
GFS GROUBID SIRLOIN PATTIES $1099
Individually wrapped. 15 - 1,3 lb. patties per 5 lb. box.
Regular Price $11.99. 603716

OFS CLASSIC FRANKS 449
40 franks per 5 lb. package. Regular Price $5.25.304913

OFS BAKED BEANS 623
Dollclous hot or cold. Tangy with a delicate smoked flavor.
5 Ib. container. Regular Price $6.99.738689

OFS AMERICAN POTATO SALAD $4",
Ready to serve. 40 - 4 oz. servings per 10 lb. carton.
Regular Price $8.15.220655
Umil 4 // cul.mor. ..4
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Art fairs tempt
visitors with

uariety of wares
1 1 /armounny days are back and
/ that means artists will soon
- I take to the itreets to hawk

their ware•. If you're planning a visit
to one or more of the art fair, this
summer don't forget sunscreen and
sensible sheet

Overall, it looki like thi year's fes-
tivals are bigger and better than ever
with an expanded variety of media
being ofrered. Plan to spend plenty of
time w you don't miu anything.

I Art on the Avenue, in addition to
120 artists, will feature cari and
entertainment 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat-
urday, June 5 and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

--

Village.

-. , / D.,9-

er Norris }1
ton i8 one 0
exhibitors in Art in the Park
in Plymouth.

Children can create their own art or

have their face painted in an activi-
ties area near the Commandant'g

Quarters, 21960 Michigan Avenue.
1 The Livonia Arts Comminion

hosts its annual Livonia Arts Festival
and Fine Arts in the Village Exhibit
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, June 12,
and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, June
13, at Greenmead Historical Village,
Newburgh in Livonia.

Admission to both shows is free as

is parking shuttle bus service and
entertainment. For more information,
call Livonia's community resources
department at (734) 466-2540.

More than 200 exhibitors will show

everything from painting to jewelry,
clay, metal sculpture, wearable art,
oak furniture, decorative painting,
wood, Japanese folk art embroidery,
and hand-tooled leather pictures of
Western scenes and seascapes out-
doors in the village.

Inlide the historic buildings ia the
exhibit featuring 53 works by 39 fine
artiA. This D the third year for the
Fine Arts in the Village portion of the
feitival. Livonia Art, Commission
preddent Robert Sheridan maid it wai
important to initiate such u show.

"Pbr mome reaion Livonia doesn't

have the reputation of being a very
art,y community,»said Sheridan. «We
thought ifie pulhed the fine arts
with *hi. .hibit that people would
realise the art we have here.»

Kinneth R Grou wu juror for the
comp,tition which drew 60 artists
and 114 worki. Former executive
dinctor of thi Birmingham Bloom-
Beld Art Conter, Gme• U now director
ofthl An MU-um Project at the Uni-
vemity of Michigan-Dearborn.

79,„, win lorna *trong work4»
Iid Gree, 90 a .. munity competi-

A ambitiob
aut Ber
m•ard for

0*A:tisti
1 to.kitch or
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ST<FF Flibtos BYBILL HAI

EXHIBIT

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Carlos Diaz points with 
pride to the worki of stu-
dents in the photography
department at Center for
Creative Studie• College of
Art and Design. A, he
walki through the 2,500
piece exhibition, Dias
enthu.i„tically relays *to-
W of-h of the student.
in the photography depart-
ment he chain Many are
searching for them•elves.
Art ii the catalyit for
re•olving their quitions.

That'I what art i, all
t - melf **priesion,»
Dias, a toniti- Live
e•Ment now living in Brighton. Ve're allowing
***Alle•to be .*W in the final pre-

Whea DI- took over u photaphy department

f more thah 400

#W'**Alliall<VEfI

Students expose inner self through photography

-·-- F<4'*'&BA,Y:-.im/.--

chairman in the fall of 1996,

he refined the program. Diaz
doean't see a line between

student.8 hoping for a career
as a commercial or fine art

photographer. So he merged
the two separate curricula.
He also rebuilt the studio

and bought color enlargers,
along with other equipment,
for the department which
serves 100 students.

"I thought it was impor-
tant for •tudent• to study
both," said Diaz. -The com-
mercial was involved with
technical - lighting and
such. The fine arts area stu-

dents were clearly working
with sophisticated concept,
critical theory and contem-

ponry hiatory. A lot of di,cunion about the creative
pluce- wai only with Ane art itudinti A Bod pho.
tographer hai tochnical knowledge am woll a, in-
depth under•tanding of the creative proc- and i,
far better prepared for the professional world.*

r

P.foopt.,al Entlel.: Aaron Metia creat-
ed the 16 color prints in this work
about how people proc,88 information.

Skill of lighting
Carolyn Carleton in her quest for a bachelor of fine

arts degree honed the commercial skill of lighting
Diaz talks about the Bloomfield Village student'B
series of 12 black and white (gelatin silver) prints
titled Fashion is Form." Carleton, he said, "has
become very adept at using light.-

"I pre-visualize the
Imt ThD Clt«* images before creating
CreaM St•,be. College of them through the camera."
Aft and Dilln ho®ts R• said Carleton. -The series
annullotuInt exhibltion revolves around using
•tuflf, mon th- 2.500

design and form to accentaft •04

. ™Ough ..,y, M. the human form; said
30. Hours - 10 I.m to 4 Carleton. =I use a man's
p.m. Mona,/F,IN. U •m. handker€hief u a woman's
10 4,4 IM***unl· shirt.»
gll,m2012. M*. Carieton has been

00,/t Per *lanatlon. 00 hooked on photography(Sts) e.*74=
aince studying the subject

t,NDRNM * It - Il for four yean at Birming-
w- Il a Ii**eli - ham Se•holm High School
D- emb *f- 0,0•a While attending Michigan
/1/'12/MI * f 8/te University, Carliton
-1 I. I .

-

--
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D.vi,oe:,tud,nt, will

*allery or ,MI'/ and talk

//len Ind 4- 911•11ty.
Mmportant to learn to b•

461,0- on thl panel was
,=4)d about the Detroit Sym-

*16* Summer Inititute pro-

3/"liti. 000 illgil://4/6 100 0/L-
1/9/*4//0/ 13.18//01 becho/en
'/5,/ 0/0 'llk pl.ram, JU#
*** Aus. 8 at Mead- Brook
bile Fliti,al in Rodil•r.

*there will be a lotof teach-

| bm page Cl

ing, 90,forming and prectlee,'
=14 Do# C. Nim# diliti
efed=/Uon. 'OUruHIm•t'.0,1
b to bring itudent, and their
parentd to Orcheatra Hall to
hur * 01.phomy -

@tudenti hom Churchill High
Sehod in Uionia work with the
Livonia-Redford Theatre Guild

m lo a ple 0-7 Par.

Ene.dvell'll
If •tudent, take AN clu-

becouu they have to, Da,i*on
belim- tllyl,ee the value and
m.be menlike it.

There ari more kidi in the
junior high band since Bedford
Union Itarted ohring in,tru-
mental mu- in g)-1- Ove .-1
,il Intime, the district expects
to Bee an increase in the high

This year'* show im bigger

*001 band too.

Mack shar....Ii, about a
child•bo Wa•lab.1.4 1.9 1.t
le'-d ho.tor.Bbe.aue.sh.
love, Shak.•pear•. Sh. audi-
tioned for and got the part of
Mrs. Frank inthelchoors pro-
duction of Diary of Anne
Frank'

"Kids donY care what label 1,
put on them, they care about
per*.mine Mid MIck.

Students who learn about

art, in,chools become appiwia-
to, of art,' uid Pl,xeon. *rh-
ihould be a MEAP te,t Ar a:ta.
We have to reach *vory kida.
Every student having hadiome
expirienfe in arts ha• got to
make the Itudent'm hamework
better.»

a liw demonstrating artists.»

*Mt•re•Uy,O
8.-m........gaph.
tolimME,/Z -H Carlitom. 9Vith
C fB 1 Ild bi llo- to mi fami-
ly•ad he¥, the /pi,ince of an

0/111" *h.Z oill/dplat,
inumFO•Uadium Fines. digital,
and P*toid *mi,alin =re ju.t
Iom• of the dibr- method.
,-4 6,949,14 **grapby
in th..hik

T-my *bf• *frk b -7 per-
sonal. The Livonia re,ident
th- dramatic Mack and white
ima- tom¥-1 a}ourney hm
her troubled put to the hope-
filled present in "Now and
Then.'lb, considers all the
work. 0,14=*Al' although
004 two ofthepholo.ziplu are
ofher. The r-t am modek.

=Photography * 4 type of att
th,n,/.rm.,anilwantitto
be that way foroth* peeple too,»
add *.

..

Diarbom'

won.0, Juti'*11". the way in Am O.

which theYVe *1*01*lanaly been Anne ut

seen - inanimill ver,w inti- M. Rothm

mate, •ulect v•r- *»* Park. Ma!

Xiang Do loob at how p-
ple inter•c*with ll» landlelpe. AU:

A Canton basibbll backdrop CA

leema out 041- in a pulflike A:

setting. A Weitland backyard ill/1//Ill,

CALL FOI
Mll of folk art and a dinosaur
forest in Iri,h Hills illditrates The Plym

thewqwechoo- to,hape our
Councill,

environment
pate In th

Kar•n Sol knowl the grueling
Central M

Plymouth
road of a heart transplant (734) 41(
patient. Sean Patrick Murphy
does photo-journalistic hockey DANCE A

pictures. Michigan

Our job as initructors is to holds aud

get the *tudent to underitand older dan

what thefre inlreated in and August. A

then focu, on it,» *aid Diaz. 552-5001

Many of the,tudenta Iacrificed ..HO

to create this work. Aaron Metis Audition f

took outa loan to do 16 high reg- Ensemble

olution digital prints about how Center fD

Rochoste
people proc- information:

EXHIBIT

S.hct work -A Fair to
ve,0,14 -* *Will#:ut 10 'We have everything hom oili than ever with more than 400 1 The Royal Oak Art Fair Freedom to create
a.,& Il/** S•tlid*** JIM of Ughthouse• to carved and artist• from 84 statei and also takes place July 10-11.

14*•1 Abi i• one of imen at St. Ge<

10 -0.81 8.# I' 8 *4'<88, · p•0»ted birdi." said .how co- Ontario di,playing thair wares. Hours are 10 a.m. to 7 pium. Set. to l.Ioolop'1.: s 1I.Id.*It.*d96'4 dI.ge
East Map
exhibitors

day. •*- *Ckill 11••itlmsh* h•• Joyce Murphy. "A booth, Look for photography by Ted urday, 'until 6 p.m. Sunday at junior year at Livonia'o Centor (lallorie/.A g show. Cal

L •E th*90 00•- 0-A, *Me¥ Whie *hu Bar willbe el-r to Nollon and Norria Ha/deman of Royal Oak Memorial Park, cor- Churchill High School that th, Iemi- hom each **]Er) -Nen "Celebrat

Church 01'*=t 52££ EieDE m:1.m,1 Avenue and l3 20 expre- *2:*t show. Ent

For information, call the 9 just loved it," ..id Eby. arts, 9,
( 248) 64(

FRANKUI

i===== 1 /"/'.r 8. /11./ .how. p'hu/106 Amo. . •11,0,-nAM/A:*Fah.811 0:/98::1:6:e:id".dif"542& :9$:/e Applicati(

intereste<

 R.*slAit ¥a- Unit -1 *,1- 8outb. the oth*, arti- ar• Michael th,*treet• *ith nearl, 1,000 Eby 06- O,1- for Creative ing Brid crafts at I

McCullough, Judy Shellh-, artiste Wedneiday-Saturday, Studiel to earn lier bachelor of Mich••l Green," h

in *0 €*al-- ......-Arto' For more infbrmation, call Joleph Wioniewski and Chris- July 21-24. The granddaddy of fina arts degree becauae her cre- field. received a MOO honorari- tion and i

bilal-,Il:lit Murphy at (734) 397-5895 or tine Fleischer. Tom LeGault, all art fairs. the extravaganza im ativity wal nothindered there um. Abe, who came from Japan cs!.61
4-*-6- ......N ¢322! Dillenbeck at (734) 463- Dennie Gerathy the Village really three faire rolled into -The claisee, are small becaule to attend Center for Cm•*00

h, : Potters Guild, and Diana Mas. one- the Ann Arbor Street Art it's a private school and it makes Studiet won one of three pur-
Kn'Il.

-                                                                                                                                                 CanadianFair State Street Art Fair, and it more inten•e,» said Eby. "I chase awards instituted by the
liked the one-on-one contact school for the first time this performei

tour. Call

8-W II""III::I ma.- ... e--a v.ilte •Wia'*b,* booth# down Main Street For more information, call the from instructors. They'd give you year. The chosen works will be

0,1'4")• Iial,6 »144*,4 *0)6*itors t.,to>thd ,trodt. tml***1City Hall and into the Ann Arbor Area Convention and a topic and moot of the teachers hung throughout the school after METROP

(wil/0/Ilek 1--Blal/*. d-@*undh¢**¥41 Park 10 Co*4 Middle School Park ; Vieitors Bureau at (800) 888- would leave it open and let you the exhibit closes.
SOUTHA

An adult (•- ••0••1-d Jero 6*62 **,0 6 lt..,.,..,b J.1,10 1* Dilne Quinn, show 9487 or visit the Web site at do what youwant to do.* "These are students that rep-
looking fc

1,/f/£,d. letor dti:,I,HH -A•nt*¥** a., Jul, •niler. "We'll have www.annarbor.org Meredith Fleischer captures resent a sense of development,
•ent everywhere the vulnerability of women in an said Diaz. 1tather than award a

men. to s

and folk t
the show and quite If you have an interesting idea installation combining slides and student on grades. Thi, is based

for a stofy involving the visual film. Grue•ome images of a on studio work and it rewards Mondays,
Sc hool vo

Rd., Soutor performing arts, call arts woman covered with blood in a them with a prestigious place to
reporter Linda Ann Chomin, bathtub challenges viewers to have their work shown»

OUR TO(734) 953-2145 or aend e-mail to draw their own conclulions. In addition to photography,
- khomin«the. hometomm. net Nicole Bonkosky incorporates the student exhibit showcases Michigan

text into her image, about concept cars, paintings, graphics, work for j

furniture, clay, animation and Town Art
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The Comr
ART BEAT Street, Bl

(248) 59,
Art Beat features various hap- PAINT Cl

pening,in the Iuburban art ARTS

world. Send Wayne County arts Acceptini
news leads to Art Beat, Observer Michigan
Newipapen, 36251 Schoolcraft, Slide dea

Liuonia, MI 48150, or fax them Street, RI

to (313) 691-7279.

Am Im-CH TODAY C]

Meet artist, Judy Buresh,
ART MUI

Jeanne Poulet, Nadine Sollars
1 rk-- ANLi-21---- _. it- /8--- DEARBOI

aUU L,Un imuoueau at wle eun-

day Morning Art Brunch» 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday, May 23 at
Fox Hills Country Club, 8768 NOry,1, Territorial, Plymouth.

Tickets are $25 and include
champqne reception. Call (734)
453-7272.

The next brunches are sched-

uled for June 27 and July 25.

Non-credi

workshop

led by ins

including

Mary Ste
For inform

BIRMING

CENTER

Offers a r

term thr,

Fres,ima<%64544#*.6.* At f
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44·e *wy.499,1 i 19 7.,
rat.Ne.&,7.7···9:18' -41:., 9 rit. 4...
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The Father'e Day Brunch"
with the Larry Notero Quartet
and 2-t arti,t Johnny Trudell
take• place noon 10 3 p.m. Sun-
day, June 20, in the Waterman
Buil•in •t SchoolcraR College,
18600 Raggerty, between Six

roada, Livonia.and SeIn Mih

2,„,V. Ticket, are $25, and available
by calling (248) 474-2720/(734)

*"*"04"""I aty 459-2454. Pro-ds go to raise

Michigan Jass hitival sched-
funds for tb• admiesion free

lated Nr July 10 It Schooleraft
C*.

11*dwwte--f'Vktorlin

r ,,.,0*3,-41*M·»u .j' .2 A ,
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
.el . I ,

.
i

MAKme CONIACT: Please submit Items for publication to Frank Provenz-0,
The ¥ccentile Newspaper# 805 E. Maple. Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 84+1314

ART

pi -Il-jilill<llfil.r

L a Feet=<p-- -d h=1crafts b,-50 MICNIm artlt Open
ed -,ry Sun* thro.h O..mber.Farmon' Market M Kirrytown. 315
1 ; Dotron, Ann Arbor.

ARTON TWI ANIUIWI

More thon 120 -Ults. a cla,lic car
Ihow ind a chlldren': ares It this
lath ornual ment, June Min
D,arbom: Welt Vil..
ARTOV-THE 'lill'WE
A nne uts & crans fair In Charlotte

'ti- M. Rothotein Park dver 1896 In 0%
Park. May »31, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Pe. AUDITIONS/
OP CALL FOR
ike ARTISTS
Ird

'ur
CALL FOR DITRm

The Plymouth Community Arts
Councills seeklrl artlits to partlci-Mlr

pate in their Sept 11-12 Ihow at
Central Middle High School In

4 Plymouth. For an application call
int

(734) 4164278.

'ey DANCEAUO.MON.

Michigan Theater and Dance Troupe
to holds auditions for 16-year-old and

nd older dancers on Saturdays through
nd August Appointment only. Call (248)
.Z. 552-5001.

»d EllHOWER DANCE AUDI'TIOOIS
tis Audition for the Eisenhower Dance

esl Ensemble on June 12, 1 p.m. at EDE
OW Center for Dance, 1541 W. Hamlin in

Rochoster. Call (248) 3703024.
EXHIBITORS NEEDED

-A Fair to Remembef- on Oct 16-17

en at St. George Orthodox Church. 2160
e East Maple, Troy Is seeking

exhibitors for an arts and crafts

ng show. Call (248) 932-5636.

•en 'Celebrate Ufe' Congregational
Church of Birmingham Juried art
show. Entry forms due May 28. Callne

(248) 646-4511 for application.
as,

on , FRANKLIN ARTS COUNCIL

nt- Applications available for artists
ld- interested in exhibition fine arts or

nd crafts at Franklin's juried 'Art on the

m- Green, held Sept. 6. Send applica-
ri- tion and slides to: Franklin Arts

an Counell. P.Ot Relt 20"*0 F'*lin.
-lf'118/6,1 (2481 851-5438.

lr- '

he Can*Nan drum & bllie corps Seeks
liB performers ages 14-21 for summer

be tour. Call (416) 241-2968.
ter METROPOUTAN SINGERS OF

SOUTHAELD

:P- An adult choir of mixed voices is

C looking for new singers, especially
I a men, to sing blues, pops, hit tunes
ed and folk tunes. Choir meets
ds Mondays. 7:30 p.m., Birney Middle

School vocal room, 27000 Evergreento
Rd., Southfield.

ty, "OUR TOWN" CALL FOR ARTISTS
tes Michigan artists invited to submit
CS, work for jurying in the 1999 -Our
nd Town Art Exhibit and Sale,- held Oct.

13-17. All work must be submitted
on slides by July 30. For application:

1 The Community House, 380 S. Bates
Street, Birmingham. MI 48009:
(248) 5946403.

P- PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR ™E
Irt ARTS
1%

Accepting entries for its Celebrate
jer Michigan Artist ·- 1999 exhibition.
A Slide deadline is May 27.407 Pine
'm Street, Rochester; ( 248} 651-4110.

CLASSES
h,

ART MUSEUM PROJECT/UM
rs

DEARBORN
n-

30 Non-credit studio art classes and
at workshops thrgugh March. Programs
N. led by instructors from the area,

including Bill Girard. Grace Serra.

de Mary Stephenson, Donna Vogelheim.
For information. (734) 593-5058.

14)
BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

d- CENTER
Offers a range of art classes. Spring

term through June 19. New offer-

h" ings: beginning drama for youth. oil
lacquer minif,ture painting class.

et

011 stone sculpture design. -The Artist's
Way." -A History of Women in the

n-
Visual Arts,' and «Go Forth Further.-

an
1516 S. Cranbrook Road,

re, Birmingham. Call for more informe-
ix

tion, ( 248) 644-0866

CRANIROOK CHAMBER MUSIC
,le

ACKOEMY

, Adults, June 14-18: High school/col-
Be

lege, June 21-25. Entrance based on

ee ; taped audition. Deadline for applica-

d- , tion is May 14. 1221 N. Woodward.
ift : Bloomneld Hills, (248) 645-3678.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Spring classes through June 5.
Classes for children. teens and

adults. 47 Williams Street. Pontiac;

(248) 333-7849.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Classes for adults, educators and

youth. Call for details. (313) 831
4249.5200 Woodward Ave., Detroit.

Els[NHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Classes fof age 3 and up. All levels of
classes for recreational an* profe,

sional students, including modern,

ballet, pointe. tap and Jau. 1541 W
Hamlin Road. between Crooks and

4

4.-

40

}*re

·i

are part of a grouD show
through-May 28 at the I.dwrence Street Gallery, 8 N. SAgiRaw, Pbntiac;
(248) 334-6716.

Livernois. Rochester Hills; 1248) 852
5850.

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET
ACADEMY

Newly refurbished dance studio open-
ing for new enrollment. 782 Denison
C-t, 1»om•m-t (248) 334·
1300.

11.=i.&-DA,9.1 (,dul.11

Advanced Ind professional classkal
ballet program. 9:30 a.m. Monday-
Friday; intermediate level Tuesday.
Thursday & Fridays at 11:30 a.m
5526 W. Drake, West Bloomfield.
( 248} 932-8699.

METRO DANCE
Preschool and adult classes, 541 S.

M jll, Plymouth. (734) 207-8970.
MACOMB CENTER FOR ™E PER-

FORMIN@ ARTS

Three summer workshops: Drama
Workshop for Youth. July 19-23.
Register by June 25; Annual Show
Choir Workshop, July 25-31. register
by May 28; 15th Annual Piano

Workshop, Aug. 1-6, register by June
1. Call (810) 286-2017.

PAINT CREEK CENTER
Registration for summer semester
begins May 25; semester runs July
19 through August 20. Classes for
preschoolers to adults. 407 Pine
Street, Rochester; For a brochure,

call (248) 651-4110.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNIT¥ ARTS
COUNCIL

Classes & workshops for all ages.
Uve model session 9:30 a.m.-noon.
every third Tuesday of the month.
774 N. Sheldon Road. For schedule,
call (734) 416-4278.

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF
UVON,A

Classes in watercolor, figurative
drawing and painting; workshops in
batik. watercolor monotypes begin-
ning June 1. Jefferson Center, Room
16, 9501 Henry Ruff, Livonia; C 734)
455-9517.

CONCERTS

DETROIT BLUES SOCIETY

Blue Moon Art Happening every
Friday 6-9 p.m. at The Swann Gallery.
Live poetry reading and ar t auction.
1250 Library St.: (313) 965-4826.

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

May 26-27 DSO performs Beethoven
and Sibellus. Orchestra Hall, 3711
Woodward Avenue, Detroit: (313)
5765111.

BENEFIT CONCERT

May 23, 1 p.m. until closing, Scores.
6929 Wayne Road. at Warren.

Westland, ( 734) 7292540. tickets
$5 at the door and includes live

entertainment and silent auction.

Concert to benefit the Cara

Hartmann Fund. Cara is a 2 1/2-year
old girl who was diagnosed late last
year with a mallinant brain tumor.
Bands scheduled to perform Include

Eddie Layton Project, The
Brotherhood,The Look, The Bonnie

Rockets. Guitar Joey & the Best and

Trip Wire. Special guests Include
Steve Kostan of WCSX, Anne Cartini
of WRIF and tho Bud Girls.

Jill. HAM T.O a,miNDS

May 23,4 p.m. felturIN jan legond
Marcus Belgrave. Charles H. Wright

Auditorium Museum of African

American History. 315 E. Warren,
Detrot (313) 494-5800.

MICHIeAN OPERA THEATRE

MAY 23.2 p.m. -Eugene Onegin- at
the Detroit Opera House, 1526
Bm'*"W. Do-t; (313) 237-7464.
Iou™Fle.D SYIIPOION¥
*le,24 7 01•.0.0,#04 00#
Emily White and the Ferndale and

Southfield-Lathrup High School
Choruses. Southfield Civic Center

Pavilion. 26000 Evergreen,
Southfield; (248) 851-7408.

SONS OF SEPHARAD

May 27.7 p.m. perform Sephardic
music at Adat Shalom. 29901

Middlebelt Road, Farmington Hills.
Admission $5, contributor tickets

$100 include two seats in reserve
section, and gala afterglow, call

(248) 851-5000.

BEL CANTO CHORAL GROUP

June 3.8 p.m. Spring Concert, main
sanctuary of Temple Emanu.El.
14460 W. 10 Mile Road, Oak Park.

No charge.

FOR KIDS

CLAYTON ACADEMY OF DANCE

Summer school in ballet. jazz, tap.
hip-hop and ballroom dance, July 12-
August 19 in Troy; (248) 828-4080.
DETROIT PUPPET THEATER

May 23 and Saturday, May 29, noon
& 2 p.m. -Kolobok,- a Russian

Intrepretation of "The Gingerbread
Man: PuppetART, 25 E. Grand River.
Detroit (313) 961-7777.
PEWABIC POTTERY

Family Fun Day, May 23 with tile
pressing and rubbing, throwing
demonstrations and face painting.
10125 E. Jefferson. Detroit: (313)
822-0954.

SUMMER ART CAMP

Circus! Circus! Under the Bfg Top-
is the theme for [)&M studios 33

camps in three locations in Plymout h
and Canton. Five day camps avail
able for children 3-16: (734) 453
3710.

SUMMER ORCHESTRA CAMP

Detroit Symphony Orchestra Summer
Institute at Meadow Brook, July 26
August 8. For information, contact
the DSO Education Department at
(313) 576-5167.

TINDERBOX CAMP

Performing Arts Summer Camp July
19-30. 94 p.m. Latch-key available.
grades 1-12. Masonic Temple
Detroit; (313) 535-8962.

VAV -CALL FOR ARTISTS

Young American Creative Patriotic
Art Awards. open to high school stu-
dents. grades 912. Grand pnze
$3000. For applications contact VFW
Post 2645.24222 W. Nine Mile

Road. Southfield. MI 48034: (248)
225-4679.

WORKSHOPS

CRANIROOK RETREAT FOR

/1/1//1/I

Workshops in fiction. poetry, screen

writing, essay. and other genres
Three lessions - July 9-13: July 911.

July 14-18. Register by May 15. Call
(248) 645-3664.

GLASS BEAD JEWELRY

WORKSHOPS

Paint Creek Center for the Arts

offers glass bead workshops through
Junl. 407 Pine Strelt. Rochle-;

,(248) 651-4110. ....-
OUTDOOR DECOR BOOK

Autograph party and demonstration
by local artist and author Carolyn
Vosburg Hall for her latest book.
-Sewing for Your Garden. - May 20,
6:30-7:30 p.m. at the Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Center. 1516 S.

Cranbrook. Birmingham.
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP

Paint Creek Center for the Arts holds

a polaroid transfer workshop on May
25,7-9 p.m. 407 Pine Street,
Rochester; (248) 651-4110.

WATERCOLOR WORKSHOP

Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center
lecture series featuring Donna
Vogelheim May 25. 7:30 p.m. 1516
S. Cranbrook. Birmingham: (248)

644-0866.

MUSEUMS

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through June 6 - Wisdom and
Perfection: Lotus Blossoms in Asian

Art: through June 27 - -Walker Evans
Simple Secrets: Photographs from
the Collection of Marian and

Benjamin A. Hill: 5200 Woodward
Avenue, Detroit: ( 311 833 7900

U OF M MUSEUM OF ART

Through July 3 - -Seeing,t Through
Faculty Artists from the School of Art
& Design,- 525 South State. Ann
Arbor, ( 734) 764-0395.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

COPENINGS)

DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET

Opens May 28 - -Containers of

Memory- through Juty 16. Artists'
reception May 28. 6-9 p.m 300 River
Place. Detroit: (313) 393 1770

FORD GALLERY ART DEPARTMENT

Opens Ma, 31 - MFA thesis er hibi

lions featuring Ham,I Ma through
June 4. 114 Ford Hall. ¥philanti.

1 734) 4871268

REVOLUTION

Opens May 28 - John Gill Recent
Teapots. Vases. Platters and Chutney
Bowls and David Chapman New

Furniture through June 26 Artists*

reception June 5.68 pm 23257
Woodward. Ferndale. 2481 541

1914.

MANISCALCO GALLERY

Jazz. poetry reading. stor, reading at
the Spring Fling Salon. Ma> 23.26
p.m. 17329 Mack. Detroit

GAI.LERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY

Through June 27 - Glass: Its
Substance & Attributes by Michigan
Artists. University of Michigan ,
Dearborn. 4901 Evergreen. Dearborn.
(313) 593 5058.

T-0 Jul» 20 - th, *Ind.
W#-0," 00*4 ...,1.8.1010
South C-*00* 10.4 0.-*0'"g

T....2..Ul.....Rion.
f«Follect V*I INullim
Mitchlll. 051 N. Woo*vard,
Bloomllold HINS; (248} 6265022

Through June 30 - ChHdrm'$ aithor
and Multrator Wo H-en We.
26010 Or--d. 0* Park: (248)
9-1190

CARY eAUE"Y

New plintingl by Mwy Aro. 226
Walnut Blvd.. Rochester; (248) 651-
3656.

CIENII FOR CI:IIALYIWI *™DIU
Thrmigh May 30 - Arnual *udent
exhibition. 201 E- Kirby. Detroit;
(313) 872-3118.
CRUITVE RESOURCE RNE ART

UUERN

Through June 13 - Exhibition of
Ukrainian·born actist Anatoly Dverin.
102 North Old Woodward,
Birmingham; (248) 647-3688.
mwmoy TRAP- "Aumn,
Through May 29 - Dennis Gerathy
The Art of a Sign Painter. 251 Merrill
Street. Birmingham; (248) 647-
8833

Cill./F STUD464AllaY

Exhibition of Works by Henry James
LaVergne. 11 South Broachvay. Lake
Orion; (248) 693-3632.

ELAINE L JACOB GALLERY

Through June 4 - -Self Portraits- by
Susanna Coffey. Daniel Leary and
Susan Hauptman. 480 W. Hancock,
Detroit; (313) 993-7813.

JRAINEY GALLERY

Through May 31 - -lcons of the
Vanguard- by SengorReid. 1440
Gratiot. Detroit (313) 2592257
GALLERY BLU

Through May 29 - Tom Rice's
Television Gone Mad. 7 North

Saginaw, Pontiac; (248) 454-7797.
ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through May 29 - New paintings by
DeLoss McGraw and Otto Duecker.

107 Townsend, Birmingham: (248}
642-3909.

Through Atne 19 - -In Honor of
Water, - a group exhibit. 32782
Woodward Avenue. Royal Oak: (248)
647-7709.

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through June 12 - Features works by
Vivian Springford and New York
painter Philip Smith. 163 Townsend.
Birmingham: (248) 4333700
LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through May 28 - -Editions:
Printmaking '99- juried exhibit to

recognize emerging printmakers. 6 N.
Saginaw. Pontiac; (248) 334-6716.
LEMBERG GALLERY

Through May 28 - Mixed media of
Jane Hammond. 538 N. Old

Woodward. Birmingham: (248) 642
6623.

LIVONIA CIVIC CENTER LIBRARY

Through May 24 - Exhibit of Junior
and Senior High School students of
Clarenceville Schools. 32777 Five
Mile Road.

UVONIA CITY HAU LOBBY

Through May 28 - Exhibit by mern-
bers of the Visual Art Association of
Livortia. 33000 Civic Center Drive.
Livonia: ( 734) 466-2540.

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Through May 28 - -Invention &
Imitation,- student and faculty ext·b·

It Wilson Hall. Oakland University.
Rochester Hills.

MOORE'S GALLERY

Through May 29 - Watercolor paint
ings by Joseph Grey 11.304 Hamilton
Row. Birmingham: A248) 647 4662
G.R N'NAMDI GALLERY

Al Loving -Elegant Ideas.- an e,thit),t
of geometr,c abstractions. 161

Townsend. Birmingham. ( 2481 642
2700

OAKLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE

WOMENCENTER

Through May 28 - -Our Visions:
Women in Art.- 27055 Orchard Lake

Road. Farmington.Hills i2481 471
7602,

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Through June 18 - Please Touch'.-
an unusual exhibit for all your senses.
1200 North Telegraph. Pont,ac.
i248) 8580415

OAK PARK PUBUC UBRARY

Through Ma, 31 - Onental art by
Leonard Alkon 14200 Oak Park
Blvd, Oak Park. ( 248) 691 7480

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Through May 28 - Marcia Harvey's
-B,rds. St,cks & Seed€ along with
an exhibit of the history of Pewat»c

Pottery 407 Pine Street. Rochester:
(248) 651 4110.

PARK WEST GALLERY

An exhibition and sale of works by
Salvatore Dali, 29469 Northwestern,
Southneld: { 248) 354-2343.
DANIELLE PELEe eALLERY

Through May 28 - Pop artist Charles
Fau,no Crosswinds Mall. 4301

O,01- L- R-, I# 148, W* 1 '
Illomillit (248) 6268110. .

B./M.21- W.-*n'

..

810 J- 30-Group ..m.
'.

9.1 *0..Ilioom Kloil# 121 N. *r *
2.2.

PENA.IC POTTERY

D./4/.5-ExNt ¥Ath w-ke -
by K.thy O."*.Ch. Anlt In./." In' . .
Arnold Zhnom- 10120 E-t - -

Jef-on, Ditrolt; (313) 000964
ply'llm, callilialliN Z

COU"CH. *
.

Tho,e MI 26 - Recent works of
Michllil A. Hogyi -d Mary 1
Reulch. 774 N. 9-don, Plymoh:
(734) 4164278.

Soun-ELD .Ul FOR Tol

ARTS

Throlh Mly 28 - Birmillham
Society of Women Pal/ors' 55th

Anniver-y Show. 24350 So-6-
Road, Soutl-d; (248) 424-9022.
=*-=0'm

MAN»CALCO

Through June 9 - -Art & Reality:
featurir, works of Ron Azkrin, Dian
Randano. KIdia Simeonova. Renata

Palumbinikal. 17329 Mack Avenue. <
Detroit; (313) 8862983. ..

IMARI; aulmn,

Throuiti Juni 5 - B-ketry by U-
Hunter. and Jewelry by D-d
Damkoehier. 202 E. Third Street.

Royal Oak; ( 248) 544-3388.
IWORDS -0 PLOWS,id,jin

Through June 3 - 'Survivors: in
exhibit Judith Peck. 33 E. Adams.

Detroit; (313) 963-7575.

TROY PU-C UIRARY

Through May 28 - FIve exhibitors
rar,ing from motorcycle art to
-Russian Icons.- 510 West Big
Beaver. Troy; (248) 524-3538.

UZZLAC @ALLERY

Through May 29 - 'Interpretations in .
9,=40 Vr - Sty- 01 Ble
=thtry. 7 N. Salinow. Pontlac: (248)
332-5257.

81 0,u,Im

Throyh May 29 - Joyce Grace
-Personal Myths- images in watercol-
or. 215 East Washington, Ann Arbor:
( 734) 761-2287.

WVLAND GALLERY

Through May 31 - Mich,gan artist
Dave Patritto is the featured aftist of

the month. 280 Merrill. Birmingham.
( 248) 723-9220.

VOLUNTEERS

ANNATION NETWORK CLUI

Looking for artists such as animators
or comedians who would like to be

featured on cable. For more informa-

tion. contact Jane Dabish. president,
P.O. Box 251651. West Bloomfield,

Mi, 48325-1651.(248) 626-2285.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Gallery Service volunteers to greet
and assist visitors in museum lai-

leries. Training sess,on 1:3G3:30
pm . June 5 Holley Room, DIA, 5200

Woodward Avenue, Detroit; (313)
833-0247.

BAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assist with

leisure. creative and therapeutic arts

programs for infants through adults
with disabilities. weekdays. evenings.
Saturdays. Call ( 248) 646-3347.
UVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

Greenmead Historic Village seeks vol

unteers to assist in school tours.

Sunday tours, special events. special
Projects and gardening Open May

October & December Eight Mile
Road at Newburgh. Livon,a: (734)
477-7375.

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Seeks volunteers to help with non

performing activities. Web site:
mcbb.org. of contact MCBB,
Southfield Centre for the Art; 24350

Southneld Road. 1 2483 349-0376

FUNDRAISERS

FAR CONSERVATORY

25th anniversary celebration/family
variety show, May 23.2 p.m m First

Presbyterian Church, Birmingham.
(248) 6463347

DSO SHOWHOUSE GARDEN PARTY

May 24 beginning at 10 a.m. Tour.
lunch and afternoon concert * the

DSO Showhouse. 1771 Balmoral,

Palmer Woods, Detrolt: (313) 576-
5154.

MCH RENA-ANCE MITIL
The Michigan Renaissance Fo,tlval
offers invite local charltles Ind nor,·

profits to earn donation dollars by
provldlr volunteers in Ronalll,noe
costumes to operate t-r. wine 1,1
food booth, Call ( 800) 601-4841

--
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BY BOB IWI//1/L
INCIAL WEET-

Mary Orr, a relatively oblcure
writer, created two of the moot
riveting characten in literaturi
- Eve Harrington and Margo
Crane. In the beginnin, they
appeared in one of her abort ito-
ries, later in the stunning movie
*All About Eve,» then in thi #op
ular musical «Applautei
Applause." In the play, "The
Wisdom of Eve» (also by Orr) -
get tosee the feisty pair have at

, each other in SRO insightful pro• 4
duction at the Burgh in South-
field.

The continuing fa,cination
with Eve and Margo liel in the
timelessness of their characters.

Though thele two are in the the
ater, they could be from any
walk of life where a conniving
wannabe sets out to dethrone a

powerful figure. Margamt Gilke•
(Margo) capturei the inlieuritiel
of a once great, aging star, bad-
gering thoee aroundherto main-
tain her Dosition. Aniu Choora

an innocent ingenue in the
beginning, then reveals she is in
reality an unscrupulous wench
willing to betray, lie and sleep
her way to the top.

Hank Bennett (Clement How-

ell) scores as Margo's director-
husband by day and one of Eve's
lovers by night. Alan Madeleine
(Lloyd Roberts) is very good u a
playwright who recognizes that
the younger Eve is more suited
to his work than Margo, but is
slow to see her evil side. Robin

DeMaagd (Karen Roberts) acts
as a narrator and reveals how

she set in motion events that

allow Eve to go on stage for
Margo become a star.

Jennifer Allie CVera Franklin)
is lovely as yet another young

·2 e £ 1 3
· t..

.4

On stage: Hank Bennett (le

ingenue theming to take Eve's
place on the ladder of stars.
Thomas Adams (Bert Hinkle)
appears briefly but elegantly as
a somewhat slimy agent (not
unlike the George Sanders role
in the movie). Kerry Plague
(Harvey) creates a sympathetic
stage manager caught up in the
allure of Eve. Genevieve Terry
(Leila) adds sparkle to her
scenes as Margo's dresser. Amy
Weiland is zesty as a gossipy TV
reporter (Tally-Ho Thompson),
but playwright Orr's awards
scene where Clement Howell and

Eve admit on camera that they
are having an affair seems a bit
contrived.

), Margaret Gilkes and

The set was well executed,
especially considering the need
for a half-dozen settings. Direc-
tor, Nancy Harrower made good
use of somewhat cramped quar-
tera. Aword of caution, however.
Don't wait for the famous line,
'Fasten your seat belts, it's
gonna be a bumpy night." That's
from the pen of Joseph L.
Mankiewicz, writer-director of
the movie version. Still, The i
Wisdom of Even" stands on its

own merits, especially when
Margo screams at Eve, "You
used me." And another that

sums of the evening, *I'he snake
is headed for the garden of
Eden."

(Eve) effeAtively presente us With A,Uu Chopro in a scene /Fom «The Wisdom ofEue
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feet dancing at a concert on
Ellis I,land," he said.

The group includes ginger/gui-
tari,t Gerard Edery and Can-
tor/instrumentalist Aaron Ben-

iou••an, both from Morocco,
plus tinor Alberto Migrahi, a
Cantor hm Greece, and Ameri-
can percullionist Rex Benin-

A Cantor, explainld Glants, is
a Ji•lih clero who mulically
inufp/*t, th./.1. liturm

Th* 004 *Sepharid drwo in
tr•difional Middle Ea,torn
cloth- and play both modern

f D.ditiocal *men•.
Spaniah Jew• created

Se,hardic musle p,ter to th*ir
0/0/kion h.l *0 00unt/1 in
1401,0 maidj Olents. 'Now,
:*854** *h **0-0,amod-
O/0 retaterp/*tation by the

In an interview with the El /Aa

liAPa#o Times last year. Edery
C

explained he is "reinterpreting
the music through a slightly ' F
Western perspective, by virtue ........ 11

of my person and influences, yet
the spirit remains true.

Their repertoire ranges from L . 110
soft ballad, to pulgating modern .9,1

rhythm•. "Sephardic Jewish 109

mulic come, from Spain, Moroc-
co and Greece, it's lomething . C

that not everyone is familiar 
with " .li•

Th• May 27 is Sons of /R

Sepharad'. first concert in the .-
metro-Detroit area. A children'ji
choir ofthird and fourth graders
Em Adat Shatem'• Beth Achim
Religiou, School and Hillel Day
School will bijoining thorn

01••ts •aid the Sons of

Sopharad are d,veloping mate
rial kr a CD.
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United Way

 he organizations Usted on this page and theiremployees are being recognized for their
outstanding achievements in the 1998 United Way
Campaign. These organizations represent those
with 10 or more employees.

Thanks to their commitment and dedication, United Way
donations reached out to fulfill our community's greatest
needs... providing healthy, enriching opportunities for.
youth; providing a safe place for families who arc victims of
domestic violence; low-cost medicine for older adults, and
training and counsctiAg for unemployed workers.

Because of your hclp, United Way Community Services and
more than 130 funded a,mcies wott e•=, day to give thoic
in need one more reason to smile.
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 4 leather mtore at The
Somerset Coftection
in Troy, may have
been a step in the

..U wrong dixection.

In the week. fol-

t
lowing th, column'*

appearance, I experienced poor cus-
tomer service on a number of occa-
sions, leading me to conclude that,
moreoften than not, Bervice really is
second-rate.

Of coune, good •ervice ought to
praised and noted for the benefit of
readers. Drawing attention to good
service not only is a useful service
but, arguably, leads amicted *hoppers
to safe havens where hassle-free pur-
chaaes may be made.

Other than the media, who is able
to force the pmbit of retail entities to
truly pay attention to the *hopping
experience?

It's fair to ,ay even retailers who
care about their shopperi' needs,
those that conduct annual cu•tomer

surveys and hire,ecret shopperi,
don't get a full, vibrant pitture.

Consider, for example, a concept I
call 'shopper'• guilt" I recently expe-
rienced it ihopping for a Mother'o
Day gift in the intimate apparel sec-
tion ofa large departmont Itore.

Let me Brit note, the lervice waan'
poor in the typical senoe of the word. I
was offered help in making a selection
within minutes of my arrival, and it
was knowledgeable, friendly and effi-
dent service at that.

: The problem wu, for lack of abet-
ter term, over-,ervice. The clerk

 brought me one selection after anoth-
*er, including items that didn't meet
my stated criteria. When I attempted
to otep back and take a moment to
contemplate potential purchases, I

'was urged to buy one or the other
items for one or another reaion.

I realize my experience - an
encounter with alizigive eale,man-

 ship - im't an unu,ual one. Others
might interpret the clerk's approach
as merely helpful.

However, my attempts to 'buy"
my,elf a bit of room for browsing and
contemplation (9Immm, I'll have to
think about this nightihi' I said,
:ducking behind a clothing rack in
hopes ofloaing the clerk) failed.

Within minutes, a menie of relief
'came over me; I had concluded I
would simply buy the garment, a
frilly version of the Iimple cotton
night•hirt Mom hoped to receive.

Whatever," said my internal voice.
les only one Mother's Day gift. She
can alway, return it. Just buy it, juit
buy it, just buy it,» the voice echoed.
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For years, about the only way to
combine shopping and exercise was to
join the throngs of walkers who
roamed the halls of malls to get fit.
But mallitness centers are now mak-

ing it pouible to take a kickboxing
clase, do Iome shopping, see a movie
and eat dinner all in one stop.

Park Place Athletic Club, at Laurel
Park Place Mall, Six Mile Road and
Newburgh in Livonia, was the first
area fitness club to thrive in a mall

Betting. The 12,410 square-foot facili-
ty haa been open for seven yearsand
has a membership of 1,000.

A second club, Complete Health &
Fitne- is slatqd to open in late May
in a 20,000 square-foot space at West-
land Shopping Center, at Wayne Road
and Warren in Weetland.

Both are full-service facilities

replete with an exhaustive array of
exerci,e gear and fitness classes. They
alma offer personal touches like day-
care areas for children and personal
trainers.

Park Place has a pool and

.'4

.

:

ell-s@Foice
clubs
whirlpool, and the Weitland center
plam• to offer a launa, Itiard room
and whirlpool.

Dave Martindale, a Plymouth resi-
dent and Park Place Athletic Club

member, said having a good fitness
club in themallia ddottely aplus.

"I come here about three times a
week,' he said, exiting themall with
gym bag in hand. "Once in while I go
shopping before or after I work, but
the main reamon I joined this club is
because people actually come here to
work out. It'o not a pick-up spot and
it's not a body-building gym. It's just a
good place to exercise and relax in the
whirlpool, and that's what I was look-
ing for."

The owner of Complete Health &
Fitness, Christine Photenauer,
believes malls are an ideal setting for
fitness centers, and the combination
could become more common in the

near future.

9 think fitness centers will eventu-

ally get established in malls because
people are looking for convenient,
effective ways to manage their time,"
she said. «We've already pre-sold 400

member,hips. We hlve an informa-
tien booth in the mall, and shoppors
have been very positive,» she oaid.
*It's a good location because mall•
already have an established customer
base. All we have to do ia provide a
good facility andgood service andthe
word will get out.»

Karen Susalla, marketing director
for Laurel Park Place, thinks walls
will have to become more activity-dri-
ven to survive in the ever-changing
world of retail.

Internet shopping will likely
become more popular for basic itemo
she said. «But most people, especially
women, like to goto the mall because
they like to shop and they like the
atmosphere. Malls are going to have
to provide more options for con-
sumers, and the fitness center is a
good fit. Their members occasionally
stay to shop, and shoppers sometimea
get interested in joining the club
because they see it while shopping. It
works both ways."

Brian Frydl, manager of the Gener-
al Nutrition Center across from Park

- Place Athletic Club at Laurel Park

in
ia walk

Athlet,
de Ch:4 the '

Place, i,convinced the 8110- center
isgood ibrhipbu/in-

'Weh*ve people who come in tlwee
or four times a week to get a power
bar before they work out at the club,'
he laid. "Others come into buy nutri-
tional eupplements after they have
Mnished their workout. We allo Nnd

customers their way. It has worked
outgreat for both of us.0

For people interested in combining
shopping and exercioe, Park Place
Athletic Club i, offering a summer
special on membership, 0125 per per-
son or $199 per couple. (Children 14
and older can ume the club if accompa-
nied by parents. Al,0, the club h•• a
day rate of $8.)

Likewise, Complete Health & Fit-
ness will offer a special introductory
rate, $360 for a two-year member•hip.
(Children 13 to 15 muit work out
with a parent but older kid, are
allowed to work out 'without supervi-
sion.)

Tb reach A:rk Place Athletic Club,
call (734) 462-3880. For information
about Complete Health and Fitne,x
call (734) 524-9822.
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Ironically, it wu at that moment
that my internal voice made a com- 11,PID-mug -

. pleterevemal andturned against the Pum,4 Wom A member of Park Place Athletic Club at Laurel Park Place lifts weights before heading out to do some
clerk. *No, no, no,0 it Iaid. 9ou've shopping at'the Liuonia mall. Ucating fitness clubs in mails may help shoppers fit exercise into their busy schedules.

: been pilied intolbeling BilM even
i obligated. You're not blaying thi•
: nightlown, oriny n#ht,-n. In fact,
you're not buling an,te:, hom thie
store," iaid the newly empowered
voke. Golf tournament tickets offered at Hudson's

9fou kno¥, whaty' I sald, =Wnial
thi ckrk. lthink rm Bill totak.a
look •10-bore, but *haak you for
p."h/**Iadded'idned'"0.-ne.

La-, I mor, ®10-1, zNufid my
:int.-1 dial•gue. It wa, mled with
Itatile- lik,: "rve =-0,4 Bo tak.
,» a subotantial ..,tat ./ thi.

:0.hle * im,1-la• I•= b•vine

Hudim hu a sive,way for golf fan,* 0

Ama Hudionb itore, are living away galle!, tick-
- for th, 1 P. McCarthy Memorial PAL. Invitation-
al dalld Jtme 7 at the hurnament Players Club of
Michigmn in D-born.

Tick,to ** 16, latfc-brity -nt will b. dble
at no-tth:-Ih ion, 7 inthe Play- Deputzient.11

of all local Hudson's stores. Tickets also will be avail-

able for a $10 donation at the event, which begins at
12 p.m.

Al a ticket sponsor for the event, Hudson's Travel
Service, along with Northweot Airlines, is offering
ticket holden an opportunity to win a golf vacation
package, which include, round-trip airfare for two to
any Northwest deetination and a *260 gift certificate

for ground expenses.

The golf tournament draws top golfers from the
PGA, Senior PGA and LPGA circuits and raiNs

money for the Detroit Police Athletic League'• educa-
tional and athletic programs for Detroit children.

For additional information, call Hudson'* Event

Line at (248) 443-6262.
U''

THURSDAY, MAY 27
ai

hil** 410 00,In,er *lollarle Ne=Vap•H View Jil Sandefs Fall 1999 Collection at Neiman --

Marcus, The Somerset Collection in Troy, 10 a.m.-4' '
ADDED·ATTRACTIONS

p.m., Jil Sender Boutique, third floor.
thi. 1.do* 41 (*48) 787·0110, .0...all.I- . ff:FRi*;%,46¥£,r-f:44-*91;,¥4: *1' I:- The Claymore Shop, 210 S. Woodward in downtown,
P•05-0•4'metal 4049 d Jacobmon'm in Birmingham acro•i from the Birmingham Th- ..

'U"1?4.-4.4, a 11 a.*4 Bm., Colliction Sport,wear holde a moving =le, 9 a.m. 9 p The meng wear - '
.--t=-62.- r'.l

14 .C„,7. =,0.=.//.=//. 1*m it thes,me time retailer ia relocating acri ho the Wnd --Pik Plial,tore in Hotel, and the sale will run until the store', stock Ilr
I., ....

gone.

..f*i OATURDAY. MAY 29
t.

..J

4 at 827. Franklin Road in Jacob,ook,tor- in Birmingham and Roche,ter
*0910!then- Hill, pr-nt an infbrmal ,howin¥ of Birkenstockk-Ii.Id„---Limi,* f 12.4 p.m. collection, 11 a. m.-4 p.m., Women, Shoe Salon.1
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etchi¥ 044.50,
Union Generol
Ston and Sweet-
dop Ca/k in
downtown Clark
ston.
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few of th
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Forfor,noland
not-lo.formal
occalion. A. T
Cr04 moker 01
fine writing
inatrument. h,
Launched the

4, ejoclusibe- 7bwn.end nix

Co#ection of
y in down. pen,6 •mbellish
91· with a ste,ting

: . D 'll/
siluercap and

& black lacquer
bar™l. Auailab

square base sets apart with a /buntak
Bulgarh Quadmto tiA ball-point c
watch, which comes in rolling ball tip,
several variations and the pens 8€11 fol
sizea With an opaque between $85 an
black dial and metal $250, Gail's
numeral•; the steel Office Supply
Quadroto watch itails atom in Birm-

for about $2,100 and is ingham and
available at Schubot Bfoom/ield Tbu
Jewelers in 7>'qy. ship

.

.dinM u·

w and cdb,JI*-6

.h-R-=I'll-*
No..6- -10-=aw..

'.20-,0 1 1

The ®0/pan, that solls

ber.ach, i...)1[AE;
UNU.

W/ found Quiker Oal

pl//// ®an (248) /01-280§
a./1./.0 a phon' nu'Ull
wbr•16•.nbereached.
Wew'Mull'"4'll'h you
at-*amblry-li

E-44 el,th- can b.
purchased at 8.ber'. on
Wayne Road betwoon War-
ma and Ford roads in We®
land.

Sander'm birthday cake.
./.available at a 'tom' ...

tiot in I- Poil"Land at
th.Ch//0/*//**p/0 12
Mile an¢ Virminitda roads
and at Ii, in Uvonia o.
Ann 4*or Read west of

0*kE#*der informed us
th.m*44*Re- of
95:60¥ U *01'•re*'- CO
*Mell. 1/81"/Il/"/r1/' 1*/C,lij/l
MatiaY 1- BookefVdio.

Cheek 8- Coomt Video
at TI'll ball /NU in N.i
/ 4*•01 Ark M- in Ii...
-i.loopy a, the Video
7.CUIA." Al.o, li.vle.
t}Mililted. (800) 523-0823,

01/.Ivld (800)
Z:8-4248, may al- carry the
video tape.

Two people called to lay
they have Bulova watche.
but we could not make out
the telephone number (255-
???) of one caller. Please call
us again and leave your

-.4.:.u·· x
0 ...16

I.Ilthati- 0114 al./
10ylI,WIA
Idly w-ld like *o *ad

0141

0.-,1--

=81 Yagloy'. en,liah

m....01

r•Pair mal"01, 0-8 1-1

B.• would Uk. to know the
---d--O/th,1
•dek *bal lieak. I.*b
4 -- whe int.vi.-ing
with Barbara Walter, and
whire to purch- it

Iari wants 1-7 Staile,
Cup 6-1,41 cap• that an
black with b. 1.ther hilk.

Cuel b looking fer 810
land Park High School
yearbook, Are= 187
throgh 111 but prehrably
a 1961 copy.
Inia b ir• de-

ratir 8-tch tape di.
p,--, but o- that de.t
have a Disney or Warner
Brothers motif.

Dee i• looking for a moth-
ridding product she can
put in her cupboards.

Faye wants a 1953 Cen-
tralite,earbook

Jill i, still looking for
Revlon lipstick in -Mocha
Polka"

Olivia i, looking for a
Fisher Price garage that

Si. 1. .* 1

-11

,

chi. Dark-0. 0-0 a ,
Grill "0"1'*& for..,1,
avallall. at Anth.ay, Ma. :
k• in 11...il. i

Evely. irl-king for .

Mike want. Cla,Im-ille :
High Sch.1 yiI,*aob *o. r
191®and 1909.

Nancy is looking for a i
P.imel b Put 08 8 Child i
thumb b .t. th==:,0=* r
i...
Mour- 91:ill -*4

tr 8-6**Wht
Silk-ing bedy kil- int
-Tender Mu.k. '

Joan is looking for a
paperback cookbook

either ealle' 9,r. 80'/0
or 9.r. Pope..

Karen want; a pink 1-1-
dler Corvette bed

Marie wants a copy of the '
movie -Elvi.. 11.-

Joanne is looking for a
1943 Ford,oe Hi Sch-1
yearbook and 1-4 Now
York World°, Fair me-0-
rabilia. especially from the
Ford exhibit.
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*Aladi =*.
:You ..4/4 04*"*12/*- 04
D.L.IM 1.0.1 *64*.4

:Th, aniwi 04, bi Ou¢ard
loom£ I know what you'r.
*inking. You'll b. picking up
„. .madiated, hollow-eyed
Woma- in. sh.dded "I Our
4ved the Bloodvein River T-

:Not to wony. While d.Onitely
mt a wainth, put tward
gound *1=101, coMoral pun4h-
491 For 00 ye,n now, ili bien
fproven wly to build •elf conS-
0-, mak, luting hiendihip.
ind rehesh the loul... all in

places of incredible beauty. And
ifs not juot foripunky adventur-
e..

:Fully-equipped and guided
0#venture programs for ages 14
te 50-plus and all ability levels
ue led by OB'• five separate
akhoolo spread across the coun-
tly. Special trips are geared to
Women, educators, families and
even burned out executives. If

you're squeamish, you can start
Fdth just a 4-day extended week-
end.

:To begin, first choose the
wilderness area you want to
explore from both U.S. coast-
lines, the West, and Minnesota's
Boundary Waters.

- - Then Belect the skill you want
to learn, from whitewater raft-
ing, backpacking, kayaking,
mountaineering, dogsledding,
rock climbing, rappelling and
many more. If water is your pas-
sion, pick from 90 sailing trips
on schooners to long boats, or 50
canoeing trips.

You owe it to the kids and

your,elf to thumb through this
catalog. Call (888) 8826863 or
check out www. outwardbound.

com

0//OUURS

Rent Jurusic Park again, or
do the REAL thing?

If your kids dig dinosaurs,
take them on a 5-day Dinosaur
Discovery Expedition in Col-

... It /,i. · 10 7, .4

01.'With W '*. IN'••)

h.'/0--lill.. moo) 34+
411 *i ·t;.

nol- 0 4/4/*/6/ 00-d
4 - 0-10* Dinomak
tor Ar kids *18, and the•o
include dino art cla.*e, (307)
86+9.7.

Aunt Ida, you look wonderful
incha».

TVenty-two percent of Ameri-
can familie, will kis, their

cousins at family reunion, thii
year. Ifyoute got a clanthe mize
of the Ommondo, forget the hotel,
rent a ranch. Group, hmm 30-
150 can takeover a guef ranch
in Arizona, complete with fish-
int hiking, golf, tennis, trap-
shooting and programs for the
junior city slickers. Off the
Beaten Path will find the right
Waldorf corral for your needs
and budget from about 200
ranches.. (Don't tell the
teenagers about the square
dancing. Check out www.off-
beatenpath.com or call 406-586-
1311 for Golf Safaria)

«Anywhere the British have
been, there is fint-class golf,»
according to Lois Hancock of
Worldwide ITC Golf Tours.

Kenya, Africa, im no exception.
After a day on the linko in one of
Nairobi'I finest country clubs,
such ai Aberdare, you're off by
land-rover to view another game
- thin tin- four-legged - at Tree
Tops, Thi Ark, or other protect-
ed wildlife area. Optional trip
extensions take you to the Mam-
basa Coast for more golf and
water,ports. Call ITC Gblf
Tours at)800) 257-4981.

YO.1-1

If you've been on - or know of
- an extraordinary trip... tell us
so we can share it with ourothet
wannabe adventurers ... E-mail
qigies 0 801.com

Carol Gies im vice prnident for
marketing and ©Inter plann,4
Ar the Taubman Co. who coordi-
nates international trautl for the
company. She i, atio on the
board of the Travel Industry
Association.

Le : beabons
*&041!

Dam! and Joy Imerion of
Ilmate have bien *lowiDgthe
be-n 11, Am th. tip of th.
Kill-nal totbeluna O-t d
Fhib

What began as a plea•ant.
diver,ion during family vace€
tionm, has become a focal point
b uploration and anavocalon
- photographi the dramatic
lighthou- along,horeline, and
m."tline..

Daml, a journaliom and hi•to·
ry teacher at Wayne Memorial
High School, take® crisp, *nam-
ic photos of the lighthouses.
Th.n he and Joy, a secretary for
the Livonia Church of Christ,
mat and frame the pictures for
sale at community craft shows.
Their three children are now

grown.

"We've based our trips on
lighthouses, but alao find other

1*99+ i Damt
Emerion took his Liuonia

Observer along when he
went 00 thetbnce de Izon
Lighthouse near New
Smyrna Beach, Fla.

itli

assachusetta

'Some have been nicely
itored, but a lot aren't being
ed for at alt" Emerson said.
Emerson's photographa show
9 wide variety of lighthouse
les, from the *ingle towers to
Mings that look like schools
nding on rocky ihores. Some
ve bein repainted and pre-
ved, batother. show therav-
• c¢water Ind time.
tomi lighthouoes have been
iverted to other uses. Sand
Il in the Keweenaw is a bed

d breakfut, other, have been
itored as museums and still

....

414,4*4%49': '240...1, *£-, 1- ..r .

.. -- n.

others have been converted to
private housing.

As a hutory teacher, Emerson
said the stories behind the light-
house® are eepecially interesting.

Emer,00 *aid this iummer he

and Joy plan to travel to Montre-
al and Quebec City to,cout out
lighthouiee along the St.
Lawrence Beav.

The Emersons areplanning to
display and sell their pictures
are a craft fair in St. Clair

Shores this autumn.

O 0/4 /9/ t•*11 v.
ther, and Charti*, S.C.,
which be• •IN,ral Ii*thou-.

.41Mb#q*b(/6/* h/bby ha.

n'01*holline, which

N,%8-thomios ofnion, to the
Ouf**** 4 *rek C.olinx
to WM,10'* 04*r County, to a
rec**t trip *dlrid• and la,t
lummer to 8 4**ndering jour-
no, through New England.

9 do wedding phot. u well
Ind this coilple wlgetting mar-
ried in N* Hampihire," Darrel
said. «We took photos all along
the coa•t from Maine to Long
Island.» M

Lighthouses have many
appealing qualities to the Emer-
sons. They iombine history,
scenic location, and often dra-

matic architecture. which Darrel

examines from every possible
angle.

94 wife is very patient, shell
sit in the car and read while I'm

shooting the lighthouse from
every angle," he laid.

When not accompanied by Joy,
Darrel will take his father on
lighthouie trips through Michi-
gan. Michigan has about 100
lighthou- and Darrel has pho-
tographed about 50 ofthem.

Taking the photographs is a
challenge.

-I'he hardest part is the light-
ing because shooting into the
light im difficult if the time you're
there is not the best time of day," •
Emerson said. 1 try to find an re,
angle where the light is better. cai
Occalionally water is a problem. ]
Sometimes getting to them is a th,
challenge: sty

America'i lighthouses aren't bu
what they u•ed to be. Only one 05
lighthouse in manned and that hd
by o,der of Congre-. All the oth- m
en areautomated and comp- 4
erized. New radar on boati ii E
making the lightho- 1- criti- col
cal for navigation. Many light- Hi
houses have been decommis- e
sioned.

rei

mini- tollit Newport, R.I.'8 rocky shore i. the site
of the Castle Hill lighthouse. Bottom left is the popular
Old Mackinaw Lighthouse, and right is Marblehead in

$·t

SUMMER'99 PEPSI
2- f

.te./*13...2 94.

AUGUST
15 Elvis Costello 4 Dan Fogelberg

w/Steve Nleve W/jill Jack
$35 pav./S 1 5 lawn $27.50 pav /$15.50 lawn

26 Ant DiI:ranco 10 Cinderella
w/Maceo Parker S 10 pav /$5 lawn
$25 pav. & lawn 

13 Weird At Yankovic
- $22.50 pav/$12.50 lawn

ULY
21 Don McLean

Gordon 11*htfoot w4im Messina
$24.50 pav./$ 12.50 lawn$24.50 pav.812.50 lawn

Get Back! Cast of 22 Alice In Wonderland
Beatlemanial $ 10 pav./95 lawn

$ 17.50 pav./St 2.50 lawn
27 Peter, Paul & Mary

4 The Neville Brothers/ $32.50 pav./$ 12 50 lawn
Little Feat

$25 paY·/$15.50 lawn
SEPTEMBER

1,4 Boz Scaggs
.. 3 4,111,0,Pav./$ 12.50 lawn 10 Jethro Tull

-  And-*'t $32.50 pav./$15 lawn

2 $|OPa rjawn

14t* 0*104ith Hill PROUD SPONSORS

¥Jesslca Ahdrews j
$*9.50 pav./$15 lawn *lial .1

1 15 AirSupply A Me/do- SrOOR fl/n/ A Me'//- *- /0,1-

-$22.50*av.8 12.50 lawn

XOLII /-/-)
2.50 lawn Al,Touc.-

cellular i

auty

i

23 00®e
$ 10 00.43 law

,Amaitech ®bserveriji *ccentric
-     L--1..../-1..Lit..fill-/9

NEWSPAPERS

Fridah June 4 Ati * Saturda June 5 i
0,10 0.0 3:30 KM. Go#• * tim AM.
Kimmle Home, *- j =.,sie» Tim Bowmon

Die. Krall

FREE FRIDAY T¥ansittens·

TICKET REQUIRED BV AVISFORD
LISTEN TO V98.7 01.0 0.---.H-r

FOR DETAILS June 4.5.6
SOUTHFIELD CIVIC CENTER

Soutfrfie[4 City Centre
ON THE VIUAGE GREEN

,.. Spyro 6.h,0.0 1-696 & 16 Led. Fwy

i''Gyra Sunday. June 6
0 921•-N-

An Evening of Guitor, & Sam Featuring

Straight
Ah.d

Alexonder Zonjic
& Friends

Pegbo

Le, R#enour Keiko

.Al'Fii-riterh

Rick Braun

Earl

Klugh

Larry /4*,&419

1 /VIRCh.la'Am9*We . ./1 Jo.H i

'28 Cowboy Junkies
$22,50 pi¥/S 15 lawn

S.it 7 -6 ..
----

W • A ' € r. I,E N OU'7 1 0 1 '2 6 , I 1R

4".53*WAV:=1 ,- ·
4.ij"I WiI omce Ind all ....1 Charge (248) 645-6666

- 616» atount, avaitable on lelect *how£ call (248) 377-0100 for info.

Brion

1 '  Bromber,

More Antolne Kirk Whol. Par While Eve.He Harp

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY: m:•-,*
$18 FOR ONE DAY (241) 04*•-

1 -m

$28 FOR BOTH DAYS

EVENT WN.L TAKE PLACE W,611•
1-000-317-1000

RAIN OR SHINE ./.IM.*".0-
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Kids hockey sign·up
The Canton Amateur Hockey As-

ciation will conduct two sessions of

basic hockey for children ages 5-to-8
years, beginning Aug. 1 and
ing through March 28,2000.
gram witt focus on learnin¢
and baoic hockey skills for a 
numb* d¥*ldren. M.

The progiam will be at th€*Ene
Pond Arena in Plymouth. Foi
information, call Wally Hill a207-1002.

Glds hoop camp fo
T» Plymouth Canton and Ply-

mou* Salem ba,ketball coaches will
join, togethet, totest the Canton-
84- SkiN, 04*p, a girls sualmer
32,ikilwn.m.*r girls who will
F....E... fod"b thrbugh -hinth
00,6.k *host,", Sdem'*:Prea
Thomann and Canton's Bob Blohm.

There will be two sessions. Session

I, which will run June 21-24 and June
28-July 1, will be 1-3 p.m. each day

1 Chi* rattle n conference
·

#*at more than the

44 Canton played it
ly./.././.£.-:44=1
''la*er action in their

niidnetnmr'liii{Pt,mouth Salem off-
balance for much of Thundafs Weit-
ern Lakes Activities A-ciation soccer
championship match, and the result
was a 3-1 victmy.

Canton enters the state district tour-

nament Monday against Pinckney

Rocks to wi

(0-ne time: 8:80 p.m. at Canton) with
a 12,2-3 record. Salem goem into the
diltricta with a 9-6-2 mark; the Rocks
heit Novi at 7 p.m. Monday.

If Canton beats Pinekney, it will play
South Lyon 7 p.m. Wednesday at Can-
ton. If Salem defeats Novi, it will play
at Northville at 7 p.m. '!huriday. The
district championship match - which
could be a third Canton-vs.-Salem
showdown - i, 1 p.m. Saturday at

South Lyon HS.
-They outhuitled and outplayed u.

for the firat 40 minu-' said Salem
coach Doug Iandifeld J Canton. 90
coutdn't do much of anything.

9'hi• 10 * big-time rival, and I ,
thought we'd plly better. But a big
part of it wu Canton - they were all
over the place.

The ChieN took the lead early and
never surrendered it, although Salem
did· make a strong run at them in the
Recond half.eOne of Canton'• mRjor

Ple-....AA-007/

F

U€.'.4,

41 · U40aj"aRS*. 4.

 V=jit€%42'4 k-- 4.
$4 .*,4,·If Altz ·;ft¢,4:,i ·W'

k V P .- , 2, 5,{il),3*
4-

J .4

1/ 2

f 1.- e i /.- r i JA'jifC·;4Efff. 64

€*tit•. *4%/rE..il /,-"-.-'•4 th. win-
m inth-helf d th. mth
a 80.0 pitcher Ste..

a'* /•ror. Gordon had
attempted to pick 08 Pete Pinto
at third b.4 laut hishrew went
widi and Pinto trotted home with
What proved to be the winning
run.

00/del

for girls in grades fourth through sev- The crown goes to the Spartane
becaule they defeated the Rockaenth. Session II, for girls in grades
both times this season, whildeighth and ninth, will be 1-3 p.m.
North Farmington, the runner-each day July 6-8 and July 12-16.
up, aplit with Salem.Cost is $65 for each sesaion. All ses-

The Spart•na, whole other vic-sions will be at the Canton and Salem
tory over Salem also was by agymnasiums. Included are a T-shirt

and a basketball run, didn, find Salem any easier
on Friday.Checks should be made payable to

They found themselves down 2-Plymouth-Canton Community
0 after Salem's No. 9 batterv

-pACh:i# Ung*re, mingled holli
Corey Wacker and lead•SA/Ili--ter Rd., Canton, M, 48187.

90/Imall..Illial"/6.rFor more information, call
Thomann at 459-7315 or Blohm at Pt/'5,1/Ima//61/'I, *10 gna,+ana --ma
414-8156.

Baseball camp
The Plymouth-Canton baseball

coaching staff and players will host
the Canton Chiefs Baseball Camp, for
kids 7-14 years old, from 9:30 a.m.-
1:30 p.m. June 21-25. The camp will
be at Canton's vargity baseball field
and will include five days of group
and individual instruction in all phas-
e• of the game: throwing. fielding,
pitching, base-running, etc.

Cost i $85 if received by June 10;
at-the-gate registration is $90. A free
T-shirt and lunch is included. Option-
al caps can be purchased for $10.

The camp is limited to 125 kids, so
early registration is encouraged. For
more information, call Teri Stonerook
at (734) 454-7591 or Carole Reddy at
(734) 451-2084.

Tennls clinics

onship.

Canton ge
When it gets right down to it, Ply-

mouth Canton's Gretchen Hudson is
tough to beat, as are all of her softball
teammates.

Hudson stopped Livonia Churchill on
two hits and one walk while striking
out eight in leading the Chiefs to a 4-1
triumph Friday at Churchill. The victoo
ry landed Canton a spot in the Western
Lakes Activities Association champi-
onship game opposite Walled Lake
Central at 4 p.m. Wednesday.

The Lakes Division champion -
Central - hosts the WLAA title game,

but the Vikings' field is being renovat-
ed, so the game will be played at
Walled Lake Western.

With the victory, Canton - the
WLAA's defending champion - tied
Farmington Harrison for the WLAA's
Western Division crown. The Chiefs
advanced to the final by virtue of the
tiebreaking formula (better conference
record).

'04/NOTO= PAL; Bi:"0,9.'AI"

Central was unbeaten in the Lakes
Division, but the Vikings did lose to
Canton, 3-2. They are a very good
team," said Chiefs' coach Jim Arnold.

Fortunately for Canton, Hudson is on
target. She and teammate Jenny Fish-
er combined for a no-hitter four days
earlier against Livonia Franklin, and
la Wednesday she got the last out of
the game in a 9-5 victory over Farm-
ington. Against Churchill, Hudson
stretched her no-hit streak to 9 1/3

innings before allowing a lead-off sin-

Please see SOFT,AU, DZ

Hard to dontaln: Canton's Anne Morrell (71 here out/ighting Salem's Brandi Groves, showed why
she is an AU-American caliber player by scoring two goals to lead the Chiefs to the WLAA champi

0 1

ts shot at WLAA title

44*4*. bottom of the inning,
1•*i a double steal to tie the

With one out, shortitop St@¥e
A,„1-on walk.d and stole Nc-
end. Matt DiPonio wu hit by a
pitch, putting runnen at the cor-
ner:. On the double ateal. Ander-
=1 toled and DiPonio was de
at iecond. DiPonio thenscored on
a lingle by Pinto, who wai
thrown out at iecond while
attempting to stretch it into a
double.

8.1- threatened in the to]$ of
the fourth wben they loaded the
ba-, but Ri=i 8- out to Wil-
100 in shoit center.

Th, Rocks didn't threaten
Vain until the .venth. With one
out, Steven,on r*t-hander Roy
Rabe hit hu,4 10*·handid litter
Ri=i m theright heel to put him

Me••e-•10•.•41-AN

Free tennis clinics will be offered
through Canton Parks and Recreation
Service, on Saturday, May 29 at Grif-
fin Community Park, located on Shel-
don north of Cherry Hill. The clinics
are open to all ages, and are designed
to get people of any age to try the  Rocks can't dethroneSpartans; Chiefs 7th

gittr

sport.
There will be three se*sions: noon-1

p.m., 1-2 p.m. and 2-3 p.m. Call (734)
397-5110 to reserve a spot.

BY BRAD EMONS
SPORTS WRFIER
bemon-oe.homecomm.net

Rockers camps
The Detroit Rockers will stage a

pair of Iummer -cer camps (ages 6-
16) - 9:80 a.m. to noon, Monday
through Friday, June 21-25; and 1-:30
p.m. Monday through Friday, Aug. 2-
6, at Bicent,nnial Park in Livonia.

The eamp• will be directed by Rock-
erm coach and goalki•per Bryan
Finn,rty. Appearawil will alio be
made by Rocker, Nell Gilbert, Randy
Pre•catt, Droo Callahan and Tim
Ernmt.

A total of 20 half.day, wwk-long
c,mp, thmu,ihopt the metro Detmit
.... Cur'.1,8/ allitabll k *99,

A 61144..Won:.000*m i. al®
*,4 Ju¥ 12•18 at Flnklin RI

It was Livonia Stevenson's

night again at the Class A girls
track regional.

The Spartans rode the legs of
junior Andrea Parker to edge
Detroit Cass Tech by 1.· points,
97.5-96, to repeat as champions
at Redford Union'e Kraft Field.

Plymouth Salem was a close

third with 85.

"I really didn't think about
the team score until they
announced it with about two

events to go," Stevenson coach
Paul Holmberg said. We've
had some awfully good track

Please,ee -U REOIONAt, DS

in region;

i

 Salem 4th:Canton finishes 6th
BY BRAD EMONS
apoll•WRrr/8

.3p bomomilloe.hoimicomm. net

Detroit Cass Tech sure
followed by Dearborn Highknows how to spoil a party. with 64 and defending champl-· The Technicians, coached by

Thoma, Wilcher, scored 84 on Plymouth Salem with 61.

pointo to win the Class A boys
the 800 relay. Cas• won the m l lIWId

Despite being di,qualifled in
R ft· ··4*:· i, 0 tnck regional Friday night at 400 relay (444) and took four.?' · ·f,;>·4.t  4.-4 · : I ..

i Redhrd Catt»lic Central was of the top 01* place, in the 200 HcakturiABtt,M.4:.* ·R•-al Union, Kraft Field
Wai.

a Itrong Ieeond with 74 points pl,N„, _ „re Ii,I,IX m -eventt in€luding the 400.meter run.'

2LU

1177.r ·g.)f E i

. 1 --

0- .. 14

1

-

47.4?.i '.af..7/../*4. Al.::t¢*,r:.»
UIA *Na Z.J ·
Regional golt D¢ 2
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I.'Al'Can8 0-h
D

9//In#.douWd..Mw.nt
d** *0 right wing, th*»

,4 0/ thi MINd; putting th.
Cl»b up 1-0 just 7:50 into the

.'Xmgon continued to get the
be*er of the opportunities, but
8100* keeper Jill Dombrow•ki
pe-d dimcult to beat. Ina 10·
m|Bute late in the first half,
D*ihrowiki picked off another
04001»g Plia, this one from
V¥*i Nil, before it could reach
Mlerill; dived on a deflAted
*1* *om Beth Sand usky, •top·
pil* it juit short of the goal line;

eted a looping,hot from
away by Cheron Rice

the croubar.
€ks had a few chances

i!*e opening half, too, the best
a *rd ihot by Kristina Seniuch

a Iharp angh, totheleRof

.V

·1

Mta. AWY P..4 a ..1.*Ah*.4,,
wholt,•®k out une in 8 la ti/*/. 1,//4
hi-elf in th•/m• at Canld 0%I kil
by hitting two •180,4 0=IN di and dri•-
ingina run.

The vioiting WildcaU, wh- only other
leque 1- w. to Southnold. Ch,litian, had
taka their 0-run lid kto th• bottom d
the ha inning whan:00*»or ca*h•r
DerN I,-ee -004 st- .cond and took
third on the throw. BFe pitcher wal then

la; D.

t I

out with • 41¥1*0 *tal with
17:05 lift. With 8:27 to pl.,
M-•11•Int-dapa- to Alfi-
m Unk in Dat *the net but
Mill,obot b.*.d off the goal

The outcomi was *till ¥•ry
much indoubt until, with 53 see-
onds loft, Morrell took a »4
from Milli at midfield, *pd
down the right,ing, and Bred a
rockettha; beW Dombrow,¥
and lot idlidd the near poot,
making it *4- .

"It wi & Bed team ell##7
said Smitiz 9.h.Aa lot tip-
plecome in an/do a nici 344*

Said 1-*081& 9 // 0 littl,
di•appoinked •Hh gar a* I
Canton hadalot# di *10£*01
They put u. on odi h.el• *om
thest=t, andthet•ah•hard
toget outil

idiv//6==*_1.- 1, /#/17/::rfy//1,

08*'*. Chieh i.*lb"'a WI'
0*h, flith 011- Waa•* 000*:ibllid *1-
twoM*Jo•J6--*."t 4

*d-hits k Churchil
8-or Bon Tualrir wa* tlw •inning Pudi-

dr, rei,ing hi, i,Imion nuit to 7.2. 16 Imt.
tered nine hit, and one walk over iven

inrehill,tarter Andy Shoemaker iuf-
fered the lo...

'a"*1'0" 7, Coila" 0 (00'* I"'04 Fly-
mouth Cinton battled back *om a 5-1 d.*cit
ak Bve inning, with two run• in the lixth
and twb mom inthe-venth to brco extra
innings Wedne,day againit viliting Farm-
inet< =41*I,ach,mi * winning dip
04•*thinl* 16 -- Selding errors inth,
•th.

17» 1- droppid the Chief. to 17-6 over.
all, *8 inth. WLAA.

Th, hloon, Nored AM-ttl- inthimth
in4: :9 *di a 1-1 11•. Canton narmited
the 400% to 5-3 in the dith on a double by
011¥dr Wolcott, a run-,coring triple by Jon
Johnion and an RBI single by Bryan Kay.
The Chiek then tied it in the seventh on a
walk to Brad Smigiel•ki, a single by Andrew

- :' '...61%

0.-24&.·..

161-•IO *00*0.*9*ki and two
n•k Colti had *W, Wk and Evan

'POA .0.*0.041,0.

ne "Ild game wai fw dia'"ent. The
*.-dedath,-n-r,Illad
to o¥/:tak' thi Omb-; Madd.ck d.liv-
-dtvoitho- m- withat,--t *A
Shumaker th- bught h/mia-hor run
with.81!BI.in/*4//kh/thee=10 743.

*I waa really ploued, -Deciilly Dince
*]remhilk had ht-- ath-• earlier in

called %"ra blxk./110/limir I.."IRI '00 IMM"Fl Ub' Ilillint" ilwki Gaine 9¥•40.t .0.'e good* Pitaw"*h,Id lum. Um,¥hittin.'
Pm.oulh obwi. 4,£:U, 1,hdA, *uat . AwjP.M. 4/*d e' 0,0-1 game, but

in th.:bi* *1*th wh.*1461 *•dia/'510*:MOU:%#t=Pin"Metidlitangled•md i- ddilah-• by *11 *-
0er<,itit- •am,0 nm. Bm lrklil lookovir in thethird

N* UdI- ead,hadtwohits
1 - -1 -81** winning pitchir.

,36*,, bal,0,7 j •k *,t th. aid ia 1 to 1.1 PCA; ti* d.ed a run-IN"*Tils,"t-•06.44*60 'co'ing double.Plab•. dI *tho • fore, bilima IL PCAY junior varmity alio •00, making itsa..AK,•6 •Pittlm.6 1; Wsr.*J recold 54 in o.bit. third B.r.
Canton goal that keeper ................... 08"„8

."Ii.........., I. .......... ./ ........ .......' I... r -" '-Dorogi had to leap to save, chance at it, on Saturday, But ·BBI Budet'* •hace by Woleott and a run. 84homor• David Shimake -l PO'* Redford CC 14-12, Folly 14: Redford

e *,cond half started like lirst, thly mult nellial Lvory ,00,1. din,0, by Johnmon, 110/4 hilor, 01¢ting th.. hil.* 00„r at. Catholic Central (22-1 overall). the itateg
it one ended, with the tough path to t 31*ict *Ad. E,vin Tomia,itis wa, the D-ing pitch•r. bal, an. M.1.. i. Mil. 1-- d. m- top-ranked team in Divt;ion I, rebounded, ""'- *om their 6mt ki d til year by weepingin command. Again, the They tied (No,01 add lest He took over in the eighth and lave up two "M.i;,,: *, 1 ,  M.di.on Height. Bilhop Fole, in a double-dividends were almost immedi- (Northvilli) to the tiam: tboy unian,•d runs on one hit and one walk.

a. Brent Zak went 4-.tkand .gain, it was Lentz who must dlfeat to got that far, J,*004. started and surrendered Ove runs 8 in *60 COmbl•im and 6. Al-th* le"Ion,  idiomibl ind ibur RBI forg*-the play started. Her cross While Canton'* path 1, 46*ter, (*.0, e,rned) on eight hit, an• one walk in having *a 01* 4 their laot eight ga:nes. the hoet Sh•mmcksre*ihed Sandusky in the middle W, no ceitlia*. ' , i ' Baptilt Plrk ia *04 ovirall.
-'·#- 402, and Sandusky drib- Nothing 1*-at thil timi of the

ihot that eluded Dom- sea•00. 4
and gave Canton a 2-0 .L

tk it worked out nicely,»
ith of IAnt:'8 re-position-

142 -we werent getting a lot of
movement there, ao we had to
make a change.'

Urlib. the first h.lf, however,
the Chiefs' dominance waned.
Their second goal seemed to
•erve ai a wake-up call to the 1 811!hi.,

Il#m pq* DJ
Q , 1 .

1.*4*.0 & :*.MI. 0.'*8.3.0.,1,
the Weltern Kevachevich'I double. Hudion
ia 14-ll over- *ingled in Kovachevich for a 20

1.---1 ,

66--.-,.---- -&the fburth, Elsner •ingled to
I.I start theinning.After two win

out, Hudion doubled to bring her
home, and Anela Neu doubled
in Hudsan.

Hudson led the offense with
two hits and two RBI. Elsner
also had two hits.

Sllim 7, Stive.on 4: Ply-
mouth Salem wrapped up second
place in the WLAA'* Lakee Divi-
sion with a win over visiting
Livonia Stevenion Friday. '

The Rocks, 7-3 in the division
and 12-16 overall, got another
Solid pitching performance from
Amanda Sutton. She four earned
runs on seven hit• and one walk.

I

t

24

YS
a

4 N. 2#t. .

I:j
t

·r 1,1/41

*14 mat 0/1 Iddlrile Schauf-
9//0/40.4 6/1-7.4, allowed
-* m* 4014 Mli. and four

43**1*101• *lebail- led the
*/.i"WA"*.0.0,0 .nd two
run• batted in. Dawn Allen
added two hits and two RBI,
while Katie Kelly and Jeomica
Chapman each contributed two
hits and one RBI.

Katie King w. 8-for-8 for the
Spartans, 3-7_in the divi,ion.
Stephanie Ldd added a two-run
double in Stevenion'§ three.run
fourth inning.

C-1- O, Fimlegton 5: Nine
different player: accounted for
Plymouth Canton's nine hits in
Wed-dais win at Farmington.

-rhe team's starting to hit the
ball real well, said Canton
coach Jim Arnold. -We scattered
our hits around in the game and
the defense played real well."

Ann. Keil and Angie Neu each
had run-scoring doubles for the

Chiefo. Venny Fisher,tarted and
got the pitching win, Iurrender-
ing lour runs inliz innimp. Lau-
ri• Stewmpt and Gretchen Hud-

minpitched inthes-nth.

W.L Weit- 10, Sal- 2: A
close, low-scoring game was
quickly demolished by Walled
Lake Wutern, which Btruck br
eight runs oneil hita in the Bev-
enth inning Wed-day at Ply-
mouth Salem.

Each tesm ®cored single runi
in the first and the fourth befom
the Warrion exploded in the,ev-
enth. Liz Dekanke took the loss
for the Rock,; going the distance
and allowing nine hit, and three
walk*, with one strikeout.

Dawn Allen had two hits and

an RBI to pace Salem's offense.
Bea Ferguson atm had two hits,
and Dekarike had a double.

It was a good game for six
inning»,» said Salem coach Bon-
nie Southerland. -rhen they juit
itarted pounding the ball.»

Salem baseball from page Dl
00 bue. Jaoon Fuir, into run for
Rizzi, went to third baoe when
J.on Luka.ik doubled to left
center.

There w- a conibince atthe
mound. Spartan coach Harv
Weingarden dicided to inten-
tionally walk M 11/0, wil*d
a,Nallo•en-¥•004
thu• loading the ba-.

But Corey Wacker flew out to
Wil- in,hort e=ter *d Wil-
son fired a porhet .trike to
Gold., about Awl All up the
third base lint 0434 tumid,
blockiN Punf• PIA 4 1,* *ti

and tagged him for thennal out.
Wilson has thrown out two

other runner, at the plate this
season, *aid Weingarden, who
also *aid he decided to leave
pitcher Rabe in, de,pite having
John !Ulter warming up. 9W• a
competitor,» he aaid of Rabe

Win ' 1 pitcher Rabe fanned
fbur ind walked four,*while 1-
ing pitcher Gordon Enighed with
three strikeout, and three
walb.

The Spertan coach, in his first
year at the helm, called Salem *a
viy, very good team. ¥ou know

[1161

they will plays perfectly mound,
fundamental game with (coach)
Dale Rumberger.»

Salem out-hit Stevenson 8-3,
but Nve juit don't get 'em when 
we need them,» maid Rumberger.
=We had the base, loaded two
times and couldn't *core.

However, he'* using 11 juniors
and •ophomores and the kids 
played well.» i

-The junion worked real hard
Unfortunately, we're ju•t not
able to get thoee one-run wins.

But maybe we'11 turn it
around and get 'em in the dig-
triet."

Rom page Dl
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tia- in thi put and n...r Won . re..1. bwdle. ind ..0 10 bing,d .. ... ..01., P... 148-141, in thi WLAA mill.
"Eve•lbody eame through without izeop. walk 10,20 minulee,* Holmbors Iaid. 9• .8,1- i.toush; 3- an•=400 tal€tion·*

-/O.0 9.0.itand.h..O-0 balk... H....1 1.4.Cal ./blet ......9
With only thr•, ovents lift, Ca., Toch make, a stat• cut in-lh• BOO hwdle• and Widneidly¥ Knowing thoN kids, th•fre

went 0-two tbre. to,con 24 point, in th• .....'..
200.meter dash, but Ste••M?R fna,Ured - ....d J.1.-ma ..0-40.-O.f-1/ 1.-L - 4/ I I

n;m E-4 Inin rarter and H-ther Van-
dette going 0-two in the 3,200-moter run

b Kim MeN,ilance addeda,ixth * 19 poin•.
I In thi inal ovent, thi 1,000-meter relay,

Cus just nudged out Stovenoon for fint
place, but the Spartan, hold on for the teamh
victoly.

Parker wu certainly th, catalyst, winning
- the 1,600, adding a micond in the 800 and

an ' oring the victoriou• 3,200 relay team.
90 run the 1,600,3,200,800 and a leg ond

the relay i• aiking an awf lot," Holmberg
said. Rh. was phenomenal.

n The Spartan, al,0 got a boost from hur-
dler, Christy 7*iloe and Caosie Ehlendt, who

d went three-four in the 300 intermediate•,
Jennifer Hardacre added a third in the 400

e and thrower Emily Yambasky was third in
h both the shot put and discus.

Thlen¢it banged up her knee after the 100

'U.1

run, thi,-ad 1,0 40ur 00 r•IA
.Whi- kdail. U. rd•.4

run, a 2:27 (800 'plit). It "1/ 0•11 th• I-
ondume,bemie

Cam. Tech'o .peed in th..prints hurt
Salem oom,what, but th, Rocks gotanoth•r
lift hom thrower Tihny Grubiugh. n•
juor won both thediac= and th•-t put

Autumn Micki added . pair of *,conds
(400 and high jump) and w- on a pair of
date qualiing 44 aquids.

'We could almoit toll about halfway
through the meet whin we didn't get what
we thought we would out of the field event,
-and Stevenion wam lining upall *o- dh
tance people - that we were in trouble,»
Salem mach Mark Gregorsaid.

The twotsams win goat it as,in Wide-
day in the We,tern I•ke. Activiti. A-ocia-
tion meet. I-t,ear Salem wasru=--up to
Stevenion in regional (124-9), but Rocks
came back to edge the Spartans by two

•howiag In fourth PI.I.
And not to be ouU- individually inthe

m- •u Glinn ,-1. Ni.litte Jarritl,
whobllotered thro thi 400 run Mth a
p.lional b„t..8 0 ,1,0 captured the
45-and w.-ap 4 -04*-
r.leteam. (400 and 800).

Rocket teammat. LaToya Chandler
repited u the Igional high jumpchampi.
m (54), while younpr Ii,ter kT-ha took
the 100-meter hurdles (15.7). Both Chandl,r
*An w- al•o member• of the state quali.
Cring 400 and 800 relay quarteu.

Another area standout wu Garden City
pole vaulter Kim Wi,e, who cleared 10 ket
along with Ladywood hurdler Sumanni
Peplin•ki, who took the 300 intermediate• in
46.6.

Su Kati#tical summary.

In
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-1 CUSI A 1101&IL

t

e TIA..Allmille: 1. Uvor,la Stivinion.
97.5 poir,ts; 2. Detrolt C- Toch, 96; 3. Pty-

mouth Sal,m, 85; 4. Wistiand John Glenn,

58; 5. Livonla Ladywood, 44; 8. Livonl,
Churchill. 43; 7. Plymouth Canton, 30; 8.
Dearborn, 29.5,9. Garden CIty, 14.5,10. Rid-

ford Union, 14.0: 11. Dit mit Souttwiestorn. 8:

12. Franklin, 5.5; 13. Wlyno Mamortal. 2; 14.
ttle) Detrolt Cody, Doarborn Fordeon, Detroit
Western. 0 -ch.

i MFIAL RE-T
(-2.lill- .u'll '*"*1

Silt t: 1. Tiffany Grublugh (PS). 37

fiet, 5 3/4 Inches; 2. Tiffiny Hines (DSW),

33-10 1/2: 3. Emily Yamba•k, (LS}, 33-5
r

1/2.4. ANIe Puroll (GC), 32-11 1/2, 5. Uu
Balko (LF). 32-7 1/2. 6. ien,Iifor Sclborres

fPC). 32-3 1/2.

Dll-: 1. Tiffany Grubqh (PS), 122-2. 2.

Emily Yambasky (LS), 108-4, 4. Mirenda

White (PS). 104-9. 5. Julie Yarnbasky (97-3,

6 Megan Kelley (RU). 914.

i HI* J-* 1. LaTO,8 Chandle, (WJG), 56:
2. Autumn Hicks (PS), 5-3, 3. Alixis Noel

(LL). 5·3 (SQ); 4. Aisha Chappell: (PS), 5-1
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(SQ); 5. Amy 0,12011 (PC). 5-1. 6. (tli) Erin

Szur, (GC) and Andria Poluity (LS), 4-11

each.

1• Il 1. Nicolette Jarrett (WJG). 17-
2. 2. Don- Mayberry (D), 16-33/4: 3. EAn

Hmdin (U), 15-11 1/2: 4. Alexis Noel (U).

16-11 1/2, 5. LaToya Chandler (WJG), 157

1/2, 6. An¥ Drtlcoll (PC), 15-4 1/2.

Pili vI-:'1. Kim Wi- (GC), 100; 2. Kid

Coat (LC), 98; 3. Jlne Peterrnan (LC), 9-0,

4. Pam Criely (D), 8.6: 5. (tle) Stephanie

Hivenitein (03 and -Shiloh Wint (LF). 8-0

each.

10*-•tor li-illes: 1. LiTasha Chandler

(WJG). 15.7, 2. Erin Lizuri (RU), 16.0: 3.

Suzonne Peplinski (LL), 16.1, 4. Alihi Chap-

pell (PS). 16.2: 5. Crystal Alderman (PCh
16.2: 6. Cassle Ehter*R (LS), 16.7.

300 IINdies: 1. Suzanne Piplinikl (LL).

46.5,2. Cyrstal Alderman (PC), 47.6,3.

Christy Tzilos (LS), 47.9 (SQ): 4. Cassie

Ehtenat (LS}, 48.2 (SQ): 5. Al,ha Chappell

(PS), 48.4: 6. Katie Sherron (LS), 48.6.

100 -: 1. Ttarra Jones (DCT). 12.0, 2.
Katrice Watson (OCT}. 12.2; 3. Karla Marshall

1 DCT), 12.4 (SQ); 4. 8,lanna Watson (LU,

12.7 (SQ): 5. Rachel Jones (PS). 12.8: 6
Michelle Bon#or (PS>. 12.9.

200: 1. Tierra Jones (DCT). 25.1; 2.

K-ice Wation (OCT), 25.1; 3. Eboni Jinkins
(DCT), 25.9 (80); 4. Rachll Jor- (PS), 26.7,

5. Millua Drake (PS), 27.8.6. 9,0,10 Fotton

{RU). 27.9.

400. 1. Nicolette Jret (WJG), 58.3, 2

Autumn Hicks (PS). 59.4, 3. J,r,F Hud,cre

(LS). 1:00.8; 4. Merid,th Fox (PCh 1:01.0: 5.

Rita Matec (LF), 1:01.0: 6. Sarah Surducan

ED), 1:02.0.

000: 1. Lauren Dozier (DC), 2:21.6: 2. J-

ntt• Thornes (DCT). 2:23.8, 3. Andree Puker

( LS). 2:28.3, 4. Sarah Smith (D>, 2:30.0,5.

Down Daniels (WM). 2:30.8.6. Miranda

White (PS), 2:31.3.

1.IOO: 1. Andre, Picker (LS). 5:23.6: 2.

Ashley Flmon (LC), 5.26.0: 3. Heather Van-
detti (LS). 5:34.8: 4. Kniten a.ltal:ki (RUL

5:37.1, 5. Kim Wood (PS), 5:38.6; 6. Melanle

Mister (PS). 5:41.4.

1200. 1. Andrea P,ker (LS). 11:51.4, 2.

Holther Vandette (LS), 11:55.7: 3. Alison Fit-

lion (LS), 11:58.3, 4. Ashley Fillion (LC),

12-04.1, 5. Stephanie Sk,Viers (LC), 12:13.5,

6. Kim McNellance (LS), 12:24.9.

400 Ilay: 1. Cass Tech, 49.3. 2 John

Glenn (LaTalha Chandler. Nicolette Jarrett,

Felecia Barnett, LaToya Chandler). 50.2; 3.

Salem (Mkhelle Bon,of, Celena Davis. Melis·

u Dr-, Rachel Jor-). 50.5 (SQ): 4. l•*-

wood. 540; 5. St-nion. 52.5,6. D-born.
53.6

I Imy: 1. C- Tich (Katric• Watton.
Eboni Jinkins, Tiure Jones. M-hia Moton),
1:40.5. 2. John Glonn (LiTash, Chandler,

Nicolitte Ji,rett, Filicla Barnett. L•Toya
Chandler)..1:45.3,· 3. Sltern (Aumn Hicks,

Milisia Drake, arynni D,Nion. Rachel

Jor-). 1:46.7,4. Stbinion, 1:50.0,5. C-

ton. 1:52.1, 6. ladywood, 1:52.5.

1,800 -: 1. Cass Tech, 4:07.4; 2.

Stevenson (Caule Ehlendt, Kitl, Sharron,

Jennifer Hardacre, ChrINy Tzllos), 4-00.3. 3.

Cinton (Kristin Schilk, Terra Ku-t, Cl,KII

Alderman, Mored}th Fox). 4.08.9 (SQ); 4.

Silim (Autumn Hicks, Mills- Drle, B,ynni

DeN,en, AIsha Chappell), 4:09.3 (SQ); 5.

Dearborn, 4:10.9 {SQ); 6. Ladywood. 4:17.1.

3,200 1,!an 1. Stevenson {Jennifer

Hard,cre, Katie Sherron, Christy Tzilos,

Andrea Parker), 9:49.1: 2. Dearborn (Carly

Scahill. Pam Creely. Jessica Sawyer. Sarih

Smith, 10:08.9: 3. Salem, 1011.6.4. Canton.

10:29.7; 5. Ladywood, 10·35.7: 6. Churchill,

10:41.0.

(SQ} adcktional state qualifier

N

-'32:.#

#0 -0.0.-1 14=-

Region• winner Salem's Nick Allen did his best to put
the Rocks on top at Friday's regional meet. Allen won

CUSS A *IONAL 2. Ryln Shlel,tt (LF). 124; 3. Sh#Ii,non (PS), 9:41.1 (SQ); 4. Matt Daly (RCC), meter.
the 1,600-meter run and finished third in the 3,200-

1-4 ** >f id*(Sm.044.4 9:40 (SQ); 0. Jo Uttle (PS), 9:47.0
May 21 It RU'* Kmlt Fhld -- 124; 5. Jordo. Chaom- (PO), ila a (*I}; 8. Joi VI-n (im. t-4 ISOM

Josh Riga (D). 11-0. 7. Ed Trlynor (GC), no tin* available
(SQ): 8. Eric Bohn (LS), 9:51.3 (SQ).

TEAM STANDINIS: 1. Detroit Cals

Tech, 84 points; 2. Redford Catholic
Central. 74; 3. Dearborn, 64: 4. Pty-

e mouth Salem. 61; 5. Uvonia Churchill,

44: 6. Plymouth Canton. 43; 7. Livonia
Il Franklin, 42; 8. Uvonla Stevenson, 39;

9. Garden City, 28: 10. Detroit South-
a western. 18; 11. Detroit Cody. 17; 12

(tie) Westland John Glenn and Wayne
i Memorial, 6 each: 15. (tie) Dearborn

Fordson and Detroit Western, O each.

c FINAL RESULTS
(top 2 m,114 -ot-m,el)

t
Shot put: 1. Nick Brzezinski (RCC).

52 feet, 31/2 inches: 2. Mike Morris

(RCC), 50-9, 3. Mike Gaura (LC), 49-3

3/4; 4. Lou Willoughby (RCC), 48-9: 5.

John Kava (RCC), 47-9 1/2: 6. Guy

Dial€ow (LC), 47-8

Dilcus: 1. Nick Brzezinsk, ARCC).

179-5, 2. Dustin Willim (LS) 156-1, 3

Guy Diakow (LC), 153-0 (SQ): 4. Mike

Morris (RCC), 152-2 (SQ); 5. Kurt

t Pfankuch (LS), 142-0; 6. Lou Willougby

1 j (RCC), 134-11.

i'. HI/i himp: 1. Colin Wilkinson (D), 6-
8.2. Angelo Fennie (OCT), 6-5, 3. Jean

4 Smith (DCT), 6-2 (SQ), 4. Jordan Chap-

man (PC), 6-2 (SQ); 5. A(juan Allie

(DCT). 6-2 (SQ): 6. Chris Kalls (PC), 6-2

t (SQ)

L Long jump: 1. Angelo Fennie (DCT).
i 21-8. 2. Gabe Coble (PS), 208 3/4. 3

Jean Smith (DCT), 204 1/2: 4. KwameC .

Hampton (WM), 20-4, 5. Eric Scott

(LC). 20·3 1/4: 6. Devin White (LC). 20·

11/4.

Poll vault: 1. Joe Fren€jo (GC). 136,

110,1-te, hurdles: 1. Ryan Kearney
(LC), 14.4; 2. Angelo Pennie (DCT).
14.5: 3. Pat Hayes (LF), 14.7 (SQ): 4.
Ryan Thomas (PS), 14.8 (SQ): 5. John
Staszel (D), 15.3. 6. Dave Brown (RU),
15.4. '

300 hurdles: 1. Ryan Kearney ( LC),
39.1: 2. John Staszel (D). 40.2; 3. Josh

Keyes (WJG). 40.5: 4. Pat Hayes (LF).

40.5, 5. William Agee (DSW), 40.7, 6.
Gary North (DC). 41.4.

100 dash: 1. Ramen Johnson (DSW).
10.9; 2. William Halt (DC), 10.9, 3.

Lance Gillard (DCT). 11.1 (SQ); 4.

Johnie Drake (DCT). 11.2, 5. Kwame

Hampton (WM). 11.3.6. K.J. Singh
(PC). 11.4.

200: 1. Lance Gillard (DCT), 22.6: 2.

Johnie Drake (DCT). 22.8, 3. Rallien

Johnson (DSWL 23.3; 4. Brian Adamson

(DCT), 23.3,5.23.3,5. Brandon Fairley

(OCT). 23.4: 6. Cofy Harris(LF), 23.4.

400: 1. Michael Przygocki (0). 49.8.

2. Jerry Gaines (PC). 50.4; 3. Kevin

Schneider (LF). 51.4. 4. Matt Freeborn

(LS). 51.5, 5.'Gabe Coble (PS), 52.3, 6.

Jack Tucci (PC), 52.8.

SOO: 1. Craig Peck (D), 2:01.7, 2.

Steve Blossom (PC), 2:02.6: 3. Jeff

Haller (RCC), 2:026: 4. Brian Hinzman

(GC), 2:03.6.%. Ryan Gail (LC). 2:05.1.
6. Paul Goullet (D). 2:05.6.

1,600: 1. Nick Allen (PS), 4:22.3,2.

Jon little (PS). 4:24.5; 3. Josh Burt

(LF), 4:27.4 (SQ): 4. Eddie Traynor
(GC). 4.31.1, 5. Donnie Warner (PS),

4:32.6.6. Craig Little. 4.38.9.

3,200: 1. Dan Jess (RCC), 9:32.3; 2.
Jim Curtiss (RCCO, 9:37.1.3. Nick Allen

400 rilay: 1. Cass Tech (Angel
Finnie, Scott Brown, Brian Adamson,

Brandon Fairiey). 44.4. 2. Canton (K.J.

Singh, Nate Howe, Jamie Bonner, Gary

Lee, 44.9, 3. Stevenson, 45.5; 4.

Churchill, 45.7.5. Salem. 45.8; 6. Red-

ford CC, 46.2.

800 rolay: 1. Salem (Dave Clemons,

Pat Johnson, Mark Sheehan, Ryan

Thomas). 1:33.2: 2. Stevenson ( Dan

Howery. Mike Lenardon, Jim Bartshe.

Joe Lubinsky). 1:34.4; 3. Cody, 1:34.7:

4. Dearborn, 1:35.3, 5. Redford CC.

1:36.0: 6. Franklin, 1:36.6.

1,600 relay: 1. Franklin (Pat Hayes,
Ryan Kracht. Nick Houstalakis, Kevin

Schneider). 3:27.6; 2. Dearborn (John

Staszel, Daniel Arington. Marc Pogorzel-

ski, Michael Przygocki). 3:28.1, 3.
Salem, 3:29.3; 4. Canton, 3:30.6, 5.

Stevenson, 3:32.4, 6. Cody, 3-33.0.

3.200 relay: 1. Dearborn (Daniel

Arington. Marc Pogorzelski, Paul Goul-
let, Craig Peck). 8-11.3: 2. Stevenson
(Matt Nizol. Matt Isner. Joe Verellen.

Steve Kecskemeti), 8:11.6, 3. Canton

( Steve Blossom, Jason Rutter. Andy
Tessema. Marty Kane). 8:13.2. 4. Fled-

ford CC. 8:26.3; 5. Churchill. 8:40.1: 6

Cody, 8:41.0

(SQ) adational st- qu-I.
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r LAST WEEK 3 WINNER

PATRICK KEARNEY
DE LASALLE

Presented by
BOB THIBODEAU FORD
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Tune in WJR 760 AM each7-JUNETRmand-17:r-- Now
9™,6,4.0:-C Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear

Looking for Premier Players From
4*- . *64 the Athlete of the Week

Boys Age 13 and Under AMERICAN MADE announced on Paul W. Smith's CANTON STRIKERS .Ch GO CARTS morning show.

; 40 Call for tryout times and locations Now To submit your nomination for the High khoot Athlete of the Week:
f 1/1/I Prom 1. Send us up to one page of information about the athlete s involvement inHOME: WORK:

734-207-1662 734-455-5210 520499" sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has
AMERICAN MADE

received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete.

JRI.Holl .OlAAND 2. Include your name and daytime phone number.
./O 8.- B

Now 3. Send your nomination to:
From

WJR 760 AM
17-- 14(ul- --1 ....1 all 2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202

0/lr
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-n Or

d ,- 48.72.0 1 1 FAX to: 313-875-1988
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- M.#Schlan,=in theanal,.
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.nuke.
chara,i•

.mid Ja"b, a
m at No. 1
...the

p..ibl, U
4

mal *al'-t aol.'ll,t
..4"OP
th, 1- two

ige *¥,tmp. who had won
*timu th a row until being
il'thron•d by the Raiders in
»07.•--and -in with 18
Aint. and F.Kmington third
*th 16.

AA dual m.tch* the
rankid No. 1 in Pivi-
m .6 0/ 88 point. while
D h thithlid straight
irth int*]*ed with an
cord Of 14•1-1.
...lan t. caa,h, but
4 U* cake whon yod»
) it with talented play-
great family *upport,
•ell Rick Jones said,
tothe'moms and dadt

who attended the matchee.
9Cs been one of the highlights

of my teaching and coaching
greer to be around this gruee of
kids. It's eamy to say that
bieaule we won, but I think rd
**ythat if wehadn'twon.
1- "They're just great people. I
dpubt if there's been a group of
seniors in the North Farmington

md Ii,ammpliba *01•

h I Illh thal.didag 42!9
IB:11 0 p.m. Wldibill, Jilk
4,6•tad hi,Ilhelo# liani•on
junior and 0,4 41,n Ii=da in

40 Ahd thrathito- 1
8....6 /0/.4/.8 to J/0/4 le*r
ing jut lit :em'• in th,-

match- and d•aling F.'ming- 1ta:MUM'.bthetitli
Pinkel, a ,•minnili•t at NA 4 1

dIA lut.ar, won ij allthi• 1
tim• with 46-46-4 victory over 1
Mark Thom,go of Northville i#

r» 1

th• No. 1 d.0. 0.1,74 (7-11

0It w- mally, huge match;
"uhated to- an,body 10,4'
Joal, i.id, "Ryan played
tremendoui tianto. Brad wai
able tobre.k him i#th, 1- 4
and that mai milly the 00„ence
4 th. match.»

It wi thethird time tid• •-
•on Jafk played Shade, with
Ja- winning a -cond time and
avenity a l- to Shade inthe
previou, meatkng. All three
match-liave genethree,eti.

Ja#* mcord tlaa year wu 21-
1-o#Wedne,hy.

'I deng think people always
appreciate how dificult it is to
ploy at No. 1, becau- virtually
every :chool has a quality play-
er,* Jones said. "Brad has
*tepped up and playeh big
matches all year. He'I played a
loto¢tough matche*,and toplay
at that high level all year il
ramarkable..

The Raiders swept first place
in Iingles competition' with
junior Chris Erickson, senior
Justin Street and senior Bran-

don Finkel winning at Nos. 2,3
and 4, r-pectively.

Erickson, who combined with
Street to win at No. 1 doubles

the Snal. Finkel wu down + 1
in the -ond,et but rallied to
win it.

8enigr Mark hankel and
sophomori Jay Berman, last
year'm No. 2 doubles champs,
captured the No. 1 title and
incre-d their unbeaten record
to 22-0 after defeating Plymouth
Cantoo's Jaeon Darow and Chris
Houdek.

Juniors Geoff Streit and Brady
Dwyer wlre runhers-up at No. 2
doubleg, lo,ing a three-setter in
the finals to Northville's team of
Kyle Wargo and Brian Wilson,
Dwyer and Streit had beaten
Wargo and Wilson earlier, 6-1,6-
1.

Junior Andrew Golaszewski,
who was Streit'B teammate last
year, and junior Josh Wool conn-
bihed to win the No. 3 doubles
title.

After losing twice in three sets
to Northville'a Dan Drake and
Ryan Prendergast, they knocked
off the top-seeded Mustangs in
the WLAA finals.

Sophomore Steve Jaffe and
freshman Rob Frankel defeated
Northville in the No. 4 doubles
semis and Livonia Churchill's
Kenny Tseng and Chris Single-
ton in the final.

.1

.1
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ACT,Wm, AS,OCIATION

IOYS Mll T-llijlmlila

Me,lsastu-1•hv--

TEAM STANDINGS: 1. North Farmlgton,
31 points; 2. Northville, 18: 3. Farmington,
15: 4. Uvonla Churchill. 12: 5. (tle) flymouth
Cantor, and Farmington Hill, Harrison, 9 each;
7. Waited 1*e Centril, 7, 8. Plymouth Salem,
5, 9. (tle)livonia Stevenson and Waited Lake
Western. 3 each; 11. LIvortia Franklin. 2; 12.
Westlind John Glenn, 1.

CHAMMONIHIP FL-T RESULTS

No. 1 *088: Brad Jaffe (NF) defeated
Ryan Shade (FHH). 7-6.3-6,6-4; Iliillli,al.:
Jaffe def. Siddiqui Faraaz (PS), 62,60; Shade
def. Jonathan Goro {FL 6-0,60.

Ne. 2: Chris Erickson (NF) def. Matt

Schlanser (N), 6-1,6-0, Iomlmuli. Erickson
def. Randy Haasan (F). 6-4.6*2: Schlanser

def. Tim Kunferer (FHH). 6-3,62.
No. S: Justin Street (NF) def. Max Moore

(F), 6-0,6-1: Bem--: Street def. Ritchie
Ikeh (PC). 6-0. 6-3; Moore clef. Ben Luong
(LC),6-3.6-3.

No. 4: Brandon Finkel (NF) 081. Malk Thorn-
son ( N). 6·4,6-4: Imt,Inats: Finkel def.
Chriss Foss (PC), 6-3,62: Thomson def. Sean
Newsom (WLC). 6-3,6.4. ,

No. 1 loubill: Mark Frankel-Jay Berman
(NF) def. Jason Darow-Chris Houdek (PC). 60.

6-2: wmt«nili: Frankel-Berman def. Eric
Bruce-Ben Broder (8,6-1,63: Derow-Houdek
def. Knst Bother-Kyle Dehne (N). 7-6.06,60.

No. 2. Kyle Wargo-Brian Wilson (N) def.
Brady Dwyer-Geoff Strait (NF). 6-1. 4-6. 6-1:
le=HIMill: Wargo-Wilson def. Scott Risner·
Mike Holka (LC), 6-1, 4-6,61: Diye, Strelt
def. Dan Turko,lch-Guillaume Odendaal (F). 6-
2,6-1

No. 3- Josh Wool-Andrew Golaszewskl (NF)

m..0.0...1 ""c=11

def. Dan D-*Ryan Prenderalst (N). 6-2. 6-
1; Be-Ili#,10: Woot·Gotaizew:ki del. Shamik

Trived!-Hem-,th Srlf»vae (F), Blt. 6-2: Oral+
Prendergast def. Zac Tibbles-Adam Rourke
(LC). 60. 63.

No. 4: Steve Jaffl-Rob Frankel (NF) clef.
Kenny Tse,19-Chris Singleton (LC), 6-4.6-3:
-mlemall: Jaffe-Frankel def. Brian Arndt

Nathan Gudritz (N). 64,4-6,6-3. Teer€-Sin
gleton def. Chris Hall-Loren Klein (F), 5-7,6-4.
7-5.

IMMI 1. N. F=mirtton:

2. Northvile; 3. Churchill: 4. (tle) Fmnirton
and Canton; 6. Salem; 7. W.L. Central and

Harrilon; 9. W.L. Western; 10. (tle) Fr-klin
and Stevenson; 12. John Glenn.

Lail- #91- 4- -•t ®11•-pl-: N
Far-ton.

W.st- 01¥101•' d- m-tch..00":
Northville.

Eliminated: Canton's Mike Bruder angles for a return at No. 2 doubles during the
WLAA cohkrence tournament. North Farmington dominated; Canton tied for /i#h

I,£shot 350 to win the regional at
followed by No. 3-ranked Stevi
and Brighton (359).

Ann Arbor Pioneer (375), Soutl
and No. 5-ranked Livonia Chu
were on the outside looking in.

Stevenson, the recently crown
Lakes Activities Association cha
led by senior Mara Mazzoni'* 82.

Mazzoni, who played in the sta

..0.1-

I-): 1. Ann Arbor'Hufon, 360 strokes; 2.
6001• *Nonson. 357: 3. Brton. 359: 4
4,In Arbor Mor-, 375; 5. South Lyon, 379;
kl•vonli Ctairchll, 301: 7. Ply,nouth Silim.
92; 8. pl•no•*h C.ton. 415.9 Novi. 420;
 Hc-Il, 430; 11. Dembom, 470: 12. Uve
*6 Fral*lin. 473; 13. Southneld. 600: 14.
tl- -n alonn and Wayno M,monal,
I not *10 - 1.-•

med,0/1 Counney Kinnody

Spartan, Blazer golfers qualify for state
Atallah leads Shamrocks
into the state tournament

..

BY B.DmION·

.//It

Livonia will be sending two teal

tegrs golf tournament June +
For the first time since 1996, S

made the cut at the Division I re
Oak Pointe in Brighton with a sec
fihish.

Meanwhile, Ladywood slid in by
at the Diviaion II regional at Timl
for the first time since 1990.

Ann Arbor Huron. rated No. 4 it

hohman, rebounded from her 92 on Tues-
day at the WIAA meet.

She had a moch better day," Stevenson
ms to the coach John Wagner said. 0She's been work-
8 in East ing on her :hort eam• and it showed.

-The course was in great condition. There
tevenmon was no water, but it waa kind of rolling. The
gional at rough played tough."
ond-place Heppner, a junior, fired an 88, while junior

Laura Haddock had a 91. Sophomore Katie
one shot Carlson shot a 91 and junior Jessica

ber Trace Makowski had a 98.
-rhe entire season this has been a team of

1 Division non-individual•," Wagner said. 9Ve've been
ak Pointe a true team. They've picked each otherupall
ion (357) year. There are no superstars."

Although Churchill did not qualify, fnesh-
,yon (379) man Heidi Aittama'885 was good enough to
hill (381) earn a spot as an individual in the two-day

state tourney at Forest Akers (East Course).
Weitern -This is the first time ever that anybody

pion, was from Churchill has gone to the state meet
and we're happy about that," said Charger

meet asa coach Sharon Laskowski, whose team fin-

Megan O'Connw. 113: Katie

Ilii••- (Illp MIM Manoni. 82. Carli KNIn Km,t, 139.

Hi»ner, 88; Lan H-ock. 91; Katie Cart- Wami: Alltion Murphy. 1ll

.on, le; J..le. M *ov•Itt. ga 148.

Ilill (lIU: H-1 Alttima, 85 (quill- Joil le-: Nicole Zle,ler,

- for #- w-); Alhle Johneon. 96: Ke, McD-mott, 151.

10, P=zuchow,ki, 99; Jinnie Luaa, 102; Julia DIVISION 11 "1,0

Mclalht*4 107. ....=1........ 1

-- (4124 AN• Jon.. 92; Kim Tammi. T.A..ANI.H...

99; Jenr, Schim, 110; Grac, Yolonalt, 111; -It): 1. Northvllte. 384: 2. 5

K*14 Tom,% 124. Livonil Ladywood, 400; 4. Bl

Cill (414: Mll D-,an, 97; St,MIiante Lah-, 401; 5. Pinckney, 411;
Koe¢», 100, Chrielln, Slupok, 107; Katie Her· M#m, 412; 7. White Lake L*

bick. 111; Jee,1*0 Pon-, 130. Hartl-, 428; 9. Oxford, 431

/-alle (478), Cell,en Yoilck, 103; Unooln. 430; 11. Gro- Point

ished runner-up to Stevenson in the WLAA.
*Today we were kind disappointed not to
qualify, but we're a young team. We played
two freshmen and don't have any seniors."

Ladywood, 5-7 during the dual-meet sea-
son, may be the biggest surprise of the day.

Northville of the WLAA won Timber Trace
regional in Pinckney with a 384 total, while
Saline and Ladywood shot 390 and 400,
respectively.

"This was one of our goals this season and
I don't think the girls actually believed they
qualified," Ladywood coach Randy Ferguson
said. *We were fortunate to be one atroke
better and we're really excited about going to
the state meet.

*We played a lot of tough teams this year
in our league, including Mercy, and I think
that helped," Ferguson said.

Katy Zimmerman led Ladywood with a 92,
while Becca Andersen turned in her best
score of the year with a 94. Both are seniors.

Betsy Raid and Mary Griffin shot 106 and
108, respectively. Gretch Siebert had a 125.

Beasley, 118; 12. Auburn Hills Avondale. 450; 13. (tie)
Birmingham Groves, Waterlocd Kettefing and

3: Ann Philips. Ypsllanti, 462; 17. Tecumseh, 488; 18.

Southgate Anderson, 496; 19. Birmingham
137; Jennifer Seaholm, did not field full team.

TEAM IDIVIDUAL RESULTS

Laily-00/ (400): Katy Zimmerman 92:
Rebecca Andersen, 94; Betsy Rais. 106: Mary

¥-Co  St- Gfiffin, 108; Gretchen Slebert. 125
Ollne, 390:3. I*kilid Btle, loial,Ile,e: 1. Jenny Quinn

oomfield Hills (Lahser), 90; 2. Pam Mouradian (Northville),

6. Blrmlyham 90; 3. Kate MacDonald (Northville), 91: 4.

,-nd. 424: 8. Katy Zimmerman (Ladywood), 92: 5. Laine
; 10. Ypsilantl Kapelczak (Kettering),93

te No,th, 430:

1,7: ,{'. ., '2<Ii¢k:fo .

Junior David Atallah evened
the score with a pair of old'foe,
Friday in the Ann Arbor regional
Unnis tournament to lead Red-
ford Catholic Central into the
Michigan state nnals.

Atallah defeated Julian bar-
wall of Ann Arbor Pioneer 7-6,7-
5, in the semifinals and then
downed Alan Chu of Ann Arbor
Pioneer, 7-6,6-1, to take the
regional's No. 4 singles crown.

His title victory gave the
Shamrocks one point more than
the 16 they needed to qualify for
the state finals June 4-5 in Mid-
land.

CC picked up its second
regional crown when No. 1 dou-
bles duo J.D. Shade and Rob
Sparks defeated Andrew Iannet-
toni and David Scheltema of Pio-
neer 7-6,7-5.

Pioneer, with two singles and
one doubles titles, won the
regional while Huron, with the
No. l singles crown, was second.

The Shamrocks had three indi-
viduals in the singles semis and
three duos in the doubles:

Mike Findling and Jeff Slezar
joined Atallah in the singles,
with Slezar bowing at No. 2 sin-
gles to David Hiniker of Pioneer,
6-0,6-0. The No. 2 doubles teams
of Nick Gray-Mark Slezar and
the No. 3 duo Ryan Cibor-Matt
Roe also reached the semis.

Atallah won the tiebreaker in

the 8,4 64 4.14416 6 *0-8. To
"He hung in on long ralli.,»,aid
first-year Shamrocks head coach
Paul Bozyk. 'He decided he was
not going to miss many balls."

Bozyk attributed Atallah's sue-
cess to *finding the appropriate
time to attack the net» during
long rallies.

"I couldn't be prouder of David,
because of the endurance he
showed,» said Bozyk.

Shade and Sparks had previ-
ously beat Iannettoni and Schel-
tema 6-4., 6-2, in a May 13 dual
meet at Schoolcraft College.

Other championship flight sin-
gles results:

No. 1-Owen Filety (AAH) def. Jeff
Augustyn (AAP). No. 3-Evan Ufer (AAP)
def. Ray Wu (AAH).

Other championship doubles:
No. 2-Adam Fox and Mark Reading

Smith (AAP) def. Fol Etta and Eddie Shin

(AAH). No. 3-Pat Fay and David Toronto
(AAP) def. Dan Miller-Sanchez and Jim

Dailey (AAH).

Final team standingB:
1. Ann Arbor Pioneer, 24; 2. Ann

Arbor Huron. 20: 3. Redford Catholic
Central, 17; 4. Livonia Churchill 7: 5. COUGAF

tie, Belleville and Plymouth Salem. 6; 7. looded i

Livonia Stevenson, 5; 8. tie, Livonia readyl

Franklin and Plymouth Canton, 3. 10,
Westland John Glenn, 0.                -
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- =01,-um. 2000 thi•,
9000 that.

Ie,juit another year
in your li* kiki Big dial.

But whar, areally bil d-1 i,the fact
that we entered the old millennium on
horse, and buggies and ari entering the
new one with a host of new, *ophi/ticated
andemart machines we've come to know I
automobil- - our beloved mode of t,ans-
portation.

Ill tell you wmething. The 2000 Buick
ISabre ia no exception. After all, it's been
the best-selling US. full-iize care for the
pait ieveoyean in a row.

U,ually, an automaker doein't change
momething that doein't need fixing. They
generally just leave it alone until lome
focu, group uy, it need, Iome changing.

So it'§ puzzling why Buick decided to
A nze the I,Sabre It wa, a gmat car the
wayit w., and w. 80]ling quite well.

You begin to understand the change,
when you get inoide and really start to
gaze at the outside of this version of the
I*Scibre. The Buick brand is evolving into
a car that a lot of ue would take a Becond
look at, rather than being marketed just to
older folk..

This here in a full-size premium family
sedan that geto high marks on roominess
and gadgetry and still haa a lot of luxury
and elegance thrown in.

Let's get the complaints out of the way
right away.

On the instrument panel - that controls
the stereo, beating and cooling, lighta, win-
dows, doors and trunk release - there are a
total of 52 button, to 1,14y with. And that
doein't include the turning and wiper
stalki, steming controls or passenger's-side
controls.

I don't think I can count that high.
In their defense, all of the buttonB are

large enough for the average hand to oper-
ate. Nothing is really micro or anything.

t

The 9000£,Sabn Aas impe

it from a 76-yearwld'* point of view. Man.
thars an awful lot to red and underitand
and push and po,ition.

OK, OK. Buick i• marketing the I.eSabre
to people in their 30*, 408 and 500. rm 40
and still found it a bit overwhelming. Sorry.

The only other thing I didn't like w= the
automatic driver's seat. It has two positions
(which is very smart) that you can set.

I tried to set it, but it didn't work the
way I wanted it to. I guess I should've
taken out the 400-page manual and
trudged through it to figure it all out, but
rm sorry, in this day and age, I don't think
you should have to look at the manual to
figure out the basics

The manual is there for how to change
the tire or where your fuse box is or what
the proper tire pressure should be. Not to
be used on adjusting the seat.

All right. I'm all done bellyaching
Let me tell you about the neat things this

2000 LeSabre has to offer. From its impec-
cable styling to its 3800 Series V6 under
the hood, the ISabre gives you more than
you brgained for in acar in this clan• and

•6101*Ungam.14.***

price.
Iloved the quietride. I imidthehet I

felt there wa, a lot of car around mt I
liked the roomin- in thi , . ed-

partment and in the crzo compitment.
The rear Ieatpi down ina- you need
tocarry,om,¢hing really long. Th, trunk
re»- button, located an the lower poit of
the driver's door, can be locked. How smart.

The center console holds a couple of
cupholders, but I don't know what'• sup-
posed to be stored next to that. There'B a
flat area there. Behind that is a rather
large storage compartment that has a
power point nestled in there. Great hiding
place for the cell phone.

The glove compartment (why do they call
it that when nobody wears gloves any-
more?) is adequate for your manual, regis-
tration and oil changeltuneup receipts, but
nothil,¢ else. But there are map pockets all
over thK place to hide your - what else? -
maps anh*things.

Other niceties include shoulder and lap
belts for all three rear passengirs, rear-

4 4

tb--161!f atia-- reer -t poeb
tioes to b..01 the at-h-mt point -
a.....6

Th. 1.8.bre Limit.d h. a .tandard
thent.dat'll=t alarm '10.-anda,-0
ke,-tallow it *0-=10-the 001
ignitba key b in the llot Nio Itaivi,19 9
air conditioning. tinted 0,4 autaiatti
leveling,u,pension, Colmili!limp d-1 -
mate controls, aluminum wheels aid a
pretty nice stereospeeker sy,tom.

The driver inirmation 03*.m i a r*-
ly cool gadget to plly with at • 104 red
light. You can find u,efulinlb like amoimt
of fuel u,ed, mile, per gal]00, tire pre-ure.
odometer and trip odometer There are
rain-sensing windihield viper• and *
three-channei univenal garage door opee.

See next page for
LeSabre speciflcation,
and Lefalhlkilan by
Art Cervi
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GRAND MARQUIS 1990 LS. V-
8, full Dowic, liather, loided,
$17.096
DEMIAER FORD (734)721-2

SABLE 1998 GWLS (3) I
air. MI powm, V-6. ABS bmk-,
loodld. trom $ 11,998.
DE)-ER FOX (734)721 2800

MAAQUIS 1982 LS, 4 doof, V#

0*, cnd-, aiminum ....
non-oker, I.706.

GAGE O[-DS
'li ,

Sable 1908 LS- d op§onD, 21K
4.. 6 r/100% mi, wirml,;
fnint, b- *248-861 -0428

SABLE LS 1996- loaded.
chrome whe-, 1-hof, 591(,
m,nt $9500best (248>486-8083

SABLE 1993 LS - NIce can

Looded, well min-,d. $4000.
Callatter 4:30pm: 734-526-775

SABLE 1992 Wagon Looded.
761<. Runs gnial. Wi m/r,-
tained $5,42 810 940-8600.

TOPAZ 1904, -o. cruli, la
po.., aw, 761(, $450(1tlk
D 734-458·6434 E 734-3268018

TRACER 1998 4 000, m LS,

De-ER FORD (739721-2800

TRACER 19- 4 dr., crul-,
Bulo. air. 161< m-, $5200.

SOLD

TRACER 1997 LS, 4 door, -0,
air, 24K, U,988
TAMAROFF USED CARS

(248) 363-1300

MIRAGE 1906 ES -0, /. a

nun...996
DICK SCOTT DOOGE

PLYMOUTH (734) 451-2110

Ido- NEON 1998 Highline, 141<. al*o,
truise $9·995

FOX HILLS
POWef

1 -800-494-9481
-Pry'noum-Jamp-Eagle

SUNDANCE 1994 - 4-door

- -- hatchback. 7OK. automatic. air,

E.* arr¢trn cassette. reaf defogger.
#250 248-615-1515 or

248-788-1833

Meed.

4281 FAX US YOUR AD 734-953-2232

I U

ALT-A 1990 - MUST GO! AUI

M..-1--.i mo,mente, $208.00/mo. Cr«lit whi
pr Moded 316360-2034 Ual
MAXIMA 1998, SE, black. $20
10-d, anfoof. CD, ,polor,
0®0 4 Tai ovic *I Se
do- 0320/rrn 73+453-1437

PATHFINDER. SE, 1095. CIE
looded, ucelent con-n. 53% TAI
44 * //1/.
$14,80- 24*663-3371

SENTRA 1997 (3XE aulo, IM u
90•vor, roof, only 24K, -4

Cul
$12

TAJ

Ca-1

ACHIEVA 1988 00-· CNId 4, 
root. Wit, on-. aluminum Cul
I'lil, 1.0 ./"001=, 10, -4

CACE O[ DS C

ACHIEVA 1 -4 S. 4 door, wh»Z
Ii-*Mt condion. 72K, 12/ 12

pot- 1,4 -ty Inck,d,d, Cln
.,2.-, ..4.00 9,

1.A I
AURORA 1990, low mil.,
$11,9/1 Clf
TAMAROFF USED CARS 10=

044 3051300 ..

1ORA 19974 cloor V-8, db BREEZE 1008-Power wir
Id whilm. moonrool, chrorne locko, 11-0. -0. alr. f
Ill. he-d -41. belge $8400 248478-8771
mer. factory warranty.
408 NEON 1995 outo. air,

k**g $6,90&
GAGE OLDS

2 18 *w L 44 0 ,

FLA 190091<Nally.$10,el NEON 1908-E)*Pilio
MAROFF USED CARS

1- condmon, 13£ wa
(248) 363-1300 $10.500.(248) 645-9787

RA 1991: $3300. MillublIN
0- 1991 $4250 Sundance 1994,4 cyl, 5 1

(248) 362-4785 4 ck, Wim cauette. 1
Good condition. 313-451

FLASS 1998©loan, Il,I now,

MAROFF USED CARS
(248) 363.1200

rLASS 1900 - Suprom,
*4= 306. VS, 1204 Ionne
A- F-. Euro *ont·,nd.

4 10, -11 $15OO4best A.
4/ apm. (248) 437-0705

rLASS 1995 Suprem* Con-
Bli V-6,3.4 orne, bdght

M.palill,1,32K. 0 64101 5 Pale,noer con-;-
*16,505

GAGE OLDS

rLASs 1. A.... wold

l-
USS 1905 - Ve. WI,
1- N- Mi No Mt
00. 734-84*1131

BONNEVILLE 1995 SE: -11,
grey -het, d po.- 531( h,4 mi. -v .=. r-w -
m- $10.900 248-377-0101 Mul s- $0250 246-#RO-£

:trtr&;=11=1=: GRAND AM 1993 aulo, 1
$2200 (248) 582-0517 P'-· 0,07 001£ m.gao.

Fuebrd 1994 Formula - Taopl,
chrome rims, loaded, 444 war-
ranly, $11.000 313-388-9006

GRAND AM 1997 iulo, lock
FIREBIRD 1906 loa,jed, rear 11 12 ¥--14, 4196.
spoiler. 5 slar wheels.
$11.495

(734)458-5250
GORDON CHEVROLET

6 6% ; 4 + 0 4 '81 65 9 1
' MA .46

7

4

Odep - 
it 4,131#411'/':/:1":e:"

22 abll *1000. *Il-542-3174

. GRAND AkrS 1-6-08, 12 b
.0. b. P.0-

(734)456-5250
GORDON CHEmOLET

GRAE PRIX 1-0 4 door,
'-d. moonfoot. UOD n-4

1, SlY,11$10.900 (810) 2107,0

GRAW® PRIX ll- **, *09
10•d* Cal:-1, 14000 mils
-0 $15.700. (734) 58«I

' 34-

11,

'91, ''1%

& l'ttl! 1 4,4 r.1(}N r ti l[ A hi -

..SE@£**99*6Stock#19683

Ii. F.10N1 Hif Aht f

i 15 9;4
lili

1 *245*= 1  *249*= 1
38 Mo. u..

4-1

.

2,- 1.22 ---tLLJ--llllli

. 5.9

--- BILL COOK NISSAN
'g- -  - -,9-:- ,, GRAND RIVER AT 10 MILE (WEST OF HALSTED! • FARMINGTON *,23

3-7/Pe.mouth. Road
NISSAN 248-471-0044 81 1 94 At\ILivonia • 734-42&6800

HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 8:30am - 9pm: 11*8., Wed. & Fri. 8:30am - 6prn W•: 11.,ve a n••W loc.4,11€,11- #WW 1,111€4,4,k.*titc, i ,·,1,
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r

.  -al.i./.I-

7,@F./,Ii,06il.....119"ha...1.90.
-/.ihille.Ue•.th.h/*4%

Ive"lk•

auu

*32>,Ek-,1.*!."=.1 .4,7.-
1--Ill07:'Mi-,.plp---'f.'
0/Ult.b:th...t»C.0
•b,4*11 **Cm,bobb b•,
vil.* 01*6*0. *r, thaitodall

The polat rm paki b,0 4
*t I ®* remember •liat tel•
loped what A 78 004 (eogine
Darto in a biak*t) nw,body.
¥mded that for a '47 Chry,ler
Windior convertible... high-
lander trim... loved that car. But
it muot have beon jinxed... three
accidents, two while it Was
parked Ind 4he last one, when
someone pulled out of a *ide
street and plowed into me. Really

lit>-IE'

IT. '..

4**i@/-vou bed
r.jugily'

*. your 11**r hkhOW *41*, will coli *All dhpind on how 01.Oll Now you ci

one in the om•.56,4,
that for w**709*014

would like to hear Ift thimp.
cial one in your 1101 Thil applies
to both males and females, of
course! Just drop it in the mail
and send it here at the Ob-ver
and Eccentric. If you don't mind,
I may even print son» of them.
Please include your phone num-
ber to verify that I have your per-

middle •

much,ouar..14*//41.0
•W, i.•. tikin« 6# th* bright
work, .cuff

mation r.

the own,r ot
Madimon 84"4./. -Ime

M.U./LIN'll .. pain
L.04uer".0 tbe),int ot,haice
bralotoffolk•... onok:gm-0,
you could do it yovil,JI Then
sand and rub jt dut for a
sparkling (hope*,Uy) ihine. Nov

7-1

Iniup the pafilt, ah
*f* 90 *1*4'*40* tai
yol 4*191** in to
4 1 *lb *m' r«
Cl** Autob,d, in *
a l-:2 ..

4 m- 11 it

......Puber
"tholl'In

.4 0*.810
m only pur-

dl•l hon if you have. 118.
I understand it now gois for

=t*850-0600 for,9018,00-
ner. Anyone ha¥* any *dell u
what they now get for a
harging? Your comment, are
/ays welcome here at the

uomerver and Eccentric ... 'til

next week...

Art Cervi of "Let'I Talk
Ca# can be heard each 8-
urdl hom 1*00 m. to noon
00 WTUR, AM 1310.

 JAGUAR'S NEW S.TYPE ON SALE NOW

4

4 1

¥Re Jafiar 2000 S-TYPE ha: a modern, high-peribnnance appearance and comes with a
t.,1,4 of.ophieticated feal....

A• of May 8,1999, Jaguar Cui new 1.u:,

 1 out North America.iports Bedan, the S.TYPE, went on ule through-

The S-TYPE, built on a completely new plat-
R,m, adds athird line to the companfs range of
pr,stige luxury Bedans and sports cars. In the
US, the S-TYPE is available with a 8.0-lite AT-
VO engine at $42,500. The 4.0-liter version,
equipped with Jaguar's acclaimed AJ-V8 engine,
,ell, for $48,000.

lipanding our reach with a dramatic new
sports sedan, ina different market segment from
ourcurrent can, enabl- us to ofbr the unique
experience of Jaguar ownership to a far br-1-
range of cuotomers; mays Ma.Irma Eld-#D-
enhip Principal of Jaguar o<Ply-outh. -lhe
excitement has been building for months. We
have never before uperienced such anticipation
over the release of a new Jaguar.»

The 2000 S-TYPE is named in tribute to the
company'• high-performance 3.8-S-type of the
1960'8, acknowledging the link between the new
car's modern appearance and Jaguar'i powerful

dilign legic, St,ling and development of the 8-
TYPE took place at JaguE. Whitley Engineer-
ing Center in Coventry, England, and the car is
manufactured in a new production complex at
Caltle Bromwich, near Birmingham.

The S.TYPE'* itandard and optional equip- H
ment ogering• will provide buyers with a variety
ofoophisticated features. Among the innovation,
ia a syntem of voice-activated controk a first of
its kind in the auto industry, to operate the cli- 2
mate control, audio system and telephone. An *
optional in-dash Global Positioning Satellite 6 1
(GPS) navigation sy*tems Dynamic Stability Con- - 7
trol and Computer Active Technology Suipension
(CATS) are available al well.

Jaguar North America projects Bales of approx-
imately 20,000 S-TYPE sedans in the car'a first
fullyear of production.

The 2000 S-TYPE can be seen at Jaguar of
Ply-uth located at 200 Ann Ador Roads in
Plymouth, call 784-207-7800, or Jaguar of
Troy located at 1815 Maplelawn, in Troy. Call
248-643-6900.

Pati,e

(NWID PRIX 1097 2 door rid. SUImIRD 1901 LE Convirtlile; SUNAME 1006 - -1 con,lon SATUANS 1986· 1907. 7 in SU 1906 -0, surwoot c-

1Blher, ISO Group, H.UD .d-n--lu,-O.14 laided, .1-, -O,4- -
I.O., ®orly black gold, W.806,

1220 U# m-I / Hke now, $7.-. Summe, 0- Uvor•. (240)474*77
10"WA

*646.--
AA ' (734) 453-3000 -

Geabe,1 CMENnoEt
SUNARE SE©ouve 1901: -0.

Wel-id 73+721-1144
I. ABS, *IN. 35< -01&01* 802, 1906, 4 door. -0,

con,mon. 1 0-W. 0700

GRAIO PRIX 1997 GTP, rid,
048) 6.7943 | AUTO {734) 40&6800 SL, 1- Vly good Conon,

W'* »aded. m<'irchargid. GRBND PROCS 1997.00 wld, SUNFIRE  ,Mt' 258 AM 1978, black. vgy TRANS AM 1000 '1- Alf red sce 1996 n-ual, ful no- minud. ak. 531( mil. $4900/GAA#O PRIX 1901 4 door LE. $16,505
34 / a.14 . *100. 07K. I."IC"6 1 *,£46*-_ t,acks, 9 0 &6=*Wfrorn t 734.421-6286 j*n.T-, - 01 lih 11» Il-,of, * -t calilll, gfiet p.00, D,796. b": 00- (248) 3744474Plees SW2 1996 Wigon I- alr

Wdl-d 734-721-1144 4,1£46A-L SUNARE 1998 2 door red, alr. b- (248) 426-9615 .46.--
Wil-Id

(7341 721-1144 SUNBIRD, 1994 - 85,000 Miles. Westtand
auto, CD player, 231(, or*y Trans Am 1998 convermoll, Weellind

SUNBIRD 1989 LE, black. 54k. Runs 2*wi, looks gmets $5000 (734) 721-1144 $10,800. auto. loaded, 37)t. 0orid win- (734) 721-1144

01800/bel. (248) 477-3721 0, b,J-6#er 248-852-2781 .£46.-L -s, r- $19900. 246*27*1247
SC, 1991, al-, 5 Bled. 9«

W-d 73+721-1144 TRANS AM 1003 RIX T*, m-, loidid, -tom*n, WY, *44 011* Looldng for a job'7 *4200 (313) 2-07
SUNFIRE. 1996 14 L 8 1004 *,C*A,. See m #500Il••001, bleck. /, 4200 ma-. all Im oulo. /, IMIB·
2 door. 08800 0248) 3064063 WI-d 734-721-1144

--_i-2-4-3651!2-__ .18.0
TAMAROFF USED CARS CAMRY 1907 LE, -0, -,moon. low mllon, clean,

GLASSMAN

1, $0 DOWN ... Must -11 10*d,d, moon,001
r 7

111                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                \' ' ; Bll 1908 /ukx Ul pi,w, R/ason-0//473&/22.3721

CAMRY 1908 LE - Got a Co. clf-

only 17't *12.996.
CAMRY 1903 LE. wigon. FuN

LEASE SPECIALS SU 1997 luto. M po- po*or. 72K, -0, 3rd seet. 1012.806 ov,ner.$10.500. (248)541-2230
@Cl 1907 -0. M povar,
*11,975. CAMRY'S 1006-98,6,0 choose
8L1 1097 -Ao, aic, cle-to. DX-LE priced from *12,996
011,4.0. .46.-L

GM/44. v, BIAZER *Dn.
81. 1907 -, po-r st.Inng, Wolliand 734-721-1144
only 21!l 09.960

GMS Price SL 1990 5 speed. •Ir. CELICA 1901. ST, 5 ap-d, red.
Ftwer windowsnocks, tilt, cruise, .440 1 owner, 77.000 n-s. Air, Bun-

locking diff., white letter tires. 822 1996 .0, ful po,-. roof. now ck*M- *460(1'
art.-1. Stock #2615.

24*0661

/*36.0-1.-

(248) 879-2701

01937'* 9-I.
$275Ot-

80 1908 ®-d. *. c- COAOLLA 1991 - 4 door, 5

$1*0 GMON- roof, 1-ther, only 231(,

.E 111*1•yment ,¥K'Br 1-z $*19*per mo. Loil.& W....1 *11.660 COROLLA 1906 04 -0, air,

21 nehz,dableS-Ny Dep GM Catd Rebate or Cash Down $1,000 1*t payment $219 SC2 1896 aulo, ful po,-, AM/FM cas,ette, loaded.

$1.19 D.. Refundable Sect, $250 Total Due 1469
root $*.796 . 988

Solum d Farmin,on HIm
GLASSMAN

(248) 47}7220 Ext. 57 1400-36+6688

COAOLLA 1997 OX - 5 spied,

11 1-7 8-, po-, 10©14 al Powlr. k,0- ently. Karm.
7 pageer,ANWM $*reo CD, 3400V6, m& 4;, tow ;fj ?399:ZI:'...
crdise; tit keylels entry, timed glass, power -2 1991 r*d, 5 §p- 1-4191/... lod* po*efwindowl. Stock #2135 CD, i 0-, YK. e).84 con-

&911/K - 1
Ion, *8800. (248) 807-0002

$1,000 044 Cd Reb- 'lm, 02/on, 84,000.vaymile, 80/hernci< /IK G"/0 con*
IU 1018 - loided. Iollint TERCEL 1-- 2 door, 4.p-.

248440-17 Non $4800 73+483·1680

GM Card Rebale or Cash Down $1,000 151 payment $295
..2 Ola , Rdundabh Socurity pepoil $325 Total Due $1620 --- --*.-- ---.--

I-.1

--I. -I.-Ill.--

¢*VillillililiillillimiimilittrPbwer todd AM/FM stereo CD. Air, rear defolger. Sibck a7078.
7/ECLIPSE RI
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IMI-RAD
71496&2m

I 7370
L»40000 1@e •--· 4 *. NEED CAll?
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ililiwil*,vIL =wm,me mialie* pownAC ••ellv 11
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£,0

I ./ 1.*alm// i ./al/EUM 11.logge'll.t,

i *U LATE MODEL CIVICS and | I =--a=* ...7m Imle- L. .10¥.0
-4 door. I.* 0.1.-0-0.

a.-RD. r CHOOSE F----
--1......01 -a ...44'....& ==44.8,  42,003

€8 1-3
1.-1 ./. -

..

-= 1012 ¢1---r
-0.U ....M. Ullf-

-0 V£ Al me MIZ #door-d*100*10•d*

5.9% FINANCING ON 1 *,4.74_
HONOA GUARANTEED CARS 1 -------1NgiImmmWG

m; 2* miles, mon#1
Stock

- A mY*AGEmigim 

.Al

2 ./. ./.

1

..IZwstock #Pi"i'-.

B CK

1 1. .V 77« 0

BIG 1 €,JI
THE ALL NEW 2000 NEON

READY FOR'IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

. AliliomaNC •AMFM stereo •2.7 V-6

• Air Condiboning • Fb„er steerrg • A.*ornatic

• Fbver bfakes •Al

• Rear defroster Coulkn,

I • Dt.al airbags W,MIN,

•7 passerget • RMer Locks

.

1900 CARAVAN Im INTRID

ieels
111& 1010DAKMA 1.1. DURA--0

SLTglom'•c•u•
• ALiomatt •Cruise

. V.8 • Power Windows
• Air Conditioning • Tilt Wheel • Automatic • Power Locks • Power Windows • Cassette •Spon Group V.Ir- • Air Conditioning • Cassette• Power Locks • Aluminum WI •3.9 V.6 •Aluminum Wheels •Fbwer Brakes •Tilt • Fog Lamps0 14,- Mir'OF. .Floor Mats • A,r Conditioning • Power Steering .Floor Mal •Cruise . Aluminum Wheel&•• 40/20/40 Seat •Fog Lamps • AM/FM Cassette

Il DODG

· 9·- --7 - '·*ifiS·2323 q .- Ial.12 : e ,$1.... . . I. . 5 -0 . r

'. 24/0.-9/3¥ 50!03 1, f
T. .f'¥46*' 194* 6. 1 + '

1 CONVO14 VAN NION HIOHLINE
• Automatic

• Air Conditioning
• Power Windows & Locks

• Tilt & Cruise

 • Power Mirrors

• Deluxe Chariot Conversion

• Sofa & 4 Capt Chairs
• Running Boards
• Chrome Wheels
• Cassette

• Al Ccarr,0
• Ftwer Steenng . Poi.er Brakes .....
•S"FO • Fjoor Mam

• Aeer Defrost
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X. - ··ee/_. .453,2 1
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*215- Illt" $24469'* al- 929** 22: $255- .2; 940**  4
Ill 201 1 1 -21 9 2-m -LISS I .imi Jajd- U
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